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aerial photograph clearly how
prior to thee ca\'a:lOn for the new middle chool. High
,chooler witnes ed the con truchon
s it progre sed throughout the 19 90 school year.
~he school grounds

Look Who's Talking: It's
David Gerber(90).

110

surprise that it is We11dy foltneclteck(91 J a11d

Aside from academic pursuits, a student's life involves personal and extracurricular accomplishments. Lettering in a sport, winning a debate or
getting the lead in a play make all the practice and hard work worth the
time and effort.

Left: The award wilming drum line of the Marching North men
d"play their talent to tire judges at Kenowa Hills. The band spent
long hours trape/ing to fi1'e weekend competitions.
Below: Performing her pre-race stretching routine, Djohariah Ste•rs(91) contemplate' her final run at the Croo;s Country State
Meet i11 Li11den, Michigan.
l

During the week students go to
classes, joke around in the hallways and
talk to friends. Plans are made for the
weekend and everybody anxiously
awaits Friday's final bell to signal the
end of the week.
Kids support their teams and
show spirit by packing the seats at football and basketball games. Afterward,
enthusiasum from the games spill over
to the dance and into weekend competitions, tournaments and activities.
There is always time to catch a
movie or go out to eat. Whatever surprises the weekend holds, it is sure to
provide memories of good times with
good friends.
Left: Enjoying the festivities. Paul Shirilla(93) and Sarah Graham(93)
celebrate the Northmen football victory at the Homecoming dance.

OPENING-

811d Gray(91) shows what he thinks of Erik Berakovich(90) uttering
"Seniors Rule".

If someone asks what their day to day schedule is like, seldom will an
students give the same answer. Each one contributes in his own uniqu
way to make this school standout. Whether it be academics, sports o
activities, PHS shows who's talking, and why they should be heard.
OPENING .

Left: Kat1e Hol/bacher(92) and Nicole Philllps(92) admire thm newly arrived
cla,;s ringo;.
Below: Pat Griffin(90) lets loose at the Homecommg dance after h1s ngorous
efforts against the Sault.

Look Who's Talking:
Erika Lapins(93)

"Petoskey High School is exciting and better than other
schools. It's different and more
academically challenging. It
also offers more extracurricular
activities."

Left: Mr. Hice's aide,;, Stet•e Behan(90) and Bob Waldt•oge/(90), lend a
helping hand in the office.

OPENING -

Looi(WiioS
rra{/(jng

6

Kccpi11g her COIIIJ~1 uu 011 a hectiC school JIICtllrt'
day, Amv Thcmu1 (90) fill> out a tudcut' rewpt

Bob Waldr>o >c/(90! fla ht• a mug hot
comphwmtarv mi~siug tooth

STUD

~milc

with
10:32 a.m.-- Staet'_ll Dmmer(91 J reports for chool

T LIFE

Stephanie Schaar(92): "The thing I like about
PHS is the atmosphere and friendliness of
everyone. There seems to be a lot of warmth
and caring when you walk through the halls.
Probably because the school's size allows
you to know everyone on a closer level than
what you'd normally expect to find in larger
schools."

DIVISION -

Hectic Homecoming Week

School Spirit Flourishes
Riglrt: E. W Carperrter(90) shows off the
serrror flag .;i~ned by tho-e who helped
burld tire float.
Below: Brad Hasse (91) dashes from the
pursuing Sault defender.; , The Northmen
went on to post a 25-12 Prctory.
Bottom : Although the 'opltomore class
was defeated in the float bwlding contest,
they shou·ed plenty of sprrit during the
parade.

STUDENT LIFE .

Erik Berakot•ic/r(90) and Matt Honig(92) trail the band on its way to the pep assembly.

Left : The orthmt'll expressed their
game expectallons at an old-fashioned
bonfire Thursday 11ight sponsored by
the Petoskey Alumni Club.

Above: Michael McCarthl((90),
Gretchen Schaller(90) a11<i Crai~
Rose(90J carry tire generator to be
mstal/ed in the float. The seniors placed
second behind the art club.

Starting off the school year, Homecoming '89 again
proved successful. On the frigid evening of Oct. 6, the orthmen
defeated the Sault, 25-12, increasing their winning record to 6-0.
Although Principal Bob Doctor argued that only clubs
rather than classes should build floats, this idea was defeated
with the help of parental support just in time for the float
building to begin.
Besides building floats, PHS also prepared in other
ways. The marching band and football team practiced morning
and night respectively. Along with scrambling for dates, the
students dressed up on Bandana Day, Hat Day, College Day,
Sport Day, and the traditional Blue and White Day. The
cheerleaders tuned their voices, perfected their cheers, and
organized a pep assembly for Friday afternoon. The senior class
voted Toby McFarland king and Christina Burns, Becky Crandall, Lauren Flynn, Amy Lintz, and Amy Thomas to compose
the homecoming court.
Burn stated, "The court repre ent the whole student
body and to be chosen was quite an honor." PHS prepared in a
variety of ways for the climax of a festive week.
STUDENT LIFE -

A Night to Talk About

Royalty is the Subject

Paul llramiecl901 6Cort,; Clll·t,;tilw
Rum,;l90! i11to her mr immcdiatl'il( bcfort•
the halftmte ccn·mo11ic,;.

During halftime ceremonies the senior float
was awarded a close second behind the art club. The
marching band performed their Mary Poppins routine. Amy Lintz\\ a<, crowned homecoming queen a
football co-captains Ken arpenter and Tobv McFarland presented her with the crown, flowers, and an
autographed football. They were assisted by crownbearer Rob Farrimond and flowergirl Mia Blachy.
The enthusiasm and participation of the
PH students was the kcv to th1s successful homecoming. The night's festi\ ities brought out the best of
the student's spirit and devotion to PHS. The memories of fun and laughter on this fall cwning will last
forever.

The Homewming Court con,;,Med of Kmg Toby McFarland and Queen Candidates Amy Lint:., Becky Crandall, Lauren Flynn, Amy Thoma,;, and Chri,;tma Burn
STUDENT LIFE

Above: D11ring the halftime ceremonies
Am11 Lint: wa> crowned Homecoming
Q11een. She wa, accompanied by
football co-captains Toby McFarland
and Kf?1l Carpenter, crownbc>arer Rob
Farrimond, and flowergirl Mia Blachy.

Top: La11rcn Fll/lliZ and Christma
B11ms prepare /or the IU!Iftime
ceremonie.;.
Abor•e: E ~\' Carpenterf90) wait<
patiently to escort tlze kiiH;.

Left: King Toby McFarland take, a
moment from the football game to
participate in the halftime ceremonie,;.

STUDENT LIFE -

Above: Barb Pnckett and her Senior Lit students
·hare a laugh after an hltmse classroom discuss1on
on Socrates. Left to right; seniors Denise Petoskey,
Shaynee Derrohn, Lisa Rosenthal, Amy Matteson
and Jennifer Kelly.
Right: Don Smith, known affectionately as "Econ
Don by his Economics students, catches up on the
latest sports news.
Bottom Right: Steve Parker(91) and Jason
Millerf91) are overcome with hysterics following the
punch line of one of Ray Arthur's irm•erent JOkes.
Below: Frequent substitute teacher Betty Luebke
finds a helpful hand gir>en by Paul Hramiec(90).

FEATURE .

Teachers and Students Interact

Learning Beyond the Classroom
There is a special relationship that exists within schools. This
relationship is a bond between student and teacher. Bonding moments
are special moments for everyone.
This is the moment when student
becomes friend with teacher.
Student and teacher interactions are important to both members.
A certain camaraderie allows personal ideas and thoughts to be discussed. Ideas and thoughts such as,
"Are the Chicago Bears going to
win?", "What's the weather going to
be like?", "What did you have for
dinner?", are pondered.
Amy Hinsley(90) said, "Relationships between teachers and
students are really exciting. They
allow me to catch up on all the
teacher's lounge gossip."
Benefits such as information
shared, insights into personalities,
reflections on character and different
perspectives on life are obtained.
Benefits accrue to both student and
teacher, learning experiences that
can be applied to life both in and out
of the classroom.
When someone says, "Look
who's talking", very often it is student with teacher, enhancing the
atmosphere of PHS.
Top: Carey Fronrath(90) gets assistance from her
user friendly instructor, Mark Lancaster.
Left: Duane Swenor greets students in the hall as
he prepares a lesson plan.
Above: Demonstrating his support for the student
body, Principal Bob Doctor appears at a variety of
student events including this soccer game.

FEATUR

Junior/Sophomores Post Victory

Powder Puffers Plaster Peers
Yet another Petoskey High tradition took place on a cold, Friday ovember
night at urtis Field. A seemingly tranquil
evening vvas soon shattered with the kickoff of the much esteemed Powder Puff
Football Game. The fall cia ·sic annually
pit the nior 'Fre hmen girls again t the
Junior /Sophomore girl in an event that no
doubt settle a many grudge as it creates.
The hard work and time pent by
both players and their vari ty football
playercoachesobviou lypaid off con idering the final score was very close.
The fir t quarter showed touch
down by Katie Gordon(92), and Shaynee
Derrohn(90). This left the core at the end of
the fir t quarter tied - thu priming sp c-

tators for the excitement to follow.
By the time the second half rolled
around the core was 22-8 in the Junior'
ophomore favor. With blinding speed,
Gordon rushed her team to a 14 point lead,
scoring two touch downs.
Tension began to build by the
third quarter when Amy Lintz (90) scored
on a 35 yard jaunt into the end zone leaving
the score at 24-14.
The fourth quarter brought a
touchdown by Derrohn. De pite the second half Senior Fre hmen comeback the
final score was 24-20.
Once again the Junior /Sophomore Team claims the Powder Puff victory.

Senior/Freshmen Team Front: Jason Sloat, Pat Griffen,
Dave Kruskie, Second Row: Justine Elliott, Amy Ronan,
"-'ancy Shaw, Aimee PumareJO, Angie Rinock, Amy Lintz,
Lauren Flynn, Amy \ anderBreggan, Christina Burns,
Amy Farrimond, Amy Hinsley Third Row: Karen e~sen,
Kim Smith, Becky Crandall, Becky 'vlcClee~, Mat!lde
Escribano, icole Heintz, Sarah Graham, Ken V1gneau,
Stacey Buckmaster Back Row: Ken Carpenter, Amy
Gardner, Casey Currey, Shaynee Derrohn, Mary Kay
Steffens, Cari Bennett and .\!like Patchkowski.

U1gllt: Coachmg the victorious j1miorjSophomore Team are
juniors Kel.'in Bower, Stel!e Parker, Jason Mzller, Brad Gray, and
Brad Hasse.

STUDENT LI FE.

Kzm Smitll(90! a11d Becky Crallda/1(90! arc dow11trodde11 warriors 111 thezr /o,;illS CIIIN'.

Left: Players regroup after the fzmior/SophomorrTwm rll/1' a play for 11e~atipe yardage
Below Left: Stepha11ie Rea(92) throu•.; a kt'Y block
Ita mg a gapi11g hole for the ball camer.
Below: The~e 'tude11ts prove to be crowd plt!.?o;ers as they
put 011 their side .;how duri11g the game a11d at halftime
wzth routi11es that consisted of a movi11g pyramid and
"smior 'pins"
Bottom: Christina Bum;.(90J i;. elated as her team nwzmt;;;
their comeback ~coring drive.

STUDENT LIFE -

Crowds Cheer Concert Choir

Singers Sharpen Skills
The Concert Choir consists of
ten talented young women. For the fall
concert, the choir performed "Castle on
a Cloud" and "Water Ripple and Flow."
For the Chri tmas concert, members
ang "The Christmas Cradle", "This
Little Babe", and "I Wonder as I Wonder." The choir al o had an exciting program for the annual Spring Concert.
Director Brad Moffatt commented, "Thi i the best Concert Choir
we've had in recent years." Their main
strength, Mr. Moffatt went on to ay, is
that they can sing very well as a group,
not just as individuals.
In choir, there are some aspects

which make inging more difficult than it
eems. Fir t, one must alway concentrate on his intonation along with being
in tune with the other memb r . Secondly, choir members must learn to u e
their voice to find pitches since there is
no instrument to play the notes.
According to first year members
Tyea MacLachlan(92) and Amy Thorton(92), "We all work together very well
and get along pretty well!" Since the
Concert Choir i a stepping tone for the
Chamber Choir and Madrigals, some
members hope their hard work will pay
off by being promoted to one of these
more selective organizations next fall.

Above: Jackie Garrmger(93), Cynthia
Onyika(91), Judy Kalbfleisch(92), Tatum
Lezst(93) and Kelly Brecheisen(92) help each
other with their parts.
Right: Tyea MacLachlan(92) and Stacze
Fuste(93J practice intensely for the Christmas
Concert.

STUDENT LIFE.

Dirt'ctor Brad Moffatt /istms proudly to
Faith Dmzsht'c(93J sins her part

Chamber Choir

A Memorable Year
"Choir is not just a class, it's
a lot more work than some
people think."
-Erik Berakovich(90)
Senior.; fmnifcr Schulte, Heather Stout
muf flmther 8/nchy sport thnt "/1115 hair

look 011 the way to perform in Grand
Raprd5.

The members of Chamber
Choir performed a great deal this year
and should be very proud of their accomplishments. In the beginning of the
year it was very frustrating to the veteran choir members and undoubtedly
frustrating for Director Brad Moffatt,
because there were so many newcomers to the choir.

Many of these students did
not know how to read music and had
little or no singing background.
The choir performed the Fall
oncert in early October and performed in the annual Christmas Concert in St. Francis Church. This concert
is \Vhere much of the choir improvement was noticed. Combined with the

Madrigals, Chamber Choir prepared
for the prestigious performance for the
American Choral Director Association in Grand Rapids. Many early
morning and late evening rehear als
took place to help the choir prepare for
this honored event.
The annual Pops Concert wa
once again a success for the choir. This
year they decided to have a little fun
with the theme, "Under the Sea." Some
unforgettable songs performed were
"Master of the House," from Les Miserabies, "Under the Sea," from The Little
Mermaid, and "Wishing You Were
Somehow Here Again," from Phantom
of the Opera.
The final trip of the year for the
choir was to Toronto. The choir along
with the Wind Ensemble was invited to
perform in St. Michael' Cathedral. It
was a fun trip to closeout a pectacular
year.

Above: The Ma,;ter of the floriSt' (Jrmror ja~11
Bemkovich) try.; to pasuadt• a r•rsrtor to stay i11I1L~
i1111 during t/rt' Pops Co11cat.
Above Left: Chamlx-r Chotr Front: Paul %trilla, Ojorhariah
<;tevl'IIS, Donna Carson, Ju.,tin Elliott, \lark Elliott, Beth
Hoover, Caroline Shaw. Ben Ros 1, Wench johnechec
mlx-r
OstL'fhout, Ramee Allen, Jodi Warner. Bndgettlilbbll'f, Amv
Andrews, Rob \1ttchdland Tobv Fr•nk Second Row: Btlli<"
<;ue \\arden, Stephanie Petro,k,;.. Chris Poquette, Usa &•nng.
Stephanie Slhaar. Tana Scwner, LmdSL')' Walker, AI1'X jar.'lS,
\!aria \1c\\'atte,.,, Ed Dun bL'<.',lleidi Wills. Ceci Carolvn,
Al."m <;mith, Amy :\1.lrbt.~n, Phillloover .1nd 0Jwn Pt-tR.lSkl'\'

Third Row: Aar~m KJts<-hl~r, Ch.1rl1t~ \\',lrdl'n, C".ls"il• Rhl•a, ~
Ton1a \kyers and Kim Fisch1·r l·ourth Row: Rv.m =-elson,
Tonia Clark,jaS<.m 1\:ej._,,·ettcr, \1cghan Gerard, E.\\'
Carpenter. Jennifer Taylor, Chns Chapman. Aaron janis, )1m
Owen. lynn Butcher. jason Berakovkh, Jennifer S.:hult • Da\ e
C~ulson and Laura Dcrruhn Back: Bt.•n "later, Jenrufer
l'oln11 k , Georg,• Pellt)' n. jenrufer Iliad,, DaVId Gerbt"r, "' le
lark. 1-o:.llle Winnell. Rob Tll·rne , S.:ott Rue ma•ter, Beckv
VanAJ..,hen, \1att J.\:innl'\.:, Ht:ather Blachv, Heather Sh."lut, Pat
~rump and Erik Bcrako\·ich
~

Left: Brad Moffatt directs tire c/zoir i11 perjim11i11g
"Higlzlawf Mary" at tire Fall Co11cert.
STUDENT L I F E .

Singing is More
Sophisticated Than
Do-Re-Mi
'Talented Caring, and Dedicated," that Is" hat Director Brad Moffatt
said of th1" year" Iadngals.
"This group realh got along like a
group of friends. It make<; it easier to get
things done."
The hri-;tmas -;eason wa-; Yery
hectic for the " lads as the\ had seven
;\tadrigal Dinners at place-; hkc the
Dilworth Inn, ' udic's of Mackma\\
Citv, the Rowe Inn, Hilton hant\ reek,
and tat ord" Bav Vic\\ Inn
The 1adrigals accomplished
much more th1s \car than in their typical
Chrbtmao., season TlH~\ were chosen to
per "orm at the American Chorale Director.., A.s-;ociation conference in Grand
Raptds, which is the highest honor a high
o.,chool ensemble can receive They per~ormed college level pieces
uch as
· earch \1e and Know \1y Heart",
\.1cPherson s "Farewell , Si Chio \ore
Morire Lament of a Man for His Son",
and "\ illow how Me the Wind. The
Pdoske) \.1adrigals represented the entire mid\ est and were one of the only
high -;choolgroups to perform among the
man\ college and professional en. embles.
The Madrigals also had the honor
of performing with the King Singers of
England. Often appeanng on the Johnny
Carson Show, the King Singers are a nationally known \.1adrigal group that critiqued the Madrigal in a one day workshop.
Topping off this years performances was the Pops Concert \\ hich was a
huo-e success.
Singing with the Mads for their
la t time were '>enior Lynn Butcher,
Meghan Gerard Katie Winnell, James
Owen K\le Clark, E.vv Carpenter, Jennifer chulte, Chri Chapman Tana
cvener, Rob \11.itchell, cott Buckmaster
and Matthe\\ Kmnev.

STUDENT LIF E .

Madrigals
hont: Lynn Butcht·r, ~1ehgan ,,•rard, Wend y Johneche.:k, Tana Sen·ner, Jennifer Taylor, Jennifer
chulte, Toni,l Clark, \1aria Mc\\'atter~ and Katie Winnell Back: E. W arpenter, Alec Jarvis, James
0\\"t'n, Mattht'\\" Kinnt'\', Chris Chapman, Rob Tierney, Scott Buckmaster, Rob Mitchell a nd Kyle lark

Dcc1' thought and concentration can be ccn on the {t1ce of till I/ madrigall'erformt'r, a,; ~ce11 here on fermifer
Tnylor(91) and Matthew Kirmey(90).

Left: Dumrg a dinner at Stafford'~ Bay
Vh'w Inn , emors M1•glran Gerard ami
jl'llni[er clwlte mg a beauteous melody a
fame Ou en accompames on gwtar.

'This year's madngals allowed me not
only to express
myself musically, but
to achieve important
goals and make
some long term
friendships"
-Jennifer Taylor(91)

Far left: ew he I friend Ali llllr flume of
tlze Kmg Sin~er , and Madngal Din•ctor
Brad Moffatt /zam it up ,turing a /lreak at tlze
Kin<: Singa~ clinic in A1m Arbor.
Left: Tuning wrtlz tlze u~e of kazoo • Touia
Clark(92), Roll Mitclre/1(90), Lynn
Butclzer(90) and K11le Clark(90) l"~'l'llre to
-mg for tlze A/arbon ~tudent body.

Left: Tana Sl'l'mer( OJ arut Rob Trerney(92) endure mtm-e pre-performance
meditatmg be ore ,;mgmg at Stafford· Bay
Vu.w Inn.

STUDENT LIFE •

Wohlworth Keyboard: Jason Ryder, Jinhee Pettit, Amy VandcrBreggen and
MMy K•y Sloffon• Hom Lin" M•tt Honig, Erik llo<•kovioh, J•mi• VonL~,
Heather McCoy, Debbie Denton, Heather Gambrell, Laura Derrohn, Lindsey
Walker, Carrie Castelein, Tiffany Frayer, Jack DeGroot, Tom Jakab, Katie Lintz,
Usa Vigneau, Emily Powers, Jason Bergwall, Laura Gerard, Amy Ronan,

St'l'h~i• R.,, L"""y F«nohino, M•~ COm, A<hl•y B~" ond Pmny

JJo

e•

Ill
l;
•

~

~~

Oiuck Hill, Jennifer Black, Danny Goldsmith, Kelly Smith, Rainee Allen, Elaine
Brunner, Devin Neumann, Jennifer Radcliff, Mary Vanliew, Beth Hoover,
Tonia Oark, Holly Neff, Jenny Wohlberg, Tammy Fink, Jennie Taylor, Kate
Splan, Jennifer Wells, Aimee Pumarejo, Scott Mcinnis, Libby Kutcipal and Keri
Vigneau Color Guard: Gemma Pettit, Nicole Phillips, Kristina Culver, Fiona
Chingwa, Malissa Robinson, Becky Crandall, Sarah Graham, Jacy McFarland,
Jennifer Kolinske, Heather Blachy, Jessica Tabor, Brooke Belton, Terrianne
Hodge, Julie Tibbie, Donna Carson and Angie Rinock

ll«rt4ing Jllrt4mtn

Drum Major Ouistina Burns, Jim Owen, bass, Drum Line: David Phillips, Matt
Pulley, Larry Maxwell,Jenni Bride, Becki Kolinski, Nikki Heintz, Chris Oiapman,

~tlll!ikty

w their last halftime performance of the year at Curtis Field by Christina

Under new field
commanders, Drum Major
Christina Bums(90) and Color
Guard
Captain
Becky
Crandall(90), the Marching
Northmen's
show
was
undoubtedly one of their best
ever. Using many props, flags,
and a variety of colors, the "Mary
Poppins" show was perhaps one
of the most entertaining shows
they've ever performed.
Another change that
possibly added to the band's
success was the change from the
old worn-out blue pants to new
white pants.
All of the band's
competitions took place on the
"West Coast", in the Grand
Rapids and Muskegon areas.
They ended the year with three
first place and two second place
finishes.
At the state marching
band finals in Jenison, the
Northmen finished only a tenth
of a pointoutof first place, which
was quite discouraging
considering how well they had
performed.
Besides traveling to
various weekend competitions
downstate, the Marching
Northmen performed many
times for the community. They
marched in various downtown
parades including the Historical
Festival, the Fourth of July,
Homecoming and the Santa
Claus Parade.
Performing at halftime

Second in State

Formula for Success Perfected

Burns(90) and Jim 0wen(90).

The Marching Northmm are led

during the football season not only
helps the Northmen improve for
important competitions, but it also
gives the town an insight into
what all that "noise" is 7 am every
morning from September to the
end of October. This dedication
to long rigorous practices is what
makes them successful.
The band is coordinated
by Carl Brien, director; Jim Kan,
color guard instructor; and Barry
Bennett, percussion.
According to many band
members and Mr. Brien, despite
the long hard practices and
occasional let downs, "It was a
great year."

Top: Pleased with the color guard's
performance are Heather Blachy(90), Sarah
Graham(93) and Jacy McFarland(93). The
color guard practiced many times aft"
school in addition to the regular early
morning rehearsals with the rest of the
bQnd.

I<enowa kills
Wyoming Park
Muskegan
Ferris State Invit~tion4!1
Jenison (States)

J>la<:e
Second Place

First Place

Se~ond

First Place,,,~~,.

Middle uft: Field Commanders ]lm 0wen(90), Becky
Crandall(90), Christina Burns(90) and Tiffany Frayer(91) acupt
their second place award at K.enowa Hills, the opening competition of
the marching season.

Above: Finding it difficult to contJlin his enthusiasm, Director Carl
Brien gives his bQnd the "thumbs up" during their 12 minute
"MDry Poppins · rout me.

1... 2 ... Ready Play

Band Members
Ready to Rock
to the Beat
Bl'low: Er•etz though Pep Ba11d ;, con~idered a fzm attractw11 at tlze
game,, Director Ma111 'av Steffms knmv when fa take 11 criou,ly.

J\bot>e: The Pep Barzd play for llbpzration ill
hopes of 11 "vzctory tomght ··

STUDENT L I F E .

As the adrenalin bmlds in the players and the excitmcnt
draws the crowd to th ·dgesofthcirseats, the dunk 1smadeand
PHS wins the game .••1e horn blares and marks the end of yet
another victory, and the start of the Pep Band's "Loyalty" and
"Let's Go Blue."
The 3-l member band attends the Tue 'day and Friday home
varsity basketball games. A pre-game shmv is given as well as
the halftime entertainment. Tunes of encouragement like "Let's
Go Blue" and" CHARGE!" are played at time outs and after well
executed moves.
While cheering on the orthmen, director Carl Brien entertains the crowd with musi( from his band and keeps them
pumped throughout the game. Songs like "Kiss I lim Goodbye",
"Jump", and the classic,' Rubberband Man", echo in the ears of
the dedicated fans as the) an. iousl) await for the cxcitment to
begin.
As any band member knows, getting ready to perform takes
dedication and consistency. And being apart of an extracurricular band program sometimes takes more than de<;ire.
Besides the Pep Band, the Jazz Band requires the <;arne
amount of dedication, if not more. The 18 member band, also
under the direction of Carl Brien, meets once a week and
practices the selections of music p1cked for their next "gig." Time
spent on music is all up to the player and how hard he wants to
work at being successful. With fe\\ rehearsals, home practice
1s \ 1tal to a successful performance,
Jazz Band is a program geared towards benefits and fundraisers, along with seasonal concerts at Christmas and in the
spring with the Wind Ensemble and Concert Band. This year the
Jazz Band performed at Victories Entertainment Center for the
Peto key Little League helpmg them raise money for their up
coming state tournament. Music selections consisted of
"RtKket", and ''Shuffle on Down.' They arc known for their up
beat and entertaining music that adds a special flare to any
occassion.
Like in any activity, time, persistance and dedication have
enabled the bands to be productive and supportive.

Right: The pcrcu,,ion -cctimz i
famou.:. for getti11g tlze kid, to "/AM '.

Jazz Band
Fro n t: Diln Goldsm th, Toniil Clark and liffanv
Frayer Second Row: Jennifer Wells, Emily ·
Pow~r,.,, Kevin BowL:r, Ji!son Bergwall. Kelly
Smith, L1ura Gerard and arah Graham
Stan d ing: Director Cilrl Brien, Jilme~ Owen,
Adilm 'Ao.,er, Josh Biggs, Chris Chi!pmiln, jenny
Tavlor. Kilte Spliln ilnd Teri Ann Hodge

Pep Band
Seated: \1an. Ki!y teffens, Ken Vigneau, Tiffany
Frawr, R.1chel Pettit, Hollv 'eff, jennifer Radcliff
and james Owen Fi r t Row Rainee Allen, Emily
Powers, Ami Pumerajo. Lindsev \\'i!lker, Teri Ann
Hodge, Kate Splan, Jennifer Ta~·lor, Elame
Brunner, Beth Hotwer, Debbie Denton, Devm
• 'eum.m .1nd Djoh.1nah Stevens
Second Row: D•.m Goldsmith, Chri,., Chapman,
Jeff Jorgensen,, 'ikki Heintz, Liluril Gerard ilnd
Ginhee Pettit Back: Director Carl Bnen, Chris
Conroy, Adam ~os~r, Jilson Bergwilll, Jodi Beilas,
Kelly, Smith, Jennilcr Black, Jennifer Wholburg.
Josh Biggs ilnd Briiln Bucksteigl'l

STUDENT LIFE •

Petoskey Wind Ensemble with Combined Choir in Toronto Front: Dan~
a rison, Djohariah Stevens, Tan.1
c;..vcner and Winnona ·aganashe
Second Row: Cecilia Carolan, Ken
\ 1gneau, Stepha me Rea, 1kki Heintz,
Laura Gerard Kristen Blachy, Angie
Rinock, I ieather C.ambrell, Elaine
Brunner, Devin r\,eumann, jason
Bergwell and Becki VanAlstine Third
Row: Phil Hoover, Amy PumareJO, Jeff
Jorgensen, Tom Jakab, Heather Blachy,
Bl'th HoO\·er Debbie Denton, .\1arv
VanLiew Kim Fischer and Terri Ann
Hodge Standing: Alec Jan.·is, Lindsey
Walker, Ramee Allen, Emily Powers,
Amy Andrews, Matt Kmney, Laura
Derrohn, tephanie Schaar, jim Owen,
Kristina Culver, Rachel Alofs, Jcnnv
Black, Chris Chapman, Ryan 1\elson,
Ben Moeggenberg, Donna Carson,
George Petitijean, Angel Doran Kate
Splan, Matt I ionig, Ashley Brower,
Heidi Wills, Kevin Bower, Jennifer
Taylor, Rob Tierney, Bridget Hibbler,
Scott Leach, Christian Poquette and
Aaron Jarns

Wind Ensemble Front: Debbie Denton,
Beth Hoover, Mary VanLiew, Angie
Rinoch, Heather Gambrell, Jennifer
Taylor, Djohariah Ste~·ens, Stephanie
Rea, Lindsey Walker, Amy Knuston,
Jamie VanLiew, Kristina Culver and
Laura Derrohn Second Row: Amy
PumareJO, Keri Vigneau, Terri Ann
Hodge, Kate Splan, Ben Moeggenberg,
Rainee Allen, Elaine Brunner, Devm
eumann, Heather Blachy and Winona
aganashe Third Row: Tiffany Frayer,
Becki Kolinski, Mary Kay Steffens, Jeff
Jorgensen, Tom Jakab, Dan Goldsmith,
Director Carl Brien, 1kk1 Heintz, Laura
Gerard, Angel Doran and Mary
Borowski Back: Chris Conroy, Jenny
Bnde, Emily Powers, Scott Leach, Jack
DeGroot, Kevin Bower, Larry Maxwell,
Matt Honig, Ja on Bergwell, Jodi Bielas,
Jenny Kolinski, Stephanie Schaar and
Kristen Blachy
Concert Band Front: Jenny Wohlburg,
Jenny Radcliffe, Holly Neff, Jenny Black
and Malissa Bennett Second Row:
Tammy Fink, Kelly Sheldon, Becky
Pettenger, Kelly Brecheisen, Hiedi Mills,
Heather Vanderslik, Gemma Pettit, Tina
Harrington and Amy Marben Third
Row: Chuck Hill, Chris 1\icholson,
Brooke Belton, Kira Jensen, Amy Fie!,
Tara Otto, Meghan Joslin, Jinhee Pettit
and Sara Graham Back: Kelly Smith,
Julie Fettig, Keith Baughman, Chad
Cook, Korrie Kiebel, Chris Johnecheck,
Samantha Haner, Tina Jacobs Fifth
row:Jessica Tabor, Josh Biggs, Kevin
Buckstiegal, A hley Brower,Erica
Lapins, Rachel Alofs, Dirl>ctor Carl Brien
and Steve Johnson
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Wind Ensemble Takes it to the Top
Practice Makes
Perfect

Tlze look of rft'tcrmmatwlll''l'l~llls o11all filer
of tire Pctoskclf Wmd r, ·cm/Jc/as tltcy meet
the ultimate clurllmge; pcrJirrmilrg m
Tormrto'" St. Micltael'< Cathedral.

Above: Lwra Oerrohii(91J a11d Heather Gambre/1!92) are prrme example< of the mtensrty
required ji1r Wilfli Errscmble.
Left: fulliors Kri.;tilla Culrocr, Jamie VanLIClL' mrd
semor Heather Blaclzy give a smile of relief aflt'T
pafoming ''Twa tlte iglrt Before Christmas."

Hard work is second nature to the
Petoskey Symphonic Wind Ensemble.
From September to June the hard work
never cease ; their busy schedule keeps
them ready to take on any challenge.
The year's events begin with the
annual Christmas Concert that offers laid
back Christmas tunes from the Wind Ensemble, Concert Band, and Jazz Band.
From there the ten ion builds and the
hard work really begins.
District Band and Orchestra Festivals are hosted by Petoskey, which put
an extra amount of pressure on the members. Staging an event that invites area
bands to perform and be rated, force the
host band to prepare them elve for a
reputable performance.
' etherlands
Suite', "Incantation and Dance," and
"Parade of Tall Ships" were performed at
festivals. The intensity and difficulty of
the e piece howcased their hour of
preparation. The band received traight
Divi ion I ratings, the highest award
given in competition.
The group took a trip to Saint Michael's Cathedral, the most prestigious
church in Toronto. The fir t of two performances was for the St. Michael's Boys
Choir School, grades 3-13. "Elsa's Proce sion to the Cathedral,' and 'Danza Final''
were played for the assembly. The second
performance wa the mo t enjoyable but
severely nerve racking. The ensemble
played Sunday morning for the 10 am
ervice before the church's entire congregation.
"Going to mass at the Cathedral
was moving because our music was part
of the celebration, said Emily Powers(92).
ot only did Wind Ensemble
have a successful year but the Petoskey
Concert Band also completed their goal .
They received a Divi ion II rating
at festivals, the second highest awarded.
Spring Concert selections included "Rhythm "ation", "Sgt. Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club Band", "Montage''
and Two Gothic Folk Songs."
Once again Director Carl Brien
ended a year of fun, excitment, and tension on the right note, SUCCESS!
STUDENT
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The Bursa Palace Ray-, !'au/ Slzirzl/a(93),
Eric /zmg(90), Clzris Clzapman(90), Kyle
C/ark(90) and Erzk Bcmkol'ic/z(q0), "illS
tlrt•ir 1wsimz of Rudel/',; Alma Mater

Slzakmg at tlze lzigh sclwolhop are senior,;
E. W. G1rpenta mzd Heather Bladzy.

Si11:;:ing their re11dition of "Greased
Liglztnin'," Chris Clzapmm, Eric fung, Paul
Shirilla, Erik Berako1•ich and Kl(le Clark
perform for the crowd.
·
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Back to the SO's

Go Greased Lightnin'

The cast and stage crezv of GREASE

Above: Mz,;,; /.lfllc/1 tlii/IOIIIIl't" the wil111er of the
darzct' conte I ai mu,ical rehearsal.
Left: Kaft•y Gonf011 mzd Paul Slunlla i11 co,;tzmze,
prepared for tin· scmc "at the hop."

"Grease made its long awaited
appearance Wednesday, April 18. The
show lasted four nights and all four nights
>vere sold out.
"Grease" came through with
flying colors. It was evident that all
members of the cast enjoyed what they
\\'ere doing, and each member did their
part with enthusiasm.
"The cast was more excited performing in front of an enthusiastic crowd
and with the incredible community response to their efforts," said EricJung(90).
Performing the lead roles of
Sandy and Danny were Jung and Amy
Andrews(91). The Burger Palace Boys
were played by freshman Paul Shinlla,
and seniors Kyle Clark, Erik Berakovich
and Chris Chapman. Their rendition of
"Greased Lightnin"' brought a roar from
the crowd. Portraying the Pink Ladies
were Lindsey Walker(92), Lynn
Butcher(90), Tanya \1eyers(91) and Katey
Gordon(92).
Performing in their first PHS
production were Carey Fronrath(90) as
Patty and Jennifer Thomas(93) as ChaCha along with Matt Kinney(90) as Eugene. PHS veteran performer Meghan
Gerard(90) was cast as the uptight Miss
Lynch, while seniors Paul Bayer, E.W.
Carpenter, and David Gerber also returned to major roles. The cast wa completed with the dancer played by Brett
Roof(91), Scott Buckmaster(90), Charlie
Warden(90), Dan Faylor(90), Luz Rodriguez(90), Heather Blachy(90), Jennifer
Schulte(90), 'vlary Kay Steffens(90), and
Maria McWatters(91).
The mu ical could not have been
the big succe s that it wa without the
hard work of the crew. Stage manager
Lauren Flynn(90) and her crew had e\·erything running smoothly. Working the
lights were Jason Bergwall(92), Bob
Brill(92), Ke\ in Shaw(92), and Alan
mith(92). In charge of ound was Toby
Frank(93).
This year's production of
"Grease" proved to be a source of entertainment for all. The hours of memorization and rehearsal paid off as the acting,
dancing, and mu ic provided a spark of
energy for all those fortunate enough to
see the play.
STUDENT L I F E .

Importance of Deadlines Learned

Drama, Not Just Acting
Brad Moffatt's fir t seme ter
drama class performed various skits
and tories among t themselves and
for elementary tudent .
Mr. Moffatt's econd semem ter cia s, however, had much
more re pon ability than memorizing a tory or a skit. The all female
class wa in charge of building the
et for Grease.
For many of the students it

was the ftrst time they had been involved \-\ ith power tools. It was
quite an experience
In the weeks that followed
Grea:.e the class began preparing for
their final performance and final
exam-to perform for Lincoln Elementary students.
This year's
drama students were exposed to
more than just acting, whtch possibly can help them in the future.

Right: Cassia Rhea(90), Shannon Kilmer(92) and
Trish Fanning(90) work with Mr Moffatt in
preparing the ,;et for Grea. e ..
Right: Pcrformmg The Lorax by Doctor Suess,
Denise Petoskf11(90) leaves the children wlflr an
important mes~age about tire e1wironment
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Right: Ht~rthcr Stout(90) expre,;,cs her clwmctor'
excitement in the story Best Friends.

Third hour Drama relaxes tost'fhcr on,• last flint'
after their fan•wc/1, final-exam presentation .

Drama
Front: Cassia Rhea, Ju~tine Elliott, Julie
Lashmit Katey Gordon and Trisha Fanning
Second Row: .\llarv Kay teffens, Teresa
McGilvray, Shannon Kilmer, Heather Stout,
and Paul Baver Third Row: Tonia \!levers,
Breff Roof, Jennifer \!leans, Kelly Scne~al and
Michelle Pace Back: Judv Kalbfleisch, Tracie
Straight, Erik Berakovich, Chris Poquette and
Kevin Shaw

Above: Tonia Mettt:r~(91) and fustme Elliott(90)
saw 1~1rt of a plat ormlcg ji~r Grea~e
Left: Standing to the ~id,• ready to heiJ' when
llt'l'Lfed wlf/z hrr trust!( Trut• Va/ur Hard1mre
hammer is Tnsh Fmz;zins(90). Giving encouragement to ha fellow /aboras scrvt'' her purpo.;e nell.
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Debate and Forensics

Preparation for Life
The single most important item
u ed in anv competition is the brain. Two
compet1t10ns that utilize the brain's
unique capabilities are Debate and Forenscis.
Both of these require certain
guide-lines that mu t be developed; courage to stand and speak to people you do
not know, an open mind to a changing
•vorld, and above all, the uncontrollable
passion to make omething of your life.
Member of both team endured
many after chao! and weekend practice ,
consisting of grueling argument, di cussion, and instruction from Mrs. Elice
Howard. It was not unusual to see Debate
and Foren ics students leaving PHS after

Above: Chris Clzapman(90) mlus calm profesSional
manner, prepares once again to reduce his c/za/lenger,;
to nothingness, thus gil'ing him another t>ictory.
Right: folm Brmkcr(92) struggles to keep up with
Tin · a llz~:alb(91) as she pounces on lzcr opponent 's
[ollie, .
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10 pm on vveek nights and arriving before
8 am on Saturday mornings to perfect
their techniques. The social lives of these
youths were cut short, but they knew
what they were in for and they were glad
they did it.
Under the faultless coaching of
Mrs. Howard, many members of the
Debate team exceled in regional championships.
The topic of Debate this year was
the overcrowding of prisons. While some
were intimidated by thi subject, Korrie
Bauman(91) and Jeff Johnson(91) delivered a near perfect argument where prisoner would be educated and placed in
stable environment to avoid the reoc-

curance of the crime.
Forensics teams also coasted
through the regional championships with
an unearthly amount of awards and went
on their\\ ay to state competition.
"Debate and Forensics can make
you angry, happy, sad and confu ed all in
under eight minutes. It prepares you for
the real world. It teaches you to speak
comfortably to different audiences under
varying situations. I wouldn't trade the
experience or the coach, Elice Howard, for
anything. I love them both dearly." said
Chris Chapman(90).
Summing up the year of mindmelting competition, Matt Kinncy(90)
said "Sabba-deeba, man."

Debate
Front: Tamm> Becker, Lucie White, Laura
Derrohn and There~a Ingalls Second Row: Chris
Chapman, John Bunker, Mehgan Gerard and
Korrie Biluman Back: Tyler Cross, Jeff Johnson
and Coach Elice Howard

Forensics
Front: Heilther Gambrell, Amy Smith, Jasmine
onncr l UZ Rodriguez and Candice ,\1eycr
Second Row: Tammy Larmondin, Cynthia
Onvika, Tammv Becker and Chris Chapman
Third Row: '\ikki Southwell Lynn Butcher,
Winona aganashe, Jeff Johnson and Korrie
Biluman Back: :-..1indv Ellenberger, Josh B1ggs,
Coach Elice Howard, Kirt Smith and Shawn Bndc

o·

Above: Korrit• Baumau(91), wrda direct ~upal'i,;ioll of

tire Ta mmrimr DcPrl, me~meri:e~ her audicucc l•y
gi11ing her prc,;mtation onplaymg card,; that ~eut her
to 'tate competition.
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Students Supply Work Force

Above: Nicki Southwell prepares tlze lettuce for t/z,•
prep /me at TACO Bfl.L.
Top: Prcparmg pasta for tlze Bay Vit'll' lim zs JUSt mze
of tlze ma11y JObs jeff Gant11cr mcozmtcrs as a 11rep cook.
Right: Worki11g i11 tlze /aw11 departmmt at K-Mart,
Paul Bayer sell, Ke11dra Schiller a pla11t to decorate her
/1edroom

FEATURE.

•

,\IJol'e: fcmzifer Kolm ke rcclme agam t
tlze taznz!all wlule takmg a brrok from
ho tcssi11g at Stafford's Ba11 Vze-.v Inn .
Top Left: Mzke Patchlwws!..i and Km
Carpenter' job call for them to be
prepared for many tvpes of u~1rk
illc/Udi11g IIIII OIITI/ a fhl'l/ TI!JIOir tl
hubbeTII wall along the hifi:hway.
Left: Durmg Spn11g Brrok A11drc
Kzt clzer u rks up a :vent 1111loadmg a
tmckload of b1kcs at I figh Gror Sports.
Over the course of the 180 day~
,.,chool1 m se~-wn, studenh break
free to spend time el ewhere
during vacJtion day . Thanksgl\mg, Chri tm,J , prm Brrok and
Summer Vacation g,,·e fa(.ulty and
pupil alike the needed ttme to
recuperate from the dem,mds of
~chool. \ hile orne m,Jy go
jet ettmg to tropical destmation,,
manv elect to tav in the local areJ
to work at\ ario~' jobs.

FEATURE .

Below: Tire Art C/ul• and tlreir wimriug float 1'amde down Mztche/1 Street mnmte to the Homecoming ganzt'.
From/eft: Bmiamml.ewittr92), Pett•r Holt>c(9)), Ca>ey Currey(90) Care.lf Fnmmt/r(90!, Kurt Zimmerle(91), An
Dmoyer(91) and Mzclrel/e Kmrl93!.

Below: Renee Krlmer(92) cmrsult Mr . Vmr \\'a oner
al>out her ncrt JITOjt'Ct.

Above: Stamed gla,;s /'TOJCCh, done l•y Studw Art
studcnb, on display in the Art Room.
Right: Kurt Zrmmer/<191) tmd Ca,cy Currcy(90) take
time out j'romllreir float building effort~ for a/ittil' toe
warmiug, tau go ~lyle.
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Art Club Wins Float Contest

Artists Express Their Talents
Art has always been an important
part of PHS, giving students an outlet to
e. press their creative talents. Betv.-een the
hard-working students and their teacher
Mrs. VanWagoner, a lot was accomplished during the school year. The Art
Club was put together a little after school
started, but through their many hours of
tenacious work and determination, they
wnn the float contest in the Homecoming
parade.
"The Art Club had just a few
members, but these few put a lot of effort
into the planning and construction of the
Homecoming float. They were so proud

and ecstatic when they were awarded
with the first place prize. I'm so happy for
them," Mrs. VanWagoner aid of the victorious Art Club.
Meanwhile, in the classrom, Art
students worked equally hard. 105 students enrolled in art classes this year as
they were all filled to capacity. They et
up a showcase in the pit and their calendar
sale and annual display in the library both
\1\·ent over well.
In General Art, students were
taught the fundamentals of Art such as
color and break-up of space. In Advanced
Art and Studio Art I and II, students had

a little more artistic freedom, but were still
assigned a few projects like the portrait
drawings in the spring.
The Art Club was busy again at
Easter time when they painted the windows at Big Boy and planned a trip to
Chicago to see the art galleries and museum.
Overall it was a good year for
tudents in art to e tabli h them elves
with a tyle of their own.
Many great projects turned out
and hopefully the tradition of art at PHS
and intere tin the Art Club will continue
in the future.

Above: Vanous clay projects <et 011 the shdf before
firms 111 the kiln 111 the Art Room
Left: Thest• papa macht• mask~ create a ~trm1c;:e look a.;
tluy <et on the .;JJt:lf awaiti11g decoratio11.
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Clubs Bustle with Activity
Exploring
Spanish-Franco
Culture
The French Club had a very
busy year. Along \\ ith a volleyball
game against the Spanish Club and a
canoe trip o..;ome of the members went
on a trip to Quebec over Spring Vacation. The} each stayed with a French
speaking family and toured the country
Also, some of the club members went to a Foreign Language Day,
where they had a booth selling crepes,
a French dessert. They could go to different classes uch as French singing,
French skits and French plays.
The French lub had a party
at the end of the year where they
watched a movie called "La Bourn."
("The Party")
French Club usually meets
once a month and have different activities for each meeting. They all
seemed to have a very enjoyable year
and hope to have just as much fun
next year.
Another group that helped
them out with some of their activities
such as a French 'Spanish volleyball
game is the Spanish Club.
The Spanish Club had a year
filled with surpri es and adventure .
For example, they had a treasure hunt
in which they had to look for such objects as "un jua\·o" (an egg) and "un
manzana" (an apple). They also had a
day when they cooked Mexican and
Spanish des erts.
The Club also made pinatas.
Mo t of the students used them in
their class the next day! Though the
Spanish Club didn't take trips this
year, they are planning one in the near
future.
The members went to a Foreign Language Day where they participated in activities such as Spanish
singing, Spanish spelling bee, and
Spanish movies. They as a club, had a
lot of fun and hope they have even
more next year!
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French Club Front: Katie Cordon, Jennifer Wells, Jason Croff, Chris Caird, Melissa Long, lleatht•r
~kCo •, Erayna Danid and Kelly Sm1th Second Row: Krish Watts, Ebint Brunt r I.1s,1 Vigneau, Can
Bennett, Tabith.1 Skiba, JL'nnifer Kullik, Amy Jo Ronan and Damian Sovza Back: M1ssv Beno, Andy
King, Adviser Ralph Tramontini, Dan~ Bo,;man and James RobL·rh ·
·
•

Spanish Club Front: Klff.. Ro e, \tali E cnhano Cl r nr J<..o ''. C'hcr Dunl..cl. Sht:IT) Fc,tcrling, Barb
Skucof..o,f..i, Stal:C) Hucl..ma'>tt:r and Rachal A lot, Second Ron: Jamie Kru'>ntaf.., Mattht:\.\ Hom g. Jcnn1kr
Sho
I
Rodrigu z, Cynthia On) 1ka, Jenmff r \\ I 1':. Sl til.!, Btl he Sue \\'arden ,md Heck1 \kCices
Third Ro\\: Li a R!ht:nthal, Jcnmkr Kcll~. Am) Brcchci,cn . l.t:ah Hrt:cht:i'>cn. \1,ma :\tcWattt:r'>, Kcll) Baile)
He;
C .hrell , Tracy Conti, Can Bennett and Trace) Johansen Bad.: Adam \to,er, Scott llarm, r) I r C
ami \l1kt: Chapman

Senorita Wells gol'S Oller the chrdule of
<'l'CIIIS for Natwnal Foreign IJ111gua '<'Dart
fcstrUI/ie u·rtlr Djoltaria/r Struns(91) and
femrijcr Well (92), includiug tire all
important food samplmg ba::aar.

Trar:ey foltan m(90) ·port_-; the Meuca11
look, modeling a ,-ombrcro for fcmrifcr
Kelly(90), tltat ,;Ire acqurred on the Spam.;h
c/a,; outiug of tire year, f-'oreigu U111'\IIIISC
Day at Northwest em Michigan College 111
Trauer e City.

Trymg to quell tlre1r ,;tagc friglrt, tin,- ..;roup
of Spani.<lr ,;tudent,; recrte,; a Spam,-h poem
l•efore ~ilzging rouuds of the old Spmri,;/r folk
song "La Fiesta."
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International Club

Not Just a Club, an Adventure
This year's International Club spent a majority of
their time preparing for the annual International Club
Foreign Exchange Weekend. The yearly event took
place on February 9. Since December the appointed
club mem berc; spent their time ending invitations to exchange students from the surrounding areas. Students
came from as far away as Tra\·erse ity to attend the
Exchange Weekend.
The fun began as the students arrived at lunch time
on February 9 and attended afternoon classes with the
club members. Friday night the exchange students and
their hosts attended the basketball game and dance.
Saturday night the club members took their gue ts to
Victories for a bowling party and pizza. Around nine
o clock on Sunday the exchange students headed back
home.
'The Exchange Weekend was very fun, it was good
to talk to and meet other exchange students," smd Km
Penske(90).

Above: Club members a11d cxc/umgt• <ludmts
repn'Sentmg cormtrze, from all ora tlze world I'llJOY
February's Exc/uwgc Studmt Wcckcwt
Above Right: Mali/de £5criba11o leads Mrs. Wells
class 111 a di-;cussroll of tin• Spam<lr culture.
Right: InternatiOnal Club Front: Tonya
Sunday, Devin eumann. Ht:atht:r Blachy,
Matilde Escribano, Luz Rodriguez, Jan
Reinders and Kai Pensk~ Second Row: Cari
Bennett, ~aria \llcWatters, Tonia Clark, Stacey
Buckmaster, Cynthia Onyika, Jennifer Wells, ·
Beth Hoo\·er and Elaine Brunner Back: Brett
Roof, Amv Ronan, Jennifer Black, Kelly Cook,
Adviser Barb Aho and Kelly Senecal ·
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The HO A (llealth Occupational Students of Amenca) club
started the year out successfully.
ThL'ir biggest project of the year \\'as
organizing the ovember and March
blood drives. Their responsibility
was to check donor's vital signs and
be supportive to those who had
already donated.
Monthly meetings were held
to work out the details of their presentation<. for regional and state competitions. The regional was held at
Ferris State in March, and the states
in Kalamazoo in April. Two areas of
competition were judged. The first
was direct patient skills, this included blood pressure screening,
CPR, and basic first aid. The second
included theory, terminology,
spelling and records.
Along with preparing for
these competitions the club is involved in community awareness
with their serie of health presentations, including skits performed at
the various elementary schools in
town. "It's a good experience and
very educational", said ancy
Shaw(90). The eleven members of
this club all plan on going into the
medical field. The club is coordinated by laudia Bast, R .

•.\bor•e: Putti11g blood iuto te,;t tubrs for typiug mzd
rami om checks 1m,; one of the mauy rt'Spmz,ibilitieof the I lOS A club at the: two /1/ood drive>.

Promoting Better Health

HOSA Gears for Health Occupations

Top: Showing off her nerdy acquired ,;Jd/1·
Karen :-.Je, on(90) check.< Mr. Hamilton's
/1/ood pre. sure.

HOSA frollt: K11le Clark, Amy Fortza, Shellv
Moore, Krz Stephenson, Shmmon. elson,
Michelle 5/m>iu~Jd, Amy Muu 011, 'aucy
Shaw, Karm Ne.;;,;,>n, .Amu Lintz, and Kcll11
Domwlly.
•
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Business Clubs Compete at State Level

Prep for the 'Real World'
The Petoskey Distributive
Education Clubs of America (DECA)
outstanding progress by qualifying 11
students for state competition, a three
da\ event held in the Dearborn Hyatt
Regencv. Although no one qualified
for the
ational DECA finals, the
DE A Bmd Team of senior Wendy
asemier and juniors Heidi Unscheid,
Jeremy Martinchek, and Jennifer
Kolinski captured a third place m the
econd Annual DECA Qmz Competition. Other state qualifiers included
senioro; Ken Turk, Craig Padgett,
Andre K1tscher, Geoff Greem\·ay,
hannon Barr, Ted Behan and junior
Joy Umscheid.
"Going to states was an e eellent opportunity to meet a lot of new

people while taking part in a serious
competition," sa1d K1tscher.
For the first time in its five year
history DECA had a student run for a
district office Junior Kimmy Tuncap
ran for DECA \'ice-president of district
II. Although she was not elected this
campaign involved speaking in front
of 2,000 students at the DECA regionals.
Instructor Larry Gunderson
commented, "DECA is a program of
student activity relating to marketing
education and is designed to develop
future leaders for marketing and distribution."
I lis plans are to continue competing and eventually qualify someone for the national finals.

DECA Front: Dawn Gray, Kimmy Tunc.1p, Wendy Casemier, Gretchen Schaller, Jennifer Kolinski
and Heidi Umscheid Second Row: Shannon Barr, Andre Kibcher, .\1ichael .\1cCarthv, Andrew
King, Ken Turk, Geoff Greenway and Autumn Engler Back: Adviser Larry Gunders~n, Gerald
Behan, Chuck Hebert, Craig Padgett and Jeremy .\1artinchek
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Left: Weml11 Ca,emia, llc~tlt Um cheid, fercmy
Martinchrk and /l.'llltifa Kolinski took third in the
Stair DI:CA Boll'/, mu• of the t'l•ents held at lite
State DI:CA compcltfion 111 Dearborn

BOEC
Being involved in Business and
Office Education Club (BOEC) encourages a young mind to strengthen and grov.
in a vocation important to society. BOEC
trains the young mind interested in business to use the skills required in conducting a bu'.iness.
BOEC is formed through the
vocational class Information Processing.
This class i'> split into morning and afternoon clubs. Each club organizes different
fundra1sers but merges all profits and are
recogn11cd a'> one club. Together, fundraisers Iike the flower sales at Christmas,
Valentmes Day, and St. Patrick's Day
were conducted to add funds to their account. Both classes had a president. vicepresident. secretary, treasurer. and activity coordinator. All meetmgs were held at
a designated hour of the day v. hen the
class v.as in session.
BOEC members put their minds
to work and learned the trick'> of the trade
in bus mess. Many. of cour e. are looking
forward to a successful future in business.

Abot•e: Senior Mary Kay Steffens and Kathy
VanDeCar confer as lhfl( take mre of BOEC
bu incs .
Top: BOE Front: Cmdy Piper, Tracy Hill~,
\1ind Ellenberger, Tara In~:~lsbc and Teena
Aust n Second Row: Apnl Humc, Krista Frost,
jemn] )Siin, Sheryl La Victor, Bridget Furgeson
and Danettc Batog Back: Mary Kay Steffens,
Winona • 'aganashc, Andrea Franchmo, Kathy
\'anD ~ar and Rosanne m1th

STUDENT LIFE.

Admuu,tmtor DUIIIt' A11derso11 u~11clzes
jumor TOIII/11 SulldaylJght her ctllut/e II' 'he
I' inducted mto the atio11al llonor Society.

Junior 'vi<~ria McWatters hghts her
candle as the other 1990 inductees look
on. From left: Sarah Rossi, Kelly
Daunter, Katie Winne! I. Winona
• 'aganashe, Holly !!arrington, ~like
Bride, Kristina Culver, Wendy
Johnecheck, Dave Helmer, Allen Stout,
Scott Harns, Leah Brecheisen, Tonva
unday and Ben ~1oeggenberg. .

National Honor Society senior members

Front: Jim Owen, Craig Rose, E.W
Carpenter, Eric Jung, Scott Buckmaster,
Back: Amy Thomas, Becky Crandall,
Kerri Rosevear, Lvnn Butcher, Kathy
VanDeCar, Candf .\I! eyer, Heather ·
Blachy, Devin, 'eumann and Amy
Farrimond
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NHS Tradition Continues

Blood Drives
Net 114 Pints

/lard at ll'Clrk, NilS member Ot•l'ill Neummm(90)

regi trrs ~e11ior ke11dm 5(/ri//cr 1111d

Shlllflll'l'

Dnrolm.

/

/

L

,.\bot•e:, liS lllt'111/1rr fun Ou•ell!9ll! comforts
frllou•ml'lnbcr F W Carpt'llter(9ll) a,; he prt'I%1T<'"
to gii>e blood.
Left: Se11ior' Allc11 Stout amf Sea11 O'Bric11 both
partzcipatcd 111 tlze NHS ,;prill~ bh~'d dril'c.

a tional Honor Society members
didn't take long to begin fulfilling their
organization's responsibilities. Before
ummer began, the group met to elect officers. Jim Owen(90) and Becky Crandall(90) were elected pre ident and vicepresident respectively.
Kerri
Rosevear(90) was voted into the office of
treasurer while Amy Farrimond(90) was
elected secretary.
As has been tradition, HS purcha ed white roses for each graduating
senior in the Class of' 9. Seniors received
flowers after they were handed their diplomas.
Once again, HS ponsored two
blood drives in cooperation with the Red
Cross. Many strudents who met the age
and weight requirement donated their
time and blood. The Red Cros received
approximately 49 pints of blood the first
time and approximately 65 the second
time. HOSA members al o assisted HS
members in running the blood dnve.
The HS al o pon ored a dance
in the fall to rebuild their funds and to
cover the expenses of the year.
Perhap the most exciting activity of the year was inducting new members. The annual induction ceremonies
were held April 26. Former PHS counselor Duane Taylor addre sed the 15 new
member , four senior and 11 junior . Mr
Taylor spoke of the neces ity of setting
goals to achie\·e uccess.
The new junior inductee held
their fir t meeting and elected officer for
the upcoming school year. Maria McWater was elected president with Leah Brechei en vice-president. They al o elected
'vtike Bride as treasurer and Wendy
Johnecheck as secretary.

STUDENT LIFE.

Active Year Produces Results

Student Council Earns Respect
An e tremely productive year
awarded the tudent Council some wclldesen·ed respect from students as well as
teachers. The Student Council not only
confronted the everyday problems of the
student body with case, but the m.embers
made accomplishments in community
service, scholarship and school spirit.
The Student Council actually started
their efforts before the school doors
opened. The council contributed 200 to
the millage campaign and after the proposal passed, they distributed pom-poms
at a home football game to thank all of the
parents and townspeople who were involved in promoting the millage.
The biggest project Student Council
tackled this year \vas Homecoming. The
council was responsible for organizing
the parade, as well as the entire half-time
ceremony. Financially, Student Council
was responsible for tiaras and flowers for
the queen and her court and a gift for the
king. Through hard work, weeks of planning and the combined efforts of several

.4bot•e: 'tudent Council member li ten awl take nolt•s
u•lule revzewmg the agenda for January' meet mg.
Riglrt: Keepmg records, recording minutes and
mamtammg order were ju t omc of the officer-;'
respon !bllitie,.; tlri year. Officers were eniors Sean
O'Bnen, ccrelal1{; Treasurer Paul Hramicc, VzcePre zdent Dan Fay/or awl Pres11ient David Gerber.

student council members, the Student
Council easil ' accomplished its goal of
running another smooth and successful
Homecoming.
Student Council also spread the
Christmas cheer throughout the halls of
PI I . During the week before Christmas
break, the ' raffled off two \Heaths, a
poinsettia and a Christmas tree to faculty
members, passed out candy canes to the
entire student body and offered Christmas cookll~s and holiday music to students during their lunch hour. Also, the
Student Council provided sc\·eral other
free raffles for the faculty throughout the
year. In addition, they went caroling
through orthern Michigan Hospitals to
spread theholidaycheertopatients. Al·o,
several members participated in a food
dri\·e for the Salvation Army which
proved to be quite uccessful. Student
Council member, Sarah Ro'isi(91) commented, "This year, Student Council's
effort tov.-ard the community was more
outstanding than ever. I was glad to be a

part of it."
Parliamentary prou.'dure \·vas again
employed by Student Council this year, as
well as regular attendance at school board
meetings by one or two student council
representatives. Several members became involved in tutoring, while others
participated in student e change days
with Boyne City and Charlevoix. Student
Council also be awards the $200 "Above
and Beyond" scholarship to an outstanding senior each spring. First year member,
Paul Shirilla(93) remarked "I was glad to
be elected to Student Council this year.
It's a good experience to be around the
other leaders of the school."
Dan Faylor(9Q) added, "It's surprising
how much work the officers must do to
have a productive council, but Da\Jd
Gerber's efforts throughout the year haw
made e\·eryonc's job much easier."
Officers were seniors: David Gerber,
president; Dan Faylor, vice president;
Scan O'Brien, secretary and Paul Hramiec, treasurer .

Left: Sophonwre representatwe 5/zamwn Soper offers
Clm,fma cookie' to -enwr durmg lunch Jzour.
Student Cowrcil member a/ c> pa sed out candy can
at the Clm tma Concert to tlze nrtire tudent bodv to
promote holiday cheer.

Above: Tutormg ,;tudent 111 all ubjecb ll'tl a
vo/rmterr Tl'ICe the Student Cowrcrl pror•rded to the
tudnrt body Here Ami( 1 honza ( OJ ex1•lam a
grometrrc theorem to Jeff Johnson 91).
Left: The Student Cowrcr/, 111 an effort to mlrven
holiday cheer wa fowui ttmg 11 message acrO!i 111 a
number at ways, sometrm subtly SDmetwres bluntly,
a tlri srgn held by .:;colt Pula 1..-r(90) exc/amt
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Making the Earth a Better Place

FFA Enjoys and Improves the Environment
Future Farmers of America had another fruitful year during 19 9-90. From
the ational FFA onvention in Kansas
City to the 100 mile canoe trip on the
Mani tique River, member learned more
about the true meaning of FFA. Such
projects a the beautification of Ottawa
Elementary School to the Poultry Contest
at Michigan State U ni versi ty, taught these
student leader hip, compromi e and the
art of working together as a team.
Other activities that FFA was involved
in included a leader hip kill competition, agriculture kills competition and
the Emmet County Fair. The 1989-90 FFA
officer con i ted of President John Holloway and Vice Pre ident Mark Hollopeter a well as Heather McGilvray, secretary and Matt Sterley, trea urer. Wayne
Keck was the reporter and Chuck Kellogg
the entinel. All in all, it was an enjoyable
and educational year for the members of
Future Farmers of America.
Right: Outdoor grillmg and srmning were part of the
rtinerary of the FFA 's 100 mile canoe trip on the
Mamstrque River over the summer. Ht•n· Heather
McGih•ray and Wayne Kt'Ck dine out for the t'Ul'llmg.
Below: The 1990 Gn•t•nhand Conduct of Meeting,
Team Wtb made up of Jodi Krusse/1, Da11 Fettig, Holly
Patchkcm•.;ki, Todd Kt•ck, Fiona Clri11g1m, Sean LaGreca
and Mike Sterly.
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Left: FFA Front: Heidi

pencley, Michelle Pace, Jodi
Krussell, Chrystal ·elson, Lisa
Grams, Mike.Sterlv, Fiona
Chingwa, Holly P~tchkowski
and Eravna Daniel Back: Sean
LaGrcc~, Mark Hollopeter, Matt
Sterly, Wayne Ked,, Ron Radle,
Tina Harrington, John
Halloway, Mike Patchkowski
and Dan.Fettig

Above: Mike Patchkaw.;ki(90) and
Jon Gle:man(92) cast for trout on
the banh of the Big Manistet• Rirw
ncar Cad lilac.

Left: In additum to taking trip,, FFA <I'll' al.;o im•oil•ed in hclpms the environmt'lll.
//ere, lwrdworkmg 11/t'lllbcr, take part 111landscaping the grounds around Ottawa
Elementary School
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Below: ome of th11~e that kt•pt ~tatishc durmg the n •;u ,
Front: Keri Berchem, ba,.,eball; Karl' n \\"ozmal-:, b,1~kl'tball ;
l vier ro~-. . \' oll~vball and ]l'ff Johnson, baseball Back:
l ~alC\' joh,m~en , ba-..eball ; Sue Rilev, b,l ~ kt•tball , ShaVtll'l'
D •rrohn, b,l~l·b;Jll; lt•ah Bn•lhl'isl'n: i:>,lskl'll:>all; Chn~s '
Yuhn, wre ... tling and olleen Gokl'l', wrestling

Ri~l1t : Tmce tt folwll ~1' 11 ('10) {i11 d~ llcr~elf co11{111cd

/lchi11d bar>
Tu reo!I field as friclllf, /<'lllli{t•r
Kcl/y(901mulf<'llllifcr Scllllltc(901 comt•l'!f to l t'IN' ha .

dur111s a ba

c/~111 same at

Fun and Sacrifice

Tracking Balls, Bats and Mats
\1uch time and hard work is put into
our sports program by both coaching
staff, athletes and families of the athletes.
But let us not forget the ever-so-loyal stat
person who donates a considerable
amount of their time to follow our sports
events and keep the students and community informed of the progress of our
teams.
Students record stats for wrestling,
volleyball, basketball, baseball and softball.
Some may say that the stats recorded
are as important to the team as the coach
himself. Stats help identify players' weaknesses as well as their strong points. After
the e are determined they may be pointed
out to players so that they can work on

FEATURE.

strengthening their techniques.
Part of being involved with the sports
program includes making sacrifices.
Team members find themselves giving up
family time and school time in order to
practice and travel for their ports events.
Those \'\'ho keep stats find themselves
giving up these same things in order to
follow the team.
Keri Berchem(90), said, "It
doe n't feel like a sacrifice because it's fun.
We get a good laugh out of watching the
players. And, of course, the players get a
good laugh out of embarrassing us."
Along with these sacrifices one is rewarded by the opportunity to be a part of
the action and be able to take in all of the
events.

Hl'lou•: A change m mnrungs grve tat grrl a break from tire
actro11

"It doesn't feel like a
sacrifice because it's fun.
We get a good laugh out
of watching the players.
And, of course, the
players get a good laugh
out of embarrassing us."
-Keri Berchem(90)
Left: Recortimg RBI' for tlze Peto ke11 'ortlzmm Ba eba/1 team
kept ,emor' Slzaynee Derrohn and Tracey folzan err bu If.

FEATURE.

Bottom Left: 1\.orric Bartman(91)
and Ct1 cy Currri{(9U) dres ed ill
their tuxedos, pmt the night
quenchi11, the thir't of the 1mrty

gon-.
Bottom Right: S ott Buckma,;ta(9( I c fd/t', up to hi,; date
Deni't' Peto-kev(90).
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f{ight: Taking 11 moment to relax,
semors Tyler Cro~ and lim/her
B/achy t.,zjoy the atmosphl.'re of the
Arboretum.
BL'Iow: Se11ic'r~ Meglum Gmmf,
Cfm, Chapman aruf Matt Kinney
CIIJOY the mu,;ic of tl1e Hulltllllt>s a,
they ,;han• off thezr move,;.

Roman Nights

Fun, Festivities and Frolic

Abor•e: Jumor' Bmg Broll'll arrd
A11dy Kmg ccm to l!llJOY a
liWlllt'llt of peace without their

date.., .'
Left: Clo,e quartl'rs made ~low
dmrcmg the mo. t.elljovablt• !IClrf of
fht• t'l'<'llillg. Thi,; ;, t'Vld<'llf ill the
,;milt',; of f.i,;a R£>-entha/(90) and
I.orry Maxwfl/(92).

The traditional junior I
senior prom proved once again to
be a memorable evening. Couples
enjoyed the atmosphere at the Arboretum as they danced to the
music of the Huntunes.
Most students spent the
afternoon preparing for an evening of excitement. Dresses of all
different styles and colors adorned
enthusiatic girls who couldn't help
but glance at their dapper dates
over and over again. Couples travelled all over for dinner, from
Traverse City's Trillium to Boyne
City's One Water Street. Fortunately, thi year's prom was incident free, a significant improvement over previous years.
Juniors used \Vhite pillars
and silver balloon decorations to
compliment the Roman
ights
theme. Delicious hors d'ouevres
and refre hment were also provided by the Arboretum. The fun
and good times will long be remembered with the aid of memory
book , gifts from the junior class.
Although the large turnout forced couples to dance in
close quarters, the re ult was a
feeling of togetherness and an
e\ en stroger bond between
friends. Everyone pre ent appreciated the hard work of the junior
and the months of planning that
went into this special e\·ent. Senior
Mary Kay Steffens commented,
All the hard work of the junior
class paid off for a memorable
Prom 1990."
A the night drew to a
close, eniors realized time left
with friends was dimini hing.
This realization enhanced memories that will alway<, be cherished.

STUDENT L I F E .

Class Basketball

An Arena For Fun
The Early Years
It was a bleak afternoon in late
January, 1986. The student council convened and on the agenda was the proposition to create a spectacle that would rid
the school of the mid-winter blahs. Winter sports were over. Students had the1r
fill of Friday night dances for the year and
by now everyone was simply idling time
until spring arrived, which unfortunately
lie three long months away. Members
mulled around ideas and bounced propositions off one another.
Thus began the feeble steps of the
now heralded contest pitting student
versus student and student versus faculty.
The Class Basketball Tournament consumes participants and spectators alike in a week long frenzy which
directs its attention to the coveted title of
the annual grudge match. Not only are
bragging rights on the line but how a class
fairs in the feverish week of playoffs either
confirms or reestablishes the pecking
order among the classes.
Whatyearlycomesdown toadog
fight among the junior and senior class
results in the winner getting a shot at three
year undefeated champs, the faculty.
In January, 1987, the tournament
FEATU-

As apected, tM seniors soon found that when playing the faculty their inside game would
struggle against their opponent's big people in the low post . Thus, they swung Plan 8 in !I.
action using their quickness and agility to rely on the fast break and outside shooting m
their offensive attack.

was never held. Classes of freshmen and
sophomore ranking inevitably bow out in
the first round as a class ofthat stature has
yet to win a game to advance to second
round play. The two classes do, however,
stage an exciting yearly battle in the loser's
round.
With only the week preceding the
start of the playoffs to prepare, teams
cram in hours of practice in gyms all
across town after school and on the weekend before. Coached by members of the
boys basketball teams who are ineligible
to play for their class, they control who is
on the court as at least two girls must be in
the game at all times. This usually isn't a
problem as girls basketball team members are eligible to play.
The Drama Unfolds
The 1989 class basketball championship title race began with the junior
class destroying the sophomores. In the
night cap game that followed, the seniors
predictably dismantled a freshman squad
that could barely round up enough girls
by the tip-off to field a team. By the fourth
quarter the class of '93 had to resort to
using some of their classmates from the
freshman boys basketball team. To no
avail, however, they suffered a 20 point

defeat.
This set the stage for a consolation losers round between the freshmen
and sophomores and the finals between
the juniors and the defending class basketball champs, Class of 1990.
One year earlier the class of '90
beat their senior counterparts in a thriller
that sent the first JUnior class to face the
formidable faculty squad. This year,
however, the junior class proved no contest in denying the seniors their second
straight class championship and a return
trip to the final round where a primed
faculty staff awaited them.
Fight to the Finish
After a couple days of predictions
and unconfirmed betting on on the outcome, the Friday finally arrived in which
the seniors would try to dethrone the
three time faculty champs. They came up
short as the veteran faculty squad contained a potent offense with several sharp
shooters and big people on the defensive
boards.
The faculty successfully defeated
the third challenge to the crown. Thus
ended the spectacle that, after livening up
a mid-winter lull, continued the saga of
the PHS Class Basketball Championships.

Abor>e: Assuming the position of referee on a neutral court between seniors and faculty,
Principal Bob Doctor found out he would have to take heat from both sides.
Right: Senwrs from the girls basketball team became an integral part of their class's offense.
llere Amy Thomas heads down court to assist in a fast break after a rare faculty turnover.

Seniors(90)
Seniors(90)
Freshmen(93)

Faculty

Class
Championships
Juniors(91)
Juniors(91)
Sophomores{92)

Seniors(90)

Faculty

54

Teachmg the state marzdatt•d <art't'r dl"l dopmcrzt
chapter, Julie Bidditk a ''* fodlf Krusel/{91). The
!L'Cek long rs wn, gmcrally mcorporatcd irzto the
mutlz gradt' luglzs/i das.es, zs requin·d joralllugh
clwol studeut

A~surmg

the world that they canlzmzdle bciug part
of tlze computer geucmtum arc 50plwmore flt'idi
Knlbflezsch ami StaCelf Groh.

Takirzg more demandmg cour c oftm 15 accompauied u>ith the need for a study hall a jzmzors Kelly
Sclnmrtzfis/zcr aud /lolly f/amugtou take
advautage of third hour

ACADEMICS
Principal Robert Doctor: "Being an accredited high school by the University of Michigan since the 1800's, we offer a comprehensive curriculum that can match or surpass
most any school in the state."

DIVISION -

l{islrt: In the mrd I of a11wrportant
Gromctry le 011, Stt•plratric Petrowskr(91J
lau~lr at one t>{ Mr. A'l't'lllertcr's many
JOkes pertamirrg to the lcs.on.

Bt'lmt•: Malt Honig contemplates ju I
c-mctly rchat he' leanring m Geometry tlrat
Ire will carry wrtlr hrm m later life

•

•

Mathematic Skills

Will We Really Use These?
Math has been a time-honored
teaching tradition and PHS 1s not
an institution to be an e ception.
There are students who like math
as well as tudents who do not,
generally, it depends on how well
they perform. Either way, not
one student has graduated yet
without his required math
courses.
Jumor Julie Spencer is taking
Algebra II. According to her, "At
the beginning of the year I took it
because I was good in math and I
wanted to improve my educa-

Barb ho
Diane Anderson
Dollv Anderson
Art ;\rmfield
George Arm..,trong

Ray Arthur
Barry A'>penleiter
Scott Batchelor
Julie Bid dick
Ylary Billideau

ACADEMICS.

tion. But now I regret it because it
seems useless. When will I use it
later in life?" Ylany students may
share this sentiment, but math
instructor Scott Batchelor has
some advice for them. It ma '
seem useless nov\', but one of the
things that happens when you
don't take math is you limit your
career opportunities," he says
"The longer you keep going, the
more options you'll han~."
Even though many students
elect not to continue in math,
many do tough it out. orne stu-

dents even make it through to
calculus, an advanced placement
course taught be Don Dickmann.
These students will then have the
opportunity to take an advanced
placement e 'am. Last years class
received high marks on this
e.·am.
With a variety of math
courses, mony students do continue in moth, though only one
year is required. PI IS has a fine
group of math teachers who help
students learn skills that will
help them after they groduate.

Left: It 1 a mnty rchm a studt'lll gels by
Dat•e l'atcllkow kl dur111g the cour e of their
h1gh. choolmat/u:mallcs career. He teach
Algcl•ra 1to almost every studl'lllrclw ~o
throug/1 the SI(Sii·m.

Abot•e: Steve Gofourthf93) is eager to leam
new filings as he foltawsa/ollg carefully
while Mr. Patchkowski explalll'> the
Jlrt't•ious day's a· igmnent to IIi cia'"·
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Below: Craig Glea,;on(Q2) ,;ludiC' for h1'
tinalemm I'Y rev!Cll'lll, lllt1111f of the tmn,;
and fact he leamt•d i11 h1' General Biolo •y
c/a,;,; or·cr the year.

Sandra Bird-,all
laudia Bost
Carl Brien

D.:t,·id Brine~
Re Buie
Barry Cole

Greg Czarnecki
Ke1th Danforth
James Daunter

Don Dickmann
Dave Farris
Don Festerling
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R1ght: Head of the Matl1 D~rtmmt , Do11
Dichrw1111 put hi. calculator to work
{iguri11~ out the }'ercentagt'S on the Ia t
grucl111s tc:<t for hi,; Phy.;ic> c/as.;.

•
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Science Department

Teaching Technology Today
Advanced Placement Biology
provided students with the opportunity to enhance their
knowledge, not only through the
text, but with hands on experience as well. tudents participated in experiments such as the
dissection of sharks.
"Dissecting the sharks taught
me a lot; it was really different
from the typical frog that everyone dissects in 8th or 9th grade,"
Cari Bennett(90) commented
about AP Biology class.
Left: fame' Steen(92), a uew ludell/ at
PHS. works diligmfll( on a work~Tzcrl for
Mr. Swrnor's Gmeral SCicnce cia

Students also completed various
projects such as raising mice, hatching chicken , and experimenting
with plants and radiation. Students
have the opportunity to take the AP
exam to earn college credit.
Most freshmen took physical cience while many sophomores and
juniors opted for academic biology
or chemistry. Physics was al o
popular.
De pite being required to complete only one year of science, many
students decide to continue their
scientific education. By doing so
they expand their knowledge of cience and trengthen their college
preparatory background.

Above: Be,;idt'' teaching full·fimt' and
enjoym..; numy other actwitie>, clzemi,;fry
teacher Paul ~'au Wagoner a/.;o fzre,; tlze
~tarter pi.; to/ at home PHS tmck meet,;.
Left: Dwaynr Szcenor au.;zccr.; an unpor
taut qazte.;fion before ate.;t zcl!ilr Rainre
Allm(92) n•ait patimtly to di>CII" her
note.; zcith lum
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Right: Explainin tlze wrath of hurricane
Hugo to lu .;h:fh hour Global Geo-sraphy
cia , Rct Bufe pomt out Charlc<ton, South
Camlina 011 a map of tire United State:;.
BL'Iow: frmior Cia Pr ide>il Korne
Bauman tudics her US. H1slory work
heels ju I moment be ore a maJor tl'SI iu
Linda VanTreese' cia s.

A bare: U.;ing lumd ge.;fure.; to explaiu the
le"on more thoroughll( aud dft'ctively,
Barry Cole get the pomt acros to his fir t
hour Gortemment cia• .

ACADEMICS.

Rigl1t: Snulmg l•righlll! and greetmg her
clas n ith another Morrdal(, Mr . Van Treese
maki'S talbug about worldwide mrreut
event fun and iuterestmg For her tudent .

Juhe Flynn
Kathy G rmain
Fnk Greverbiehl
Larry Gunderson
CJaudta Harrington

Pat Hoffman
Dennis Howard
EliceHoward
Mark Lanca,ter
Onalee Lark

Jack Laucher
JtmMcBnde
Brad Moffatt
Betty eff
Rand)' ew ted

Tom Olsen
Dave Patchkuw~kt
Lynn Pater
B,ub l'rkkett
Joel Prickett

Social Studies Department

Know Your Neighbors

Abm•e: CJJncemed about the outcome of her
next U.S. HJSfOTl/ test, Elaine Bnmr1er(q1 l
d1 cu es her neu• notes Will, Mrs.
VanTreese after c/a•s.

Social Studies cour e~ offer an
array of interesting things to be
accomplished outside the classroom. Jim Winkworth's World
History class is an e ample.
1emb rs of thb class, offered to
juniors and seniors, participate in
the Model United 'ations at
HopeCollegein arch. tudenb
attend mock sessions of the
United. ·ations.
Three PHS students also took
advantage of the opportunitv to
particip,1te in the Citizen Bee
advised by Mr. ole. The Citizen
Bee gives area student an opportunity to test their s cia) studie~
knowledge by competing against

other students. Participating in this
activity were Jennifer Wells, Mary
VanLiew, and Cynthia Onyika. Jennifer Wells finished second and
went on to compete at the state level.
Everyone is required to complete
American Government and IJ..
History to graduate. Many students
dread fulfilling thes credit-.., but a
majority enj y learning how our
nation was formed and how our
government work.s. 'Tm gettmg the
opportunity to under . . tand the pancreas of America's government,"
said Carey Fronrath(90) of her GoYernmentclass. Manyalsoenjoytheir
classes and learning more about the
world that surrounds them.

ACADEMICS-

Right: Julie Bzddzck wntcs a se11tt•nce about
some Etlgli-11 stuff for her ninth grade
Fngli 11 class to dmsmm for extm emil/.

Riglzt: Remmz,cmg of till' days wht'll he wa.
1 f 1gli h .;fudent, Rick Wzfe.; relcount
ma11_11 of hi 011d memories to lu >ixth hour
class.
Below: Re-read in' her matenal , Beck11
VanAl tmc(92) readie hcr>clf for a tou h
test 011 J'a't partzczp/c;; 111 her English c/a,;,;.

Above: Wi.;hillg s/n• had IIOtnussed SO
many day · of school, Col/em Gokee(93)
works har,t trying to catch up by fini.;hill«
the last English ft'St ~he mz,; ed.
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Right: U ing ma1111 of the impre' il't' /It'll
1•ocabu/ary words he lt•amed in Mrs.
Biddick's I:nglish 9 class, 8£'11 Ro.;si(93J
trit>s to pick up Mati E cribmw(90).

<Jrole l'um,UCJO
Don Smith
Jan Smith
• 'ancy mith
Mark Smolin k1

D •nms Starkey
Dave Stolt
Dw,1yne Swl'nor
Peggy Swenor
l...mce falcott

Beth Town~end
Ralph Tramllntini
Judy Tuthill
l.ind.1 VanTrl>ese

Margaret \'an Wagoner

Paul anWagoncr
Phyllis Well<.
R1cl-. Wiles
Jim Winl-.worth

-

English Department

Reading, Writing & Analyzing

AIJoi•t•: Li tmmg mtmtlv to her teacher

wlulr Ire read' another quiz que lion,
F/lwtt(901 C(JIICmtrate<; to n·nu·m/Jt:r
all tlzat ,Jzc stud zed at lzome tlze mght before
Ju~tmc

English has always beL'n a
means of improving writing and
speaking skills as well as guiding
students through various readings.
Of all the classes offered at
PI IS, Lynn Butcher(90) says Forensics \'\'as her favorite because,
"You get to act all the time and its
not really like an English class but
you still get an English credit for
it. It also helps you deal with
people better, because competing
in front of them improves your
social skills." Forensics being one
of the more unique English
courses, students have the chance
for personal e pression.
In Advanced Composition
students have the opportunity to
read tlwir writing to the class for

analyzing. Most students take a
composition class in their junior or
senior year.
Another popular English cour e
for upperclassmen is I fonors enior
Literature. As the name implies, the
class is for seniors only, and it offer
them a chance to study and appreciate literature. Students read many
classic novels and learn to interpret
poetry. This cia also pronde students with the opportunity to earn
college credit by taking the Ad vance
Placement Exam in Mav.
English IS a \Ita! part to any student's life. f\ot only because each
student is required to earn three
English credits, but because good
English sJ...ills are a necessity to survi\·al in college as well as in life outside of school.
~
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No Culture Shock Here, Friend
Friends From Afar
Discovered Through
Exchange Programs
Fi\'e exchange students graduated with the class
of 1990 this year. Each student felt a different sense of accomplishment as he received his diploma with his fellow
American cla mates. The vear abroad that each student
had waited so long for, ca~e to an end as quickly as it
began. Each tudent faced many challenges, whether it
was the english language or a challenge in being fully accepted by classmate \\'ho have spent three years together.
• \1ati Escribano, a student from Spam, spent her winter
season playing volleyball for PI IS. Matiadapted well into
the American culture surrounding her as she, not unlike
the other foreign students, made many good friends and
enjoyed a . orthmen homecoming dance and prom.
• French exchange student ick Brechard spent most of
his year helping Ralph Tramontini with his French
clas es. Often found in the library, ·ick pent his second
hour there each day among other independent study students to prepare french activities used in classes as well as
c;tud y other subjects. As the year progressed, however, he
learned from his American counterparts who accompanied him second hour and went straight to the library's
Detroit Free Press sports pages before hitting the books.
ick also was on the tennis team.
Kk's Host families
were the Bennetts and the Gardners.
• Kai Penske, Germany, wa mvolved in track as well as
being a member of the International Club. Kai decided to
become a miler for the track team and performed fairly
well for omeone who on a whim decides to run one of the
harde traces available. He also filled in when needed on
a couple relay teams.
Kai said, Being in track gave me orne good
experience , among them, observing the intensity of
yankee competition, the girls team and the beautiful
Wolverine State." Kai's host family for the year was the
Roof family.
• Luz Rodrieguz, Mexico,\\ as active in concert choir and
performed in the school musical Grea-;e as a dancer.
Plea ed to experience a culture other than Spanish-Mexican. Luz's host family wa the Onyika s.
• Holland exchange student Jan Siert Reinders, a member of the International Club, the var ity soccer team and
var ity tennis team, won the state finals in tennis. Jan's
families include: the Wills, the Blachys and Postelnicks.
Each of the exchange students left the class of '90
with many fond memories and many lifetime friends.

FEATURE.

Jan Rcmdcr m1d ho t 1 tcr Kn tm B/aclllf and I leather B/achy cagcrl!f awmt thcJr
dumcr at 11 rc<;taumnt 111 tlw fal'all<' c l'avi/ioll at I peat C..mtcr dur111g SJlrlllg Break.

1:.

Ma ll cnl•ano mrd l. uz Rodrieguz how that the JOlf over completmg 1111 etfucntwna / gon/
i llll il'er:;a /.

Accompanzed by the 11mbol
of liberty hi Ea t German
countrymen were dz,;covering all durmg the _chao/
11ear, i,; West German Kar
Pen~ke.

Educating Phylli Well •
student on t/ze
culture of tlzeir homeland ,
tlze,e ~·en -tudent'
brrezrd into town for the
Intrrnalional Club's
Fomgn Exclran e Day.
,;pa11i~lz

FEA

Coming to America
Foreign
Students
Swept Into
Mainstream
Encompa sing a wide
array of culture , PH 's exchange
students embarked on a journey
that mo t can only wish to undergo.
Upon arrival to the
United State , they almost immediately e perienced the arne
impact main tream America had
on their immigrating countrymen generations before. Gone
were the images they had enviioned of stereotypical yankees.
The five student repreenting different countrie had a
wake-up call with a mid-western
flair a - they landed in a mall
town on the shore of one of
America's Great Lakes. Settling
in among their ho t families,
appr hen ion again started to
rise for the start of an American
education.
When the chool doors
opened to a flood of tudents for
the tart of another chool year,
five new face quietly took their
place among the class of 1990.
Speaking with a funny accent and
wearing a fashion whose origin
couldn't quite be placed, it wasn't
long before they became completely comfortable and
swamped with eager hospitality.
fan Siert Reinders sained fame 011 the Petoskey mrsity temliS team by being the first indwidual to Will a 'tate
tennis title in eic;:ht years. Coach Ralph Tramontini knew when he saw Reinder' 011 the court for the first time tlu

he would hm•e a shot at the title, though he kept that opinion to himself for mo,;t of the seas011. Reinders led the
mexpenenced team through a respectable season and second place regional fini<.h. For more 011 Reinders and the
team see page 158

FEATURE.

Matz Escribano )limped right into tlze scene
at PHS by joining tlze JV vo/h'Yba/1 team .
Here size blimps a .erve to set liP lzer
tea mates spike attempt.

Fitting mto lzer team·, defenszve ~clzeme,
£,cribano (center), prepares to relllm a
sen•e with Christine Kolly(92) and Tma
Harrington(93).

Petoskey Higlz School's International Club
annllally plays lzo<l for a day to most o tlze
exchange stlldents tlzat are staying in
ortlzem Michigan . Here fan Siert
Remders (tlzird from left) gllides a /<''W of
tlzem on a lollr of Petoskl'1{.

FEATURE.

Below : Filmg dmm a dn/1 bit 111/us machilll' tools
class, Philfaco/1~11(90) mamtiiii!S a >ti'adll hawf
that could rimlllll}l ~urg<'oll·~.

The Vocational Half of High School

Focus on Job Skills
An unheralded component in
the past few years ha been the vocational department. Gone are the days
when student would go to school to
learn strictly grammar, math, science
and ocial studi .
The variety these cia es offer
to the chool ' core curriculum is partially responsible for making PHS a
tate model. This balance is what
make the "cornprehen ive curriculum" Principal Robert Doctor so often
beams about.
Over fifty percent of the student body take advantage of the e
cia se , not to mention many tudent
from other districts who are bussed in.
Generally taken in two hour
blocks, the courses repre ent virtually
all levels of the working world. They
provide valuable experience and yield
high percentage job placement among
graduates.
They steer tudents to prospective long-term career positions by
duplicating the working world in the
cia sroorn. For example, commercial
food operate the Sunshine Cafe that
ACADEMICS.

caters to staff and is open to the community. It reputation for good food at
low pnce make it frequented by enior citizen groups.
AI o, the marketing class has
been succe ful in its tudent store, The
Pit Stop. Students, under the guidance
of Larry Gunderson, order, stack, price
and sell a spectrum of student items
from chool supplie to clothing. This
pre ent real-life problem that may be
encountered in the real world of work.
This gives student the practice of
dealing with them now without threat
of landing in the unemployment line.
Conver ely, orne clas e require students to leave school grounds.
Getting off the campus during school
hours doe ound enticing, yet these
tudents are headed for school ponsored work that often spans two years,
comes in two-hour blocks, includes
many urnrner hour and, for orne,
means acrificing Saturdays.
These type of vocational setups have been tried and tested and
have contributed to making PHS one of
the best high schools in \1ichigan.

Left: Rob Om;rds01r(91) accepts lrr~ change from
Amber Osterhout(91) after buying an arsenal of
food and otlrer necessities needed for tire re.;t of the
afternoon. Seniors Steve Behan and Bob Waldvogel
assist Amber in maintaining a profitable Pit Stop.
Below: Don Fl' terling watchc otw the shoulder of
Ou.;tm Cushmmr(91) as he tries to notch a piece of
li'Ood using the jigsaw in<mod production.

• Vocational Areas

Left: Selecting the right tool before becoming
corrsrwred by his work is Christiarr Poquette(91).

Above: Mike Gray(91) positions his draftmg work
from his table to the morritor as part of Mark
l.Jmcaster's drafting corm;e,

~

Auto Mechanics
Keith Danforth
Commercial Foods
James Daunter
Cosmetology
Ka ty Derrohn
Drafting
Mark Lancaster
Forestry & Conservation
Kathy Germain
Information Processing
Judy Tuthill
Machine Tools
Lance Talcott
Marketing & Distribution
Larry Gunderson
Small Engines
Dennis Howard
Wood Production
Don Festerling
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Right: Usa Ro~nthal(90) fills out a salt'S rtctipt
from a su't'attr purclr~d by Harborwart prrlron
Sluryntl' Dtrrohn(90).
Btl ow: Dirtctor John Scott assrmri'S control of all
co-cp studtnts and lint'S thmr up for carteroritnttd jobs. In his last year as director, Mr Scott
has dl'dicattd 24 years of ~rvice to Petoskty Public
Schools.

Providing Students With An Alternative Education

Co-op Steers Toward Occupations
Students gain employability
skills that cannot be
attained in high school.
Often the cour e offered by
th1s fine establishment, affectionate!)
called PH , do not suffice for tho e
intere. ted in getting hand. -on experience within the workmg world. This
appear ... to be the case for 54 Co-op tudent who, for sometime dunng the
week leave the rigors of . chool life
behind and head for job in their respective future field of occupation.
Under the coordination of Coop Director John ott, the e tudents
are gaining what he call employabilIt\> kills that cannot be attamed in high
chool

ACADEMICS.

According to a three year urvey taken by Mr. Scott on Co-op tudent , percent of them felt the Co-op
program helped prepare them for the
tran ition to the working world.
Howe\·er, the e benefits are threatened
with a yearly decline in enrollment and
number of direct! y related classes to job
placement.
o-op tudents are required to
take a vocational cia s offered by PHS.
When these cia e are pha ed out b)
the. chool ad mini tration, fe\\ people
realize that along with 1t goe their
complementary Co-op counterpart
and the entire tudy of that field of occupation.
Mr. Scott feels, "We ( chool
administration) hould be doing a
great deal more in prepanng all students with proper career planning
skill<;."

A,; 1ro,te'" at Size/de,, Amr Matte,;on(90) sreet
tJro,e wrtlr <'lrrpty -<lomachs as well as work the till.

Left: Semor Tummy Beeker uccotmtsforfood stuffs
to Jed uttltc• Gruut 7 ruut .

Below: Itt lead of pe111fing sixth hour in school,
Andrea Franchmo(9()) gets a feel for the working
world.

Left: Sorting files, Krm Tunmp(91) prol'es to be a
t•ital compom•nt e11 uri11g tlte smooth operatron of
the Peto.:.key Chamber of Commerce

ACADEMICS.

School Secretaries

Ready, Willing and Able to Serve
Petoskey High chool secretaries put
into act10n the admini tration' decision .
The ·ecretaries' dutie include answering
phone monitonng tudent attendance,
corre ponding to c.;chool mail, and tvping
countless a sorted forms and papers.
Barb Couture and Rosemarie Bower offer
a warm reception to students and \·isitors
alike as they enter the office. The\ are
readv to help a lost student, find a teacher
for a student or wish a tudent a happy
birthda\. These two fine \\omen are second mothers to 740 students for the duration of the chool year.
Marti Clarki always a\ ailable to help
tudents get a coun elor, help tudents
explore career option or survey the col-

Abor•e: G1 hand flower' thrmten to .;mother Mr, .
Bower 011 Va/enti11e,; Oat(.
Rigl1t: Mr'. Couture a11tf Mr~ . Bowa call home to
check what their lm,;balld~ are _~:oi11' to be cooki11' or
dmncr.

ACADEMICS.

lege outlook. She is also available to help
a student fill out college applications before the big deadline.
early every student spends some time in the Career Reource Center (CRC). Whether it i freshman planning future careers, sophomores
using the Michigan Occupational Information ystem (\!lOIS), juniors getting
ready for the ACT or SAT, or senior
trying to find out what college best fit
them with the computer program "Peter~
son College Selection Service".
Mary Beth Fischer is always there to
g1\ e tudents a pas back to class. She answer the phone to accept parent excuse
for tudent ·not coming to school. If leavingduringschoolhour, tudentssignout

with Mrs. Fischer before leaving chao!
grounds.
Cathy Richardson, located right next to
the principal's office, is there to arrange
meeting with the big guy. Before a student graduates they receive an invitation
from Mrs. Richardson to have lunch with
Mr. Doctor at Commercial Foods.
Often overlooked by high chool students, but of equal importance, is the
faithful ecretary quad that erves as the
lifeblood of the chool sy tern at the
Spitler Administration Building. Composed of Jean Taylor, Cindy Piehl, Barb
Sutton and Fran Lentz, the e ladie ensure
that the education proce s of the di tnct
doesn't grind to a halt.

Left: Mrs. Couture, Mrs. Fkher and Mrs. Bower
pau ·e to dedde if they are going to dres up for
Halloween

A bore: Ever ready to lend a helpin hand to anyone
who wal throu h the door are hi h school secretanes
Barb Couture, Cathy Rrchard_on, 1ary Beth Frscher,
Rosemane Bower and Martr Clark.

•-\bore: Admmr tratian secretarie-:; Front: Jam Taylor
and Cmdy Prehl Back: Barb~ uttan and Fran Lent::.
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Above: Atlzletic Director Garv Hie<' oveN'<'' each m1d evert{ !rome
atlll1'11c coute~t during tire yes;r. Here Ire c/o,;el_ll follows e1-'<;nh
durmg the Peto,;key Rl'iays.
Above Ri'{l1t: Tire School B(l(lrd of tire Public Sc/wols of Pl'loskey
for 19,'9·90 consisted of front: Sm1dra Mmmmg, .;econd t>iceprcsident; fol'i Raddatz, first t•ice-prcsidcnt; back: Frank Stead,
secrl'lary; Charlie Macinnis, treasurer and Kathy Biggs, president.
Rigl1t: Dr. Romw has bce11 supcrmle11dent of :-clwols since 1977.
H1s •b mcludes kt'eping up with all stall' a11d {<,I era/Jaws and
wlmg. that effect I'll bile edues1tzon in Michigan.

ACADEMICS .

Guiding the "Best School in the State"

Administrators At the Helm
In the daily life of classes and cxtracurriculars, rarely docc; one stop to think about the
people who pull the school y tern together
throughout the 180 day school year.
Administrators organize athletic events,
enforce rules, plan community education, '>upervise support and instructional employee and
perform other varied tasks.
Diane Anderson, the administrative assistant at the high school, acts as an enrollment
counselor, and counsels drop-out risk students.
She also is involved with adult education and
literacy, GED testing, education in the Emmet
county jail and the hiring of teachers. Mrs. Anderson also works with Athletic Director Gary Hice
and the city recreation department in scheduling
school facilities for athletic and community
events. Her motto is, "Learning and self-improvement arc life-long."
As athletic director, Gary Hice performs a
multitude of jobs. Scheduling athletic events,
officials and tran portation for competition is
only a small part of his re ponsibilitie . He i the
primary per on re ponsible for game management and upervision of home conte ts. Mr. Hice
make it a point to be at every home event. "This
has been a very good year for us. Our teams have
been competitive. We have an outstanding coaching staff and we have had no major problems this
year."

Diane Anderson
dministrati\·c Assistant and
Community Education

Gary Hice
thletic Director

He schedules scorekeepers, timekeepers
and ticket-takers. He ha made sportsmanship for
coaches, player and fans a priority. Other duties
include supervision of the athletic budget, enforcing the athletic code, hiring and evaluation of
coache and an array of non-athletic administrative duties from lunchroom and hallway duty to
scheduling students into their academic classes.
Mr. Hice ha dedicated himself to making the
orthmen athletic program the "Class Act" of the
orth.
Superintendent Dr. Frank Ronan is the
man who pulls it all together and oversee the
school district's day-to-day operation. Of his
duties Dr. Ronan says, "I often deal with the current problem , planning for the future and preparing for the millage vote . I have to deal with
reque ts and decisions by the state legis) a ture that
might effect funding. The majority of my time is
spent problem olving."
The school board also makes many important decisions concerning varied issues within
the school district. Current members Frank Stead,
Sandra Manning, Kathy Biggs, Charlie Macinnis
and Joel Raddatz all have given of their time to
make a difference for students, teacher and staff
of the Petoskey school district. Controversie they
dealt with thi year that concerned high school
students ranged from a propo ed senior trip to
Chicago to open campus for upperclassmen.

John Scott
Director of
Cooperative Education

ACADEMICS-

"Welcome to the Best High School in the State"
Principals Keep Everything Running Smooth
A morning tradition i being
greeted by the reading of the announcement . The bulk of the e announcements
is provided by a li t of juveniles to see
Principal Jake Hamilton. Rarely do student look beyond th title. His views and
op1mon are unknown except those
handed down from his desk in the form of
PATS slip . The little white slip of paper
tell everyone some grievious crime has
been committed.
PHS would not be the calm, clean,
learning atmosphere it i today without
his effort . When a ked what he most
wanted known about him he replied, "I
think it would be important for them to
know me as an individual, rather than the
as i tantprincipal." He has been working
in the Petoskey School sy tern for 23 years
holding various jobs, ranging from vocational education director to assistant principal. What other job in the chool system
would he like to hold? "''m not o sure I
wouldn't like to be a tudent again. They
have some good cour es out there." He
may not always have the same point of
view a the student on every i ue, but
nobody agrees on everything all of the
time.
Robert Doctor has seen many
change in the 23 years that he ha been
principal. "The kids are brighter, no
doubt about it."
Mr. Doctor makes the decisions
on what is best for the tudents and stands
firmly behind tho e decisions. His decree are not alway received with open
arms by the student . The open campus
issue erves as an example. He made the
decision a few years back and is standing
firm.
He is alway willing to listen to
every student' point of view and to concede if necessary. Mr. Doctor said no to
Chicago for the senior trip, but when the
school board said ye he had no problem
complying with the decision, and allowed
numerous class meetings to be held thereafter. The seniors ultimately voted no to
Chicago.
Along with the other members of
the administrative staff Mr. Doctor and
Mr. Hamilton work hard to keep PHS one
of the top ranked schools in the state.
ACADEMICS.

A >WillY March aftl!mOoll ji11ds Gerald Hamilto11 <cout111g the parki11g lot for clo>l!d campus pzo/ators <k1ppin'?
out to catch ilmch i11 illegal S~trr01mdi11gs , namrly, anywhal! but the PHS cafeteria

Principal
Bob Doctor

Assistant Principal
Gerald Hamilton

Above: Proud of his 23 years as principal. Robert
Doctor truely means 11 11·hen he tells the incomin~
freshmm ... WI'icome to the best high sdwol111 the
state."
Left: Tim111g the hurdles. Mr. Doctor IS ready 10
pinpoi111 the order <>!finisher.\ . As a Kill'anis as
well as pr111cipal. he helps out yearly at the
K1wanis Relays

Left: Rick Merrill and Louis Fochtman are
frequently sw1 day shift custodians.

Custodians and
Cooks Support Staff
and Students
The backbone of PHS
does not lie with the teachers and
adminstration alone. They are accompanied by a group who go
beyond the expectations of quality, the cooks and custodians.
180 days a year students
are greated with an excelent
menu in the cafiteria and well
maintained hallways and classrooms. This alone is not justification to account for the many unseen hours put in toward improving PHS.
"The e people take pride
in running and making a clean
respectable place to come to. This
in itself repre ents the character
of the school and the people
within it," says E.W. Carpenter(90).
"They do the things that
everybody wants done but
doesn't want to do. Thanks for all
of your help,"
says Chris
Chapman (90).

Far Left: Et•ery holiday the cooks at PHS
try to make the stude11ts feel special by
creati11g a treat for them to enjoy Here they
display their Easter Cake Surprise.
Left: After n grueling morning of COiltemplatlllg the uniPerse, joe Small retires to the
cafeteria to sample some of its fine cuisine.

Bottom Left: Food Services Front:
Agnes Shaw and Merth Hall, Second
Row: Joyce Fortune and Jane Howard
Back: Diane Bed rick and Kathy Hart,
director

ACADEMICS.
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Lt'11l be klww11lhattheir team will not be defealt'd
the amwalptm~ter puffji~li/Ja/1 game

111

u

Pete Holec(93) model< fas/uona/1/e eyewear for P.H.S.
studmt .

Todd llami/1(92) tak6 a moment to admire Ius new
class ring.

D RCLASS E

Aimee Pumarejo: "I think the Freshmen
Class has a lot of leadership and creativity.
We are looking forward to using our abilities
to keep P.H.S. on top academically, athletically and in the fine arts."

DIVISION

Rilchel Alofs
Susie Antoine
jeffrey Bilird
}ilmie Bilrklev
i\rah Barney
Christy Bar;ett
Mike Base
Chris Batog
jason Bauer
Julie Bennett
Melissa Bennett
jeff Beno
Jim Bielas
josh Bigg
Knsten Blachv
jennifer Black
Marv Borowski
David Bowman
jeff Boyce
janette Bover
Jarred Bover

Moving
On Up
After breezing through
middle chool, coming to the high
school as a freshmen can be a sobering experience. There are more
advanced cla e , more teachers,
and bigger, older tudent .
Probably one of the things
that frighten a new freshman are the
pranks of the upperclassmen. However, many of the care tactics previously used on freshmen have become nearly ob olete; the uppercia smen seem to have mellowed
from previou years.
Fre hmen are ju t beginning to enjoy the best parts of high
school; like the games, the dances,
and the partie . But they are also
yearning for the privilleges they
don't have yet, like a drivers license.
Jacy McFarland and Brn Ross mak~ a pomt to
Nik1 Hrint:: about mth Grade Engli,;h.

FRESHMEN
FRESHMEN .

Ian Briltz
John Brechei.,en
Ashley Brower
Brian Bucher
Stacey Buckmaster
Kcvi~ Bu ksticgel
Clmton Byard
Chris aird
Ken alhoun
AmvCarev
Cecilia Ca~olan
Adam Caron
uzannc Cilrrick
Fiona Chingwa
Kelly Cook
Trans <>oper
Todd ornelllie
}ilson Croff
Connie Daniel
Erayna Daniel
Eric Daniel

Abo ~·e:
111

Luura Geranl prepare5 to pl<~y the sax
h,md.

Left : 1990 Freshmt'll Class Officers are amlz
Gmham.pre,ident, Atmee Pumarejo, vtcepresidellf; Ansi,• Rmock, 'ecretary ami Clm,;
jolmecheck., tretNtrer.

FRESHMEN .

l'e tn k D1mel
Peter Q,>witt
lkdwOit.'lm.1n
Lc Chanda Dravton
Edward Dun-.hl't'
Faith Dun.-.hu~
\tl'li-.-..1 f<:ie
1.uk Elhott

1a Fern-.
1att F. rru lc1
'ris Fe u-.t
Hrvan Fdtig
Dan Feth~
John F,,tti~
jo-.hua Fettig
Julie Fettig
\te)i-.-.,1 Fettig
TOH41 Fettig
AmyFid

Ba k: jenni I!T Radclr e, Amy Carey, ]1hnre Pettit, :amlr Gmlwm, Dat'l! SIIUman, and back: Jamie Kru,niak, Paul -clrmidt and Gemma Pettit mjov themselves a
they root on the orthmrn ba t'tball trom.

FRESHMEN .

Tamra Fink
Kimbcrlea Fi cher
\1artin Flynn
Toby Frank
Stacie Fuste
Jeff Gardner
Jackie Garnnger
Laura Gerard
Roger Gietzen
lew Gofourth
ollecn Gokcc
Sarah Graham
Lexie Gnmmer
Andy Gudmun"en
Joe GUillen
Samantha Haner
Tina Harrington
Adam Hausler
, 'iki I fcintz
Renee Hibbler
Chuck Hill

A bore: Col/em Gokee and jilmee Pettit take Jlarl in
a PHS tradition- "oczalizing in The P1t
Left: Ben Ros i ta11d prepared at the {ro11t of the
cia with mu ic m hand.
Far Left:Takerz by ,urprz,eat her locker 1 Je1mi1 er
Black, gettilzg a treat from her >ta,lz. 011e of tlu· ew
JITIPilegt re hmeu ellJOY i lzaPillg their own
locker.

FRESHMEN
FRESHMEN .

FRESHMEN

Right: Becki McClees, faCIJ McFarland and
S,1mh Ramt'll gather I<' •ether in the hall.
'\ ext Right: Takin • adl'lmta..:,• of their fire
c break bdn>em c/a,;,;es An'\ic Rmock,
Sarah McDmme/1 a11d Armre Pumart'JO top
and talk wrtil frrmds /Jctu•mr c/assc,;.

\\'tlliam Hin~ley
Peter Hok•c
~like Hoon:-r
Phil Hoo\·er
Aaron Jan·b
K1ra Jen~en
Chns Johnecheck
Derek johnson
Lori Jone~
~1egan Joslin
Todd KL>ck
\1.chdle Kern
1\.ornl k!Cbd
athan Ktlmer
Shannon Kilmer
Ed Kirkbv
Pat Kline.
Sarah Kopp
Jamie Krusniak
jod1 Krussell
jennifer Kullik

FRESHMEN .

Left: Amy Ronan mzd Kzmbcr/ea F1sclzer take a
troll down fre'llman hall between cla,,e .
Below: Taking a breather betwct'nnumber· in
choir cia • ;, Toby Frank

~vhke Kullik
Brian LaGrand
Scan LaGreca
Erika Lapms
Michele Lemieur
Katie Lintz
Melbsa Lon):i

Justin .\1atzka
Becki McClees
Heather \1c ov
Sarah \tcDonr{ell
Jacy \1cFarland
\1arty \1cGarcy
Sandy ~1cGarey
Larry \1cKay
Zach \1cPherson
Ja<>on .\11chel"en
Heidi \hils
·ott \1ontd
Matt \1cser
Todd \tos<>er

FRESHMEN .

Comforta/1/y fit till i11to t!z,•/ifc,;fl!h' of a

frc,;hmm Ken VIgllt'tlll ,;take, her snmlld .

Holh eft
Rvan '\elson
Christopher, 'icholson
Sarah olan
Tara Otto
.'vtichdle Pace
:\1ike Parker

Dawn Petrowski
Becky Pettenger
Jennifer Pettenger
Gemma Pettit
Jinhee Pettit
Ste\·en Phillips
Jeremy Pierce
Aimee Pumarejo
Jennifer Radcliffe
Ginni Rice
Ja~on Richie
Angie Rinock
James Roberts
\labs. a Robinson
Amy Ronan
Ben Rossi
David Sabin
Paul Schmidt
Jus tin Scott
Rich Seldon
Jason Shafer
Dakota Shananaquet
Kelh Sheldon
Paul Shirilla
Da\'ld Shuman
Tabitha Skiba
Apnl Sliwinski
Jeff Smith

FRESHMEN.

FRESHMEN

Mary Borow,-ki, Md,,,-a Fettig, M1.'11ssn I.o11g
Sarah Graham, Kelli Sln•ldon and l-.rikn l.ap111
l•cgm their day talkmg with friend .

Ke1th Smith
Kelh Smith
Dam1an 1yza
Michelle Speigl
Heidi Spencley
BekJ...i Spencer
indy Steele
Michael terlv
li~a Stoddard
Pat Stump
Sarah Sutton
Gali Tate
Mike Teska
BernieTimm
Jennifer Thomas
Joyce Troutwine
Heather Vander~lik
Kcri Vigneau
Billie Sue Warden
Brian Whinnerv
Heidi Wills
·
jennie Wohlber~
Mike Worden
Chad Wormell
, 'oah Yell
Chrissy Yuhn
\~farcy Ziegler

'ot pictured:
Mar hall Corey
:\landy roster
Dan Gletman

Chri ... topher Hartley
Matthew Ide
Richard Jackimowict
Tatum Leist

Jamie Logan
Sam \lcGarcn
1 'ate Olsen
Wayne Racignol

Charle-. Ree~e
Craig Schlo · er
Ke1th So)ta
George Wilson

FRESHMEN .

l'alnlt.' Alll'n
,\m,lnd,, Allhi..,on
Andrew B.KJ..u..,
Kelh B,lilt.'V
Bri,m B.lkl'T
~tl 'l' B,lnl<ld ·n
~hcrn B,lfnl'"

R,ll hl'l

B.lrr~ tt

J, ...

nB.lt, ...
Kl'ith B.lllghman
Kt.'\'in &t.'r
BrOl'"'' Belton
Da,id Bl•nndt
J, . .on B.:rgwall

)l,di,• Bil•la ...
Hl•athl'r &'ahbni, "lln
Anl\ Brl•.:hl'i"l'll
Kl'lh Bn•cheisl·n
I'\ an Brl'mllll'\ r
]l•nnifer Bndl• •
I' bl!rt Hnll

One More
Step
Th~CI
of '92 h, tnO\ ~d
on I rom a bri~f tag~ in th~ir li\ ~ .
O\ that th~~ ar~ ophomon.: . lif~
~~ n to be a littl~ bett~r. 1 h~) 'r~ not
r~all~ uppcrcla
1~'1 l)ut th~~ 'r~ not
th~ ) oung~ ... t in PH ~ th~r.
fe\\ ne'' re pon ibilitie
orne\\ ith being a ophomore. like
actin, a little mor~ th~ rr ag~ and
taking control of the cia e. they take.
But overall. the ophomore eem to
h:n ~ taken the n~\\ change nd repon ibilitie in trid~. thu th~~ are
de tined to become fine ~ oun,. adult
one d.~. and ju t ma~ be th ) '11
become junior ... IF THEY'RE
L CKY!

_ plwm re C/a,

tar. r 19 0. Trea urcr
Luctt \\'lutt', Vtce Pr tdent lr Jor ti!St'll,
:, ret ry . tt'phame Rt'tl and Pr: tdc11t Katey
Gordo11.

SOPHOMORES
SOPHOMORES .

Manah Brown
Elaine Brunner
John Bunker
Donna Carson
Cam Ca tclem
Leroy Clark
TomaOark
Brvan Conkhn
ChiT tophcr Conroy
Chad Cook
Tracey Cooper
Davtd Covcyou
Bri,m Croff
Evan Croton
t veCupps
Jcnmfer Curtis
John Dallos
orman Davtdson
teve DeArk
Ja DeGroot
Andrea Denni

bove:
etboo

b Tterney humes

to h locker to

hz nert c

Left: U1 ey Groh t z
nextda

t hurrym t her

SOPHOMORES

Debbie Denton
William Double
Cher Dunkd
:\lichael Eaton
• ' atalie Eppler
Jeffery E\"l'rette
Brad Farrimond
herry Festerling
Wendy Fettig
Carrie Flynn
Joshua Foster
Heather Gambrell
And\ Glaser
C<atg Gleason
JonGlezman
katey Gordon
Scott Gosciak
Lrsa Grams
:\tatthew Graves
Bud Grav
Jody Grcenicr

Class Rings:
A High School
Tradition
One of the priwlege of
being a sophomore is finally receiving your clas ring. Cla rings are
ordered at the end of the freshmen
year but not received until sophomore year.
The rings ymbolize a new
beginning, a day do er to graduation. The new rings will be around
and cherished for a very long time,
one more priceless memory for the
Cla of '92.
Amy Thomtou, Knit• Splmr aml fe,;sica Tabl'r
adm1r£' lht'ir llt'lL' riug~.

SOPHOMORES
SOPHOMORES.

Stacey Groh
Israel Guillen
john Haggerty
Todd Hamill
jenmfer Harrington
:vtike Harrington
Kristen Harris
Bndget l !ibbler
Kristen Hila!
Adrienne Holec
Katy Hollbacher
Matthew Honig
Beth I Ioover
Kevin Hom
Brian Howard
Chad Howard
Rhonda I Iurchick
lint Ingalls
Thomas Jakab
Alec jarv•s
Jeff Jorgensen

Above: Lucie White happi/11 rtdt'' the bu5 to
another .;ki mt't'l.
Left: Kaley Gordon clowns around .
Far Left: Becky KolwskladmlT<'' her new cia
rwg.

SOPHOMORES.

SOPHOMORES
Variety Added to
Sophomore
Classes
ophomore~ found more
to add to their day~ once they
got older. They enjoyed such classe~
as Geometr•. Engli~h 10. Debate. and
a ho~t of other that added a ltttle
~ptce to their schedule-..
The newer classes proved to
be a little more challengmg. but it was
an o crall good expenence for the
Class of'92.
thing~

Riglzt: f(>/m Bwzker, a I!Ot'ice debater, .;fates lzi,;
,, t tlu· Pt'fo,key D<'bale lllt'lfatiollal.
Cc11ter: Jack Dt'Groot, a meml,er o the Wi11d
En-roJb/e, amcnztrafc, onlu 11111 zc a tire
ba11d practzce' for c,;tiool.

Heidi Kalbfleisch
Judy Kalbfleisch
Phil Kallio
Ginger Keiser
Jason Keiswetter
Ken Kclbd
Thomas Keller
Pelt. r Ken~,.,
Matt Kibbe
Renee Kilmer
Am> Knutson
Jennifer Kolinske
Becky Kolinski
Christine Kollv
Ke\ in Krawczyk
Tina Krussell
Brad Kuchnicki
Julie Lashmit
Jame Lasley
Robert LeGrand
Benjamin Lewitt

SOPHOMORES.

Left: R11mz Bremml/t'T worko hard 011 a make-up
test i11 t/n•libra'l!
Below: We11dy Fl'ltzg

IN'S

her time wise/11 to

tudy

Tyea :\1acLachlan
Amy .\1arben
Am\ :'vtartin
Kara ~lathew,.,
L1rn· \!Ia well
Edward ~1c ov
Tere~a McG1h·~a.
Heidi .vtills
John \1urphv
Jenn\ '\ezll ·
Chrv,.,tal elson
Jasmine OConner
Jeff Oldham
Hol1v Patchkow~ki
icolc Phillip,.,
Jodi Pollcr
Emily Power~
\Nayne Racignol
Tim Radle
Jeremy Rakonie\•·~ki
tephanie Rl'J

SOPHOMORES .

SOPHOMORES
Getting
Involved
Many sophomores u ed
their newly found freedom from
being freshmen to the fullest
advantage. Many were involved
in sports and other extra-curricular
activitie and did very well in all
of them. Hopefully the rest of
their years at PHS will be as wellrounded with both academics and
extra activitie .
Riglzt: Becky Kolinskz mzd Stephanie Rca retum
to tht• hmd room after a sltcassful Wind
En>t•m/Jie performance.
Center: Bob Brill, Holll( Patchkow,;ki, Teresa
McGi11'ray and Tyea MacLach/in pig out
durin'>: a rehearsal break in the choir room.

Peggy Rolls
Kirk Rose
David Russell
Robert abin
Stephanie Schaar
David Schiller
Tyler Schmit
John Schury
Caroline Sha\.,.
Kevin Shaw
ikki Shomin
Jenmfer Shorter
athan hureb
Jamce Sifford
Leonard S1mon
Alan Smith
AmySm1th
Brent Smith
Renee Smith
Shawn Smolinski
Jason Sommerville
Shannon Soper
Kate Splan
Matt Sterley
Tracie Straight
Jim Swadling
AmySwenor
Ethan Swiger

SOPHOMORES.

Left: Phil Kallio

mov;·~

game agai11 I B01111e

to .;ef a l'ick durin~ a
City.

Below: T11111 Km.;,;c/1 and Bridget 1/iiJb/cr rr I
after clnwilrg for a Nort/rmen t•ictory,

Jessica Taber
Amy Thornton
Robert Tierney
Lisa Unrue
Rebecca VanAlstine
Annette VanDeCar
Mai Chee Yang
.\liarv \ ';mliew
Scott Veurink
ao Vue
Lindsev Walker
Christie Watts
Jennifer Wells
Lucie \\'hite

,\;ot Pictured:
Vanes~a Frt.>eman
B{'n Bc<~ttie
:-.·1ikc Hall
William Ccuson Aaron Kihcht.>r
Robert Fl'ttig
:-..-1ichelle I .emi<'Ur

Robbin Lie~l
Andrew \1ontgomery
Shawn Rucker
Bob Smutz

Kim 5<>uthwcll
George \'\ !1-.on
Duane Zo ~o

joseph Weiland
Mike Wilhams

SOPHOMORES .

Class of
'91
One Step
Away
The Class of 1991 realizes
their high <>chool career is coming
to an end. Since many have
completed the1r required courses
they now are more individualized
and free to make more deos10ns
on their own. The class as a whole
has stayed much the same according to one class member, however,
there is time for the class to pull
together.

Kristiua Culver
n11d George
PdrljC'lm >llldll
thl'lr Hi.;frOl{

together i11 The
Pit tirzring lunch.

"I realize
now that my
high school
career is quickly
coming to an
end. In a way
I'm happy, but
then again it's
kind of scary,"
Tiffany Frayer.
jrmior Cia.; 0 fleer for 19

0 are Kome
Rmtma11,presidmt; Maria McWatters,
secretnr11: l.enh Brcclrci't!ll, /rea urer; mrd

Mre11

lrsa

, vzcr fiTl'Sident.

JUNIOR
JUNIORS.

Amy Andrews
Shane Angove
Stacey Barr
Bree Baughman
Kome Bauman
Chuck Bennett
Missy Beno

Jason Berakovich
Mike Berchem
Laura Boring
Lisa Boring
Ke•in Bower
Tracey Brazier
Leah Brecheisen
Heather Bresman
Mike Bride
Whitney Burke
Dave Carlson
Brad Chapman
Kevin Chapman
Candy Chi! on

Above: Getting the most out of her fit>e minute»
betwt't'll classes Marla Rl(der takes time to
inform an absent friend ~n the day's proceedings.
Left: Me,.;,.;ing up 011 the JOb as a teacher's aide
can hat>e certai11 draw backs, especially 1111der
Ray Arthur, as Ja,.;o, Miller ca11 testzfy.

JUNIORS.

Ch1pCone
C'"'ad Corev
Josh Croff ·
Kristina Culver
Dustm Cushman
Kurt Danforth
Robert Davidson
Tom Davies
Ann Denover
L.1ura De~ohn
tacev Diermier
Kelly. Donnelly
Greg Eppler
Jackie Fettig
Tanja Fleck
Jack Flynn
Amv Foltz
Tiff~nv Fraver
Krista-Frost
Angie Furgeson

Above: Wendy fal!lledzeck anticipat6 the
begzmrin~

of her era.;.; cozmtnt race.

Right: Paforming to the beat of Robert
Palnvr 's imply lrre;,istable, Marla Ryder,
Mrs y Bcno, A11d11 Ki11g mzd Stacey Diermier
compete in the lip sync contmst at the Vah·ll tine's Dance.

JUNIOR
JUNIORS .

TobvGarbe
Ben.Giaser
Dannv Goldsmith
Willi;m Goldsmith
Jannette Good
Brad Grav
Nathan Hall
John Haggerty
Holly Harrington
Brad lias e
Da\·e Helmer
James Herrick
Tracey Htbbler
Todd Hickman
Aimee Hill
Tracie Hills
Shawn Hislop
Bill Hodder
ikki Hodge
Terrianne Hodge
Doug Hoffman

Above: K11rt Danforth lays o11t a floor plan
durmg third ho11r Drafting cia,;,; ,
Left: Curejidh uli~mn~ his project ht'[ore
operarinr: rhc drill prt·ss i.1 Bill GoldsmiTh in
.' .fuchine Tools clun .

JUNIORS .

JUNIOR
Rigl1t: /<bh Croff draws
Mr.

11p pla11s

far 011c of

LaiiCI~>Ier's as.;iSIIIII!'IIIS .

Below: L.•ah Brech<'ISt:/1 hdps .;!'/at pwm
a 111101/IIC!'IIII'IIfs ,

Tere~a

Ingalls
William Janeczek
Wendy Johnecheck
Jeff John on
Jeni Joslin
Chuck Kellogg
Andv King
Kathv Khne
Jennifer Kohnske
Ben Kolh
Brian Koskus
Jodi Kresnak
Aaron Kuhlman
M1ke LeBeau
Erick Lasley
Shervl La Victor
Scott Leach
Bill Lewis
Cheravn Louks
Dodv :\1ansfield
Jere~y Martincheck

JUNIORS .

Left: Prom Committee members arah Ro .;i
and Lisa Mecngs <earch for a possible theme
amons the catalogs.
Below: Amber Ouster/rout heads out to
prepare for Friday night's game.

Heather McGilvery
Amy McQuillan ·
Maria McWatter,
lisa ."vteengs
Carl Merrill
Tonia ."vteyer ·
Jason Miller
Ben ~oeggenberg
DArcie .\lloore
Adam Moser
~issy \'toyer
Am~ Munson
Tracy \iaganashe
Shannon "\elson
Enc '\ew on
Cvntlua Onnka
A~ber Osterhout
Ste\·e Parker
Heath Parl..s
Dean Pennell
George Petitjean

JUNIORS .

tephanie Petrow~ki
hristian Poquette
Arthur Renaud
Brett Roof
Debbie Root
Sarah Rossi
.\1arla Ryder
;1.1ehssa Schaffer
jod\ Schene
Craig Schlosser
Trac\ Schoreack
Trac\ Schultz
Kelly Swartzfi-,her
Ke1th ears
Aaron herk
C.T. human
Barb treczkoski
.\ tichelle Sliwinski
tephanie liwinski
Danica Smith
joel Smith

Abot•e: Taking a break from c/a,;s, Mi>S_I( Beno
and Trina Coopa exchange greetings in The
Pit.
Right: Casey Cum'Y(90) and Kurt Zimmale
go Oller a /i,;t of possible art project5.

JUNIORS .

KirtSmith
Scott Smith
Jul ie Spencer
Djohariah Steven~
Tonya Sunday
Usa Swarthout
Jennifer Taylor
BenTe kc
Alan Thelen
JulieTibblc
Heidi Urn cheid
]a m i Van l.iew
Lisa Vigneau
Chuck Welch
jason Wo1ack
Ka ren Wozniak
M1chael Youngs
Ku rt Zimmerle

, ·ot p1cturcd:
,\lichael Aleccia
joe Baird
,\1ike Bearup
Amy Br.1eger
Paul Brown
Trina Cooper
l.oub Cwretti
}eft Field
jennifer Fitzgerald
\hke Gr,ly
Brian Groh
Ed Gu ... t,lfson
Scott Hilrri
\1ark joh,ln on

James John~un
Kala Kalilimoku
\\a}ne Kcck
\latt Kline
Kim Luaer
jcfi Luc~ing
Jcnni Means
Abc Parker
Enc Rolls
Ed Roll
Patricia Saxton
Kelly Senecal
KimTuncap

Joe Whyte

Aware of tin• mlue of paper product' 011 lilt•
markt'l, Adam Mo!'er po11dt'r' the J'O"iblity of
>mll'\glill'\ .;ome sood> from tlze boohtort' while
011 a field tnp to • WMC

JUNIORS
JUNIORS .

104

fumor M1ke I.11Bcau wlups through the GS cour~e
,•rmllltc to a fmi>llthatwould hciJI Jus team to a
first J'face fmish at the ub' • ob Invitational.

Hcavywe1glzt Stt'VC Parker(91) manhandles his
Cheboygan courztapart a part of the record breaking
orthmen wrestlmg quad.

During a n01l biting moment of the ba ketball gaml',
senior SuSiln Rill?t( i' captwatl'd by the drama
unfolding before her.

cs
Andre Kitscher(90): "It seemed to me that
Petoskey fielded a surprising number of
talented teams, earning the respect of its
rivals across the North."

DIVISION .

Varsity Football
f ront: Jason !oat Bob Wald\·ogel, Toby
\1cfarland, Ken Carpenter, Ju~tin Burke and
Scott Truman Second Row: Dave Kruskie, Pat
Griffin, te\·e Behan cott Hoffman, Mike
Patchkowski, Todd Denover and Shawn Bride
Third Row: Jack Flynn, Doug Hoffman, Chad
orev, .T. human, Brad Hasse, Kurt
Dant~1rth Brad Gray .1nd Daw Sipe Fourth
Row: Jason l\1iller, Paul Brown, Robert
Da\'idson, Ke\'m Bower \ 1ike Bride, Dan~
Helmer and Ste\'e Parker Back: Assistant
Coach Da\'e Brines, oach Da\·e Farris and
Assistant Coach Mike Loper Missing:
Assistant Coach Ra\ LaVoie, Larry .\1a'l.well,
Ke\·in I lorn and John Dallos

A bot•e: C.T.Shwnan(91 ), pursued by a Grayliug
defeuder, darts for a hole in his attempt for first
dowu yardage.

Right: Versatzle Ken Carpenter(90) powers
l(mmrd agaiust the stiugy Chcboygau defens;•.
Carpmter eamed first team all-state recoguitiou as
a no"e.~uard.

ATHLETICS .

Football Produces Momentous Year

Determination Pays Off
As the clock wound down for
the final game of the <>eason, the player reflected back on the year. They
remembered the sweltering heat of
August practices, the weights, the running, the dramatic win over St. Ignace
and oh yes, "The Los ." obody mentioned it, but it was in the back of
everyone's mind. The juniors had
<;omething to work for next year while
the seniors thought about what could
have been.
It was a one point lo s, but it
was different from the last time Peto key lost in Cheboygan.
Coach Dave Farris explained
on the bus that, "Two years ago we got
beat. We were blown out. This time we
lost. There's a difference. You played
your hearts out and came up short."
"The Cheboygan game wa
one of the best high school games
you'll ever see," said Coach Farris. But
according to him the high point of the

season came in the week to follow. "We
came out during the second half of the
Charlevoix game and played great
football against a team that could have
gotten into the playoffs and we knew
we had no chance (for a playoff berth.)"
Although many looked at the
season as just another -1 year, those
associated with PHS Football knew
that they had established themselve .
One of the "words of the day" during
the two-a-day workouts was "program." University of Michigan is an
example of a program. Year after year
they produce good football teams.
That wa one thing the team
wanted, opponents to go into a game
knowing that they would be in for a
tough, hard hitting contest.
Mr. Farris, along with Dave
Brines, a istant coach, have totally
reconstructed the football atmosphere
in Petoskey. The two really stressed the
importance of the weight program.

Above: The offe11Sl!'e /me for the orthme11 tllneup for tht• sraso11 opc11er d11ri11g two-a-day
worko11ts i11 A11g11st. From/eft · Brad Gray(91 ),

a11d se11iors Shaw11 Brute, Dal'e Sipc, Dal'e Kn1skie
a11d Scott Tmman

They heavily recruited players, but let
them know that it would take a commitment.
Athletic Director Gary Hice
has helped out Coach Farris by hiring
quality coache for the underclasses in
football. All of the coaches put in a
commitment as well. Mike Loper,
special teams coach, and J.V. Coach
Ray LaVoie were brought on to help.
All of them spent much of their free
time reviewing scouting report and
watching film on the opposition to
prepare the team.
The 1989 team can be t be
described as persistent. Everyone
knew before the first game that the
team had a chance for a great season.
Once started, the team played with the
fire and determination to perform at
the peak of their abilitie every Friday
night. That attitude produced eight
wins and an exciting season full of
memories.

ATHLETICS.

Right: Tht• fan'' of DaPe
k " tt'(90J and Pat
GnJ!en(qO) tell the
story a,; tht• clt>ck ll'inds
down at Cheboygan.
The ortlmtt•n wen· two
point' .;/tort o·making
the playoff'·
Below: C.T. S/wman(91 1
cnc/.1 a short 1/tllllt'r
<11/<li/1.1/1/u

o,. .·ils

Sault Blue

Rigilt:Coaclt Farri.;
instructs ~ome of his
retuming lt'ftermen
bt•fwt•en the prt'-'eason
two-a ..tay workouts.

ATHLETICS.

PHS

OPP

Michigan-Huron Shores League
Conference

Gladstone
Cadillac
St. Ignace
Gaylord
Grayling
Sault Ste. Marie
Rogers City
Cheboygan
Charlevoix

28
26
13
41
36
25
43
14
27

12
10
6
6
11
12
8
15
12

Cheboygan
Petoskey
Charlevoix
Gaylord
St. Ignace
Grayling
Sault Saint Marie
Rogers City

Overall

\\- L

W-L

7-0
6-1
5-2
4-3
3-4
2-5
1-6
0-7

10-1
8-1
7-2
4-5
5-4
3-6
1-8
1-8

Junior Varsity and Freshmen Football

Aiming for Consistency

The most important thing in
any freshmen port is to prepare player for the var ity team. The players got
a good ta te of what football on the
high school level is all about.
Obviou ly the team would
have loved to finish with a more impre ive record. The team was 2-7
overall and po ted a 1-5 conference
mark.
Keep in mind, however, that
this was a fre hmen team for the most
part with a few sophomores sprinkled
in. The orthmen faced orne tough
competition as a re ult.
"We learned a lot by playing
four JV teams and some strong freshmen teams," aid Coach Mark Fralick.
Mr. Fralick was assisted by Paul elson.
The attitude and work ethic of
this year's team was second to none. It
i easy to keep a good attitude when
thing are going right. Player and
coache don't have to worry about
people pointing fingers and talking
about each other's performance. That
u ually won't happen on a winning
team. Mr. Fralick, however, i a great
motivator and doe a great job at keeping his teams together. The true character of a team comes out when it goe
through adverse times. It is no fun to
go out and practice everyday when no

marks are going up in the win column.
This team came out for every practice,
didn't complain while getting a much
out of them elves as they po sibly
could. To be sure, not everyone wa
completely happy, but no one Jet that
get in the way of the team's goal \\'hich
was to win as many game as po ible.
All PHS football coache praise the
"Team Come Before Individuals"
concept which these kid will learn as
they progress through the football
program.
Off eason work i one thing
that thi team will have to adopt in
order to be competetive at the junior
varsity and var ity levels. This year's
team has the opportunity to go to the
Cadillac football camp which will take
the new ability of the. player and
combine that with the proper techniques required at their position. A
running program will al o help the
player start practices in hape o they
won't have to wa te valuable practice
time with conditioning. Weight lifting
is another thing that the footbal program require . Weight are probably
one of the bigge t turnaround for
football in this school. It's as imple a
bigger, stronger people beating
maller weaker opponents. OffenSi\·ely, the line play of Adam Hausler,
Jeff Baird and \llike Parker opened up

Freshmen / JV Football Front: Mike Parker,
.\1ark Elliot, Jeff Baird, Keith Smith, .\1artv
Flynn, John Brecheisen, Eric Daniel and Pat
Daniel Back: Coach Mark Fralick, B.J.
Hinsley, Shawn LaGreca, Jeremy Pierce,
Adam "Hausler, Max Farris, Joh~ \\'hinnerv,
Brian Fettig and Coach Paul , ' elson
·

Freshmen/Junior Varsity
Bellaire JV
St. Ignace JV
Harbor Springs JV
Cheboygan
Charlevoix
Gaylord
Cheboygan
Charlevoix JV

PHS

OPI'

12

22
27
12
32

0

14
6

21

6

8
6

19
41

14

58

big hole for running back Mark Elliot, Eric Daniel and Brian Bucher.
Defensively, Eric Daniel and
Rich Jackimowicz were the top tackler . At times it wa the defense that
really held the team in the game.
"The players pulled together
more as a team and helped each other
work hard to improve, both in and out
of the sea on. There is definite potential in thi group," wa. Mr. Fralick'
evaluation of this young team.

ATH LETIC S .

Right: Taki11s stride at the Leasue Meet 111
Charlt'7.•oix. all 35 Tllllllt'rs 'tart at the S(llllld of the
su11.
Below Right: On a hlu.ltcn'fallc!ficmoon, Paul
Hramiec(90J lcac/.1 the Northmen assault.

Invitational

Place

Ludington
Petoskey
Alpena
Charlevoix
Elk Rapid
Gaylord
League Meet
Regionals

4th
4th
4th
4th
3rd
1st
2nd
6th

Duo Meets

6 Wins 2 Losses

Above: Dan Faylor(90) pushes harder as the finish
/me at Charlt!'l'OiX is only yards away.

ATHLETICS.

Cross Country Teamwork

Tough Act to Beat
The Boys Cross ountryTearn
opened the grueling three month season with one thing in mind: create a
core that would enable them to trounce
ri\·al teams with their depth. With four
returning lettermen and eleven newcorners, the orthrnen promised to be
heavy contenders for the MHS League
Title.
In order to run fast races in the
fall, one rnu t start logging hundreds
of miles in the heat saturated days of
summer. Weekly check-up by Coach
Don Dickmann were done on unofficial Wednesday evening fun runs over
the summer.
As the season loomed, Coach
Dickmann produced a five day inten-

sivc training camp. All involved at this
fierce week-long running session at
Camp Daggett discovered the tortures
of swimming, eating, boating, playing,
singing, and, for Coach Dickmann's
5ake, running. Once camp had been
completed, to the sorrow of many, the
sound of starter pistols rang in one's
cars for months.
The
orthrnen loved the
sound of that pistol, for no sooner had
it gone off than another fine performance was in the bag. The team competed in six invitations, placing no
worse than 4th in each.
In the MHS League, the orthrnen compiled a 6 and 2 record, both
losses corning at the feet of six-time
State Champion Charlevoix. At the
league meet, in Charlevoix, every team
member running performed well. The
team \-'\'as Jed by number one runner
Paul Hrarniec(90) and his second consecutive All-Conference performance.
In a tough five team league, the orth-

men placed second behind Charlevoix.
The next challenge the team
confronted was the MHSAA Regional
meet. The magnitude of a challenge is
rated by the competition. With four
teams in the region rated in the state'
top ten, this meet was a true test of the
team's strength that was produced
over the course of the season. The
orthrnen carne through with trong
performances by all seven varsity runners, yielding a sixth place finish out of
25 teams. Hrarniec performed beautifully and earned a return trip to the
state meet.
The state meet topped off a
rewarding eason as many teammates
attended the trip to cheer for Hramiec.
Hrarniec had another re pectable race,
fini hing 34 to provide a great ending
to a uper running career.
Running in their last sea on
were seniors Hrarniec, Allen Stout,
Dan Faylor, Sean O'Brien and David
Gerber.

Top Left: flljoyitzg ,;ome ddzcwu,; apple,;, Alletz

Sitting: Joe Guillen, Christopher Johnecheck,
a than Shu reb and David Shuman Standing:
David Gerber, Greg Eppler, Allen tout, Ben
.\lloeggenberg, Paul Hramiec, Shane Angove
and Dan Fay lor, Mi ing: Isreal Guillen, Sean
......
O"Brien and Mike \\'arden

C,fou/(901 a11d Greg Epp/cr(91) rc,;t a11d talk ot>cr
tlzcir race.

Left:

St'llll O'Briet~!90J gnt,;

competitio11 c/o,c>.

/u,; tet'flz a> tlzc

ATHLETICS ....,..

Girls Cross Countrv Front: Amv Farrimond,
Luue White and \ ~ndy Johnecheck
Back: \1ary Borow,.,ki, Djohariah Ste\'ens, Jenny
Harrington and Holly Harrington
Missing: Becky Spencer and Lauren Flynn

Girls Cross Country
Ludington
Petoskey
Alpena
Claire Martin
Elk Rapids
Conference
Regionals
State Meet

Place
2nd
2nd
2nd
3rd
2nd
1st
3rd
6th

Dual Meets: 7-1

Above: Free;;i11g tempc7atures don't hamper fre,;h mmr Mary Bormc,;ki as ,;Jwbounds 11pan incline at tire
regicmal meet.
ATHLETICS.

Budding Dynasty Established

Young Team Dominates
Commitment, confidence, discipline, and courage led the 1989 girls
cross country team to their best season
ever. The team began with summer
"fun runs", a week long training session at Camp Daggett, and a 17 mile
run from Charlevoix to Petoskey to
open the first varsity football game.
The only returning varsity runners
\>\ere Wendy Johnecheck (91) and
Holly Harrington (91 ). Despite this
Jack of experience, the team opened
their season with a win over Rogers
1ty and Sault St. Marie. Throughout
the season they went on to beat Charlevoix and Kalkaska in dual meets.
They also participated in the Ludington Invitational, the Petoskey Invitational, the Alpena Invitational, the
Claire Martin Invitational and the Elk
Rapids Invitational placing second in
each except for the Claire Martin in
Charlevoix where they took third.
At conferences which were held in
Charlevoix the girls placed fir t, beating Gaylord for the first time all eason.

Previous page: Til~ Northme11 harrier' Clf~ the
be811111i11g of the wur~e ns theyprel'are thcmsdl'es
for their <tate-qualifying regimml n111

Girls cross country
qualifies for third state
appearance in a row
ctt111g n srue/i11S 1mce that f<'1.L' found easy to
follow nrc Djohnrinh Slt'1.'t!lls(91) and Wendy
follllecheck(91 ). Both runners, along Willi ·
l.ucit• White(92), qualified for the Michiga11·
Huron Shores A/1/.mgue Team .

Johnecheck, Djohariah Stevens (91 ),
and Lucie White (92), were honored on
the All-League Team.
At Regionals in Big Rapids the girls
tied for third out of 18 teams qualifying
for the state meet. Johnecheck was
Regional Champion and Stevens was
also honored on the All-RegiOnal team
by placing 15th.
The girls' mental and physical
preparation paid off at the state meet.
Johnecheck won an individual medal
for 15th place and backed by strong

finishes from Harrington, Stevens,
White, Jenny Harrington (92), Amy
Farrimond (90), and .'\1ary Borowski
(93) the team finished sixth in Class B.
The 1989 team's hard work, dedication, and positive mental attitude
helped them to finish the highest of any
Petoskey Cro s Country Team. Graduating only two seniors from the team,
Farrimond and Lauren Flynn (90), five
varsity runners will be returning next
year. They can only look forward to
another great sea on.

Left: Wll/1 the 1wtion that ft•amwork builds a
Mrtmgcr team, l.ucie Wlute(92J 1~1ces Becky
SJ'ellccr(93)

Abol'e: A11111 Famm01rd(90) illtent/11 /istt'IIS to
Coach Do11 Dickmm111'' raci11g ~trat~gy.
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Rebuidling Successful

Golf Continues Excellence
Led by a marvelou senior tandem, Harry
Oi\.on and \ ince Peter on, the PHS golf team had another wonderful year. With the rest of the team fairly
young, Di on and Peterson played trong golf and
fulfilled the necessar} leader hip role . All members of
the team contributed as the orthmen earned a return
trip to the state meet.
Peto key's golf team started the year not knowing what toe pect. With the graduation of everal key
players la t} ear and another fine golfer transfering, the
orthmen looked as if it was going to be a long eason.
Fortunately, pirit stayed high and the ~orthmen golf
team had a great ea on.
The ea on tarted as a roller coa ter ride, with
everal high and low point . But, when it came time for
the tretch run the orthmen were at their be t. At the
League Meet the team earned a econd place fini h with
Oi on and Peterson taking All-League recognition.
e\.t on the docket was the MHSAA Regional meet. At
the regional meet all five member· performed above par
a the team placed second, ad\·ancing them to the state
meet.
At tate Oi on shot beautifull}, earning honorable mention all-state honors. With Oi on's performance and the help of hi teammate the orthmen
earned an eighth place finish.
Dixon and Peter on were playing in their last
meet and with several Yar ity member returning next
year, the orthmen hould continue to be trong.
Golf Team

Record
2-0
3-0
3-1
4-1

Inland/Elk Rapids
Gaylord
Cheboygan
Harbor Springs
Rogers City
Sault Ste. Marie
Charlevoix
St. Ignace
Inland Lakes
Traver e City/Elk Rapids
Harbor Springs
Traverse City Inv.
Gaylord lnv.
Conference
Regional
State
ATHLETICS.

5-1
6-1
6-2
7-2
8-2

9-3
10-3

4th
1st

2nd
2nd
16th

Abo1•e: Sf'llior Harry Di:ron fol/mt'' lu,; hot wlzilt'
Hffcmptmg to reach fht• .;fxtlz hole ao;:azn,;t Clzarlt•7!oix.

Left: Again I Clrar/et!Qix,
Dixmr tnt'S to reach flu•
tenth hole in two ~hots.

1/arry

Below: Vince Pctason(90!
makt..; a trong prtch onto a
'\TI!t?lll'llrouft• to an excellent
game

Golf Team Front: Adam Mo~er, Aaron Jarvis, Alec Jan·is, John Bunker and Chad Cook Back: Coach
Lee Milner, Sh,1wn Smolinski, Harry Di on, Jeff Oldham, Rob Tierney and Vince Peterson
ATHLETICS.

S..Kct!r Front: )l'lf Jorgl'nson. S..·ott Buckmaster,
Andy km~. Ed ~1cCoy, joel mith, :'1-W..e Youngs,
:\lich.wl \1< .1rtlw and \1tkl' I lbl'•1ll
Back: l,,1ch S..·l,tt Batchelor, j,1slm Bl'rako,·ich,
Mark Williams, Erik Berakln-ich jan Stert
Rten<h rs, :\1att jorgenson, ndn' ktbcher and
0,1\"Jd arl-.on.

PH OPP
Travcr:-.c Cit ·
1
6
orthport
2
3
.}
Oscoda
0
• H. Pleasant
2
3
Forest rca
3
0
Elk Rapid
2
3
Alpena
2
1
G.R. Catholic Central
3
1
East Kentwood
1
3
. ·orthport
2
1
Traver e City
1
2
H. Pleasant
2
1
Fore t rca
4
0
Elk Rapids
3
2
Ga ·lord
4
0
lpena
1
2
Leland
5
1
Big Rapid
2
3
Gaylord (Oi t.)
9
0
0 coda (Oi -t.)
6
1
Ludington (Reg.)
3
0
East Grand Rapids (Reg.) 1
2
0 erall: 13-9

,\bot't': P nnm the unique "bicy It ki ·",Tom
Daru~ · 91) mne:; till' 1111!thod
advancm till' ball
upfield.
Ri~lrt: :mwr Forrvard
dmy hl' Ot' the ball
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ulw 1McCarthy att1!111pt' to

Teamwork Pays Off

Soccer Regional Finalists
The 19 9-90 Petoskey soccer
team won more games than any other
team in the ix year history of PHS
var It} -occer. The team tallied a 13-9
record after leading off with a shaky 25 start. However, in the eighth game of
the <.eason thing tarted to click for the
orthmen. Two late goal beat a tough
team from Class A Alpena, for a 2-1
decision.
"The victory over Alpena wa
a big psychological win, it gave us confidence and set the pace for the re t of
the ea on. aid goal keeper, Ja on
Berakovich (91).
From that point on the -orthmen won ten of their next fourteen
conte t , including two avenging victorie over Cla C State Runner-Up
Elk Rapid , and an owrtime victory
O\ er
orthport.
under the leader hip of ixth
year coach, Scott Batchelor, the PHS
quad rolled behind a trong defen ive

Soccer attains state
ranking and reaches
Regional Finals
The mtensity of 'orthmen play e calatro after
the first few games as rordenced here wrth a
shutout against Fore I Area. They fini·hed tire
year wrth their best ever record and a regional
good sport ;mall !rip award.

force led by enior Mark Williams,
cott Buckma ter, and Matt Jorgen en. It wa defen e and overall
attitude toward teamwork that led
them to ucce . "We played with
good inten Ity throughout the year
and peaked at the end of the ea on
when all player were healthy." aid
Coach Batchelor of hi team.
The high point came in the
final tv.:o game of the ea on when

PHS beat a tough Ludington team with
a decisive 3-0 win. This victory advanced the team to regional finals
where they lost a 2-1 battle against
highly ranked East Grand Rap1ds.
The team finished the year
ranked ninth in the tate led by eniors
Mike McCarthy, Jan Siert Reinder ,
Erik Berakovich, Mark Williams, Matt
Jorgensen, Scott Buckmaster, and
Andre Kitscher.

Left: Junior fullback Joel ~mith 11 r hr body to et
pa I a , orthport d ender.

Above: enwr defroder Andre Kit,cher peer from
the sidelrne awartrn hiS turn to play
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Underclassmen Gain Experience

JV Soccer Lacks Potent Offense
The JV occer quad finished with a 4- -1 season
after uffering from several incon is tent outing . The combination of a difficult schedule and poor offensive production accounted for the losing record.
"We played well at time but had trouble scoring
goal ,"said ophomore forward Brad Farrimond.
Leading the team with goals, Jason Keiswetter(92)
said, "Although our record was under .500, JV soccer wa a
good experience to prepare us for var ity."
Freshman Paul hirilla and Ju tin Matzka spent

time in goal behind the defense of classmates Matt Ide, Stacy
Buckmaster, Roger Gietzen with sophomores Matt Honig,
Aaron Kitscher and Ben Kolly.
Freshmen Jeff Smith, junior huck Welch and senior Denise Petoskey provided stability in the midfield.
Forward duties were handled by freshmen Chris aird and
Ian Bratz, sophomores Evan roton, Mike Harrington, Jason Keiswetter and Brad Farrimond and senior Rob Mitchell. The team was coached by Sheldon Buckmaster and Scott
Batchelor.

JV Soccer

Rigl1t: Dl'm,;c Petoskey(90) ,;hmr' her mtem;ity
Olldt'ft'IN'

JV Soccer Front: Justin ,\ 1atzka, Jeff Smith,
tacv Buckmaster, Demse Petoskev, Chuck
Wel~h, E\'an Croton, hris Caird, ian Bratz,
and Mike Harrington Back: 'oach Sheldon
Buckmaster, Rob Mitchell, Paul Schmidt,
Ben Kolh, :vtatt Ide, '\.1att Honig, Aaron
K1tscher Jason Keiswetter, Brad Farrimond,
Roger Gwtzen and Ben Rossi
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Traverse City
Cheboygan
Harbor Springs
Beaver Island
Charlevoix
Harbor Light
Alpena
Charlevoix
Traverse City
Mt. Pleasant
Cheboygan
Harbor Springs
Alpena

PHS

QPP

1
2
1

8
0
1
0

3
0
0

1
0
0
2
2
1
0

4

1
3
3
3
1
4

3
5

Overall: 4-8-1

Freshmen Gain Experience

JV Marks .500 Season
"... Ma s improvement..." was the phrase Coach Bill
Benser used to describe his junior varsity team this year.
The girls were 10-10 overall, marking the first time
in years that a Petoskey girls basketball team achieved a .500
season.
Mr. Benser remarked, "I don't remember the last
time a Peto key's junior varsity team was .500. I'm very
proud of these girls." He should be proud because as Gary
Hice noted, "The last time a team was .500 was before I wa
even here and that was six years ago."
Being surrounded by a number of talented fre hmen, the sophomores came to agree that next year will

undoubtedly be a winning season. Jenny Bride(92) commented, "The fre hmen are very talented. I'm glad we had
a winning sea on this year, and I am very sure that the fre hmen are looking forward to winning even more games next
year."
Leading scorers for the orthmen were co-captains
Bride(92) and Becky Kolinski(92), while the top rebounders
were Bride(92), Kristin Harri (92) and Jacy McFarland(93).
In addition, three girls were brought up to the
var ity team for the district tournament in Cheboygan.
Seeing var ity action for the first time were Bride(92),
Kolin ki(92) and Harris(92).
Far Left: Skying
nl10ve her Grayling
oppo11e11t, Rachel
Alo s(93) pull< up
;, the paint for a
q11ick j11mpa.

Left: Knsten
Kolly(92) sets IIJI
her Grayling
counterpart before
brenkrng to the ball.

Front: jennifer Wells, Maria McWatters, Jenn> Bnde, jenny Harrington
back row: Leah Brecheisen, Becky Kolinski, 1kki Shorn in, Coach Bill
Beinser, Knstm Harris, Mirah Brown

Cedarville
Harbor springs
Rogers City
Elk Rapids
Cheboygan
Charlevoix
St. Ignace
Gaylord
Boyne City
Grayling
Sault Ste. Marie
Rogers City
Charlevoix
Cheboygan
Onaway
Boyne City
Gaylord
St. Ignace
Grayling
Sault Ste. Marie
MHSL:7-7

PHS
33
33
28
21
23
39
25
18
39
50

37
17
43
20
34
54

38
28
44

33

OPP
41
29
12
45
48
37
40
34

19
27
27
36
33
40
16
39
42
37
43
52

Overall: 10-10
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New Coach , New Ideas, Inspire Players

Team Struggles to Adjust
A new coach, new methods and
mi ed emotions meant "adjustment" to
the girls' varsity basketball team.
Kerri Ro evear(90) commented,
"Due to th coaching change, our team
had to adju · t to totall] different coaching
methods.' She also added, "Although our
season wa frustrating, I feel that next
year's team will have benefitted."
Coach Paul VanWagoner introduced a new offense to the orthmen
along with everal innovath e coachmg
philosophie ·. For instance, the team \\as
challenged to adapt to a variety of basketball techniques, such as ball-handling,
pa sing, hooting and conditioning drills.
The team worked hard on these skills
throughout the season and became fundamentally ound by the end of the year.

Cedarville
Harbor Spring::.
Rogers City
Elk Rapids
Cheboygan
Charlevoix
St. Ignace
Gaylord
Bovne Citv
.,
Grayling
Sault Ste. Marie
Rogers City
Charlevoix
Cheboygan
Onaway
Bo ·ne City
Gaylord
St. Ignace
Grayling
ault Ste. Marie
Ga., lord (Dist.)

-

PHS

OPP

48

50

50
30
40
44

31
32
70
57
29
49
6
3
36
91
37
38
64
26
54
64
50
49
67
66

40
44
51
53
26
56
47
62

-o

36
39
51
39
32
-1
29

Kelly Sclmwrt;:fisher(91) proroe, the Gray/ins "trap"
defen>e me · ective as she dislzes off an outlet pa,;s

ATHLETICS.

Kelly chwartzfisher(91) noted,
" lr. Van Wagoner has a lot of good ideas.
I'm looking forward to working with him
this summer and next year." •
Mr. VanWagoner remarked that
the highlight of the season was winning
si games and being fairly competitive in
most. He added, "I felt that the defensive
effort was fairly consistent all season and
our fundamentals improved from day
one." The team won crucial conference
games against harlevoix and Rogers
ity and also ou<;ted Harbor pnng ,
Boyne City and Onaway.
One problem that was consistent
throughout the year was simply putting
the ball in the bucket. Peto kev averaged
just 42.3 points per game this year while
the opponent scored an average of 47.4

points per game. Also, Petoskey did not
haw a player average in double figures.
,inger Keiser(92) however, lead the
Northmen in scoring with an average of
8.7 points per game, with April Hume(90)
following close behind with 7.6 points per
game. The top rebounders for the orthmen were Keiser and ikki Shomin(92).
Rosevear was the team captain and \1\as
an honorable mention all-conference selection. Receiving all-conference honors
was Keiser.
The girls ended the season with a
record of 6 and 15, bowing to Gaylord 6629 at the district tournament which was
held in Cheboygan. Suiting up for the last
time were seniors Rosevear, Hume, Amy
Thomas, Susan R1ley and Kathy VanDeCar.

Varsity
Basketball
fr ont: Su an Riley, Kerri
Ro,cvear, Kathy VanDeCar. Amy Thomas, April
Hume and Sha1 nee
DerrotJ Bad. : Mana
\1cWatter\, Karen
\ O/niak, ii-k1 Shomm,
Ginger Kei,er, Kell)
chwarllfi'>her. Leah
Brcchei,en and Coach
Paul VanWa!!oncr

U mg tire bal/lrandlmg tcclrniquc;: leanzed 111 pract1ce
aud perfected ill tire games I.eah Brechei,;en(91J drive<
pa t lrcr Ro er' C1ty rinal.
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"The returning
lettermen found
it difficult not to
compare this
team to last
year's which
eventually led to
some problems."

;\bot'<': Ertending ht!N!lf to return the <ervt'"
Lisa Meen ,(91}
Ri~lrt: Centermg into p<>,itwn, Aliclil Thompson(90J, return' the ball to her opponent.

ATHLETICS .

Young Yet Promising
Tennis Finishes on Top
The Petoskey Girls Tennis
Team worked together to complete
another successful season. Along with
placing second at the Regional meet,
the team also finished ele\ enth in the
state. At the class B regionals, every
member on the varsity team played to
the best of their potential.
Lisa
~1eengs(91) commented, " We did a lot
better than we expected and the underclassmen improved a lot to make our
team successful. "
Alicia Thompson(90) and Amy Andrews(91)
were regional champs in their respecti\·e single spots.
Other members of the team, especially Sarah Rossi(91) and Sherri
Fe terling(91 ), played extremely well
which helped lead the team to a econd
place at regional playoff . Thi honorable fini h qualified the girls for the
tate meet. From this point, the team
realized that they were really working
together to accomplish something.
Thompson said, "In the beginning of
the season, a lot of the returning letter-

men found it difficult not to compare
this team to Ia t
year's which eventually led to some
problems. After we
learned to accept
each other, we began to work together as a team
which led us to a
successful cason."
At the state
meet, Thompson
had a solid performance losing to
the "eventual" state
champion. Katey Gordon(92) commented, "It was a real thrill to make it to
the state meet."
Kristen Hilal(92) and Erika
Lapins(93) also played extremely well,
giving the team more reassurance of
their talent. Lisa Meeng (91) aid, "We
had a good year and I'm looking forward to next year."

Above: Katt'l/ Gordo/1(92 ) demonstrate var,zty
hmzd eye coordmntio11 a he prepares for a w lid
return.

Girls Tennis
Marguette
Petoskey Inv.
Traverse City
Cadillac
Alpena
Traverse City
Grand Rapid Inv.
Cadillac
Alpena
Mt. Pleasant
Big Rapids
Harbor Springs
Holly
Traverse City lnv.
Harbor Springs
Regionals
States

PHS OPP
3
3rd place
7
0
4
3
1
6
7
0
7th place
~
3
2
5
3
1
6
~
3
6
_.th place
5
2
2nd place
lith place

.

.

Duo Meet 7-5

Front: Amy Smith, Katy llollb.lCher, . ' zcole Philhp' and _arah Barne\ Second Row: Robin Llegl,
\1arla Rvder, Amv Andrew,, Kate\' Gordon, Tabztha _ kiba and Krist n I Ia I Back: Sarah Ro,si,
u,a .\le~n~s . Alida Thomp-on, Erlka Lapm,, hern• Fester ling, Korrie Kiebel, Heidi Will-. and
Coach Karen Lang,.
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Unyielding Support Provided

Coaches Mold Athletes
In the world of athletics, it is roughly five pages in length, showing
the competitors that get all of the a tten- what needs to be done for a victory on
tion. But there are some very impor- Friday night.
tant people who make tho e athlete
When fans think of coaches,
perform the way they do; coaches, the they probably think mostly of them
unsung heroes of athletic . People in running the team through practices
ociety too often think that an athlete is and giving pep talks. But what the fan
olely responsible for hi succe s. But don't think about is all of the time and
it is the coaches who brought that ath- effort put in other than at practices and
lete from being just a kid with potential competitions. After completing a hecto a player who people look up to be- tic day of teaching high schoolers,
cau e of the grace and beauty di - coaches then proceed to put in another
played in the arena of sports.
three or more hours toward the develCoaches mu t spend count- opment of a successful team that will
le time preparing practice schedules, make the school proud. They must
game plans, race tactics and other make the arne family sacrifices as their
trategies to make the athlete as ready team and they do it for the teams' sole
as they can possibly be before they benefit. Seldom will they get their piccompete. Football Coach Dave Farris ture or name in the paper but dish out
i one example of a coach who puts in the credit for the wins to the players in
numerous hours preparing for a single their usual self-effacing manner.
game. It begins Saturday morning,
For these reasons and others,
reviewing game tapes of Friday's foot- credit is due to the coaching staff for the
ball game, and then reviewing game
trong program they have built that
tape of the next opponent. Mr. Farris commands respect within the league,
then makes up a couting report, the region and the tate.

Abot•e: Dar•e Carlson(91) gh·c~ hts proud
coach, Dat>e Patcltkowski, the .;tride by
o;tridr account of the last relay win. ·

FEATURE.

Top: Watching tltctr team warming up
before game tinlt', Ba,eba/1 Coach Barry
Cole and Assistant George Armstro11g
ponder what line-up would be most
effective i11 disma11tling their opponenb.

Cross C01mt111 Coach Don Dickmann disws>es results with the
Ct1dillac coac/; after the girls state meet. Mr Dickmann was
recog11iz:ed by the faculty for "academic practices" i11 which his
teams study for two hours onn• a week before going for a .;/tort nm.

Fall Sports
Cross Country
Football

Don Dickmann
Dave Farris
Dave Brines
Mike Loper
Birl Basketball Paul VanWagoner
Bill Benser
Girls Tennis
Karen Langs
Golf
Lee Milner
Soccer
Scott Batchelor
Sheld on Buckmaster
Cheer leading
Kathy Hutchinson

Winter Sports
Basketball

Cheerleading
Skiing
Volleyball
Wrestling

Dennis Starkey
Dave Brines
Charlie Wilson
Kathy Hutchinson
Brewster McVicker
Randy Marquardt
Edie Pear all
Diane Prescott
Ray Arthur

Spring Sports
Baseball

Softball
Tenni
Track

Barry Cole
George Arm trong
Ray LaVoie
Eric Greyerbiehl
Mike Loper
Ralph Tramontini
Barry Aspenleiter
Dave Patchkowski

Above: Coach Scott Batchelor watclze;; how the
soccer team he has drilled fM 1/Wilth~ ill practict'.;
fare,; agaillsl its oppollmls. Besides physical
toughm·ss, melltaltouglllle,;,; mu.;f aJ.;o be
dt't't'loped ill player, bectl!N' "'ccer, a, wt/1 a,;
ji.>olb.J/1, sol alld era,;.; COU/llrl( are St?llt?Tillllf played
ill/e,;, tlwll ideal conditiolls durilll! tlze {<11/ season
Left : KeepillS track of how his 400m relau team;,
doillS by IN' of the C'l.'er-reiltfv <topu'tltclz is Girls
Track Coach Dm•t' Brme'.

FEATURE.

fll.lflil'lllli the 1/llclmt It'< I/O II fims to a jiTcri.1h Inc/ are Caroline
Shawt92) am/Karen Snsen(90J .

\'arsitv Baskdball Cheerleaders: Coach Kathy Hutchmson,
Carol(ne Shaw, '\ancv Shaw, Karen essen, jodi Kresnak, Lisa
Vigneau, Anouk Sovza and Amber Ousterhout

}\'Basketball Cheerleaders: Coach Kathy Hutchmson, Bridgett
Hibbler, Tyea .'vlacLachlan, 'v1ehssa Long, Amy Thornton and Tina
Krussell
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Left: Varsity Football Cheerleader,.
Amy Hm,lcy. Amy Lintt. ancy Sha~.
Kendra Schrller. Coach Kathy
Hutchm,on. Lisa Vrgneau, Jodi Kre\nak.
Can Bennett and Stacey Drcrmicr

Left: At a pep ao;sembly, Karen
Neo;sen(91) bounce to the booming bass
of Bobby Brown wlule the spectators
bang boisterously, banishing the
boredom.
Below: Lear>mg the crowd in awe with
the completion of the~r mrl5ical halftime
dance routine, the mr ·itl{ checrh•ade"
smile knowi11g they i'erformed it to
perfectioll.

Inspiration's the Name of the Game
"Though the cheerleaders got a late start they managed to
pull off the season with grace and smoothness as if they had
been practicing for months."

Above: l.isa Viglleau(91) ga::c,;
i11to the crowd burgeo11i11g with
team support, maki11g her job
ea,;y.
Left: Amber Ou,;terhout(91) a11d
NaiiCif Shaw(90) demo11strate the
phy,;ique a11d wordi11atro11 it
take,; to /1e a c/recrleadcr.

Cheerleading at PHS
has a long tradition. Many
girls tryout in both winter and
spring for the basketball and
football squad . The quads
are u ually very successful in
all their endeavors, and this
year's squads were no exception.
Although the football
cheerleaders got off to a very
late start due to the uncertainty of the fall millage vote
and lack of a coach, they

managed to pull off the sea on
with grace and smoothness as
if they had been practicing for
months. Kathy Hutchinson
was hired early in September
to guide the girl .
Basketball cheerleaders participated in many fundraising conce ·sion tand projects at game and al o performed some spirit-rai ing
pep rallies. Even though they
didn't attend the clinic that the
football cheerleaders went to

in October, the experti e that was
learned there was pa ed on to the
newer cheerleader by veteran
quad members. One highlight of
the year was the basketball cheerleader ' flawle
halftime dance
routine that brought the house
down at the la t two home games.
Overall, the year was a very
good experience for every cheerleader on both quads, and may it
never be said again that the cheerleader don't really serve a purpo e
at PHS.
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~:~~~~Plain

Dealer

All things considered PHS had a fine sports season this fall. Girl's Cross Country,
Golf and Tennis all qualified for state tournaments and some athletes made all-state.

Cross Country
Girls MHSL 7-1
Boys MHSL 6-2
Conference Meet: Girls 1st,
Boys 2nd, Petoskey combined winners. Regionals:
Girls 3rd, Boys 6th, States:
Girls 6th
The PHS Cross Country Team
ended the season with a roar. At
regionals on Oct. 28, 1989, the girls
team qualifiedforthestatemeetwith
a tie for third place.
Wendy
Johnechek had a super day as she
was regional champ. Amy Farrimond also had a great race for the
Northmen. On the boys side, Paul
Hramiec qualified as an individual
to the state meet. The boys team
fought to a sixth place finish. Greg
Eppler and Dave Shuman both had
ex cellen t races.
The State cross country meet was
held in Linden, Michigan. Paul
Hramiec raced to a 34th place finish
in the boys' individual race.
Super-duper strong comes close
and awesome ices it; the girls raced
marvelously, finishing sixth and
surprising all those hot-shot ranked
teams. Wendy Johnechek medaled
for the North men, while all the girls
had good races. Holly Harrington
and sister Jenny ran exceptionally
well to boost the team. All that can
be said is, "Look-out," as the girls
have six of their top seven runners
returning next year.

Golf
MHSL 4-2 2nd Place
Overalll0-3
Regionals:
2nd, States:
Eighth, Harry Dixon all-state
The Golf Team closed the year
strongly. With Harry Dixon(90) and
Vince Peterson(90) leading the way,
they finished second at conferences.
At regionals all five members performed above par as the team placed

second, advancing them to the state
finals.
At states Dixon shot beautifully,
earning all-state honors.
With
Dixon's performance and the help of
his teammates the Northmen earned
an eighth place finish.
With several varsity players returning next year, the Northmen
should continue to be strong.

J.V. Girls
Basketball
Overall 10-10
The Junior Varsity girls season
was one of inconsistency. Their
performances would change from
game to game and from half to half.
Although their record was not outstanding, it certainly was a mark of
some respect. The standout players
for Coach Bill Benser were Jenny
Bride(92) and Becky Kolinski(92).
The rest of the team complimented
them well and look to help the Varsity team next season.

Freshmen
Football
Overall 2-7
The freshmen football team
learned the rigors offootball the hard
way by posting a 2-7 record. However, Coaches Mark Fralick and Paul
Nelson gave their players a good
introduction to the Petoskey Northmen program.
As Mr. Fralick said, '1 think these
people (referring to the senior players) are a good example of what
preparation to play on the Varsity is
all about."
One thing that Mr. Fralick never
had to worry about was his players'
attitude. They always played hard
which paid off in wins against Harbor Springs and a conference victory
over Charlevoix.
The team had consistent offensive performances from top rusher,
Mark Elliot(93) and leading receiver,
Jeff Baird(93). The leading tackler
was Rich Jackamowitz. It will be a
big asset for the program to have
this squad gain experience at the
Junior Varsity level next season.

Soccer
Girls Varsity
Basketball
Overall 6-15
MHSL3-11
Coach Paul VanWagoner has
continued to help improve the girls'
Varsity basketball program from a
4-17 record last year. After a good
first half of the season, the Northmen sputtered in the second half. In
the first half of the season, Petoskey
seemed to sneak up and pounce on
unsuspecting foes.
Players like
Ginger Keiser(92), Nikki Shomin (92)
and Kerri Rosevear(90) played leading roles in Petoskey's victories. In
the second half, though, Petoskey,
thoughhavingadisappointingyear,
was not a team to be taken lightly.

Varsity
Football

Overall 13-9
Regional Runner-up, Mike
McCarthy 2nd team all-state
The Petoskey varsity soccer team
ended the 89-90 season with a 2-1
loss to East Grand Rapids in the class
B regional finals on Saturday, November 4th. After winning district
finals against Oscoda 6-1 on Oct. 28,
the Northmen toppled the undefeated Ludington Orioles, 3-0 on
Nov. 1 advancing to regional finals
for the first time ever.
Coach Scott Batchelor said, 'That
was probably the biggest win in the
history of our soccer program."

J.V. Soccer
Overall 4-8-1
Leading scorers were Jason
Keiswetter and Justin Matzka

Overall 8-1
MHSL 6-1 2nd Place, Ken
Carpenter all-state, Toby
McFarland all-state honorable mention
The Petoskey Northmen team had
another almost year. They almost
beat the Cheboygan Chiefs and
gained a playoff birth. They did not
however, and this is the third year in
a row that they have come up just
short.
Probably the sweetest win was in
the third week of the season. The
Northmen had two goal line stands
in the fourth quarter and defeated
the pesky St. Ignace Saints.
Offensively, Coach Dave Farris
had what he called, "the best offensive line I've had since I've been
here." Toby McFarland was leading
scorer in the conference, and Justin
Burke piled up over 500 yards despite injuries.

Girl's Tennis
Regionals 2nd, States: 13th
The girls tennis team ended
their season on a high note. At
regionals, every member of the varsity squad played to their potential.
Alicia Thompson(90) and Amy
Andrews(91) were regional champs
at their single spots. Sarah Rossi (91)
and Sherri Festerling(92) also performed extremely well, helping the
team place second. This second place
finish qualified the girls for the state
meet.
Katey Gordon(92) commented, "It was a real thrill to make
it to the state meet."
At the state meet, the girls finished thirteenth.
Thompson(90)
again had a solid performance, losing to the eventual state champion.
Kristen Hilal(92) and Erika Lapins(93) also played hard for the
Northmen. Usa Meengs(91) said,
"We had a good year and I'm looking forward to next year."

Basketball Pulls Off Fine Season

Players Surpass Expectations
Inexperience on the Var ity
basketball team did not hold the
orthmen back. The team came to life
after a slow 2-2 start to win ix of their
next seven game to prove what hard
work could accomplish. Their eason
fini hed with a 10-11 overall record
while grabbing third place in the conference with an -6 record.
'The team improved during
the cour_e of the season. We were able
to split with every team in the league
e cept Charlevoix," said Coach Dennis
Starkey.
High corers for the orthmen were Steve Behan with 307 point
and Jack DeGroot with 256 point .
Behan and DeGroot also lead
the team with a combined 262 rebounds while Pat Griffin added 90.

Varsity Basketball Front: Jason Sloat, E.W.
Carpenter Steve Behan, Pat Griffin, Shawn
Bride, Ken Carpenter, Dave Kruskie. Back:
:'vfike Bride Jason :'vfiller, Kevin Bower, Coach
Dennis Starkev, Jack DeGroot Ben Glaser,
Dave Helmer.'
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"We were able to split with
every team in the league
except Charlevoix."
-Coach Dennis Starkey
By JIOll'Cr lllg the />all past the dcfrn>l!'<'llltlll,
Jack 0t'Groot(92) collects a wdl de ervc.t tti'O
poi11t .

Jason Miller collected a team
high of 61 assists.
Behan, al o named MVP, and
DeGroot were chosen as All League
Players.
Honorable Mention went to
Dave Helmer and Pat Griffin. Griffin

Right: Jack DcGwot(92 ) attempts to dril'e the lane
past a Gaylord defcllder.

and Behan were team captains of the
orthmen.
"We had a lot of juniors and a
ophomore playing key roles so at
time~ we struggled but they were able
to get valuable experience for next
year," said Starkey.

Left: Ketr Carpcnter(90! eam~ another two po1nts
after m;•m•urwing IIi way to the bn~kct

Below: While l!nndllng pres ur.• drft!ll~e, Pat
Griffin(90) looks to p<M the lm/1 in idt•

Varsity Basketball
niT Qff
Harbor Springs
Cadillac
St. Ignace
Gaylord
Grayling
Sault Ste. Marie
Boyne City
Rogers City
Benzie
Cheboygan
Charlevoix
St. Ignace
Gaylord
Cadillac
Grayling
Sault Ste. Marie
Rogers City
Boyne City
Cheboygan
Charlevoix
Cheboygan

58
36
70
50
73
72

73
64
83
57
52
64
44
50
60
62
41
41
61
55
53

66
66
60
49
75
58
64
53
51
58
67
69
58
71
45
52
37
48
50
57
64

MHSL: 8-6 (3rd) Overall: 10-11
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JV Basketball Front: Larr) 'v1axwell, Scott Veurink, Ed McCoy,
Israel Guillen and Pete Keves Back: Coach Dave Brines, Rvan
Bremmeyer, Phil Kallio, \1att Honig and Kevin Horn
·

Freshmen Basketball Front: Doug Engler, Brian Bucher, Paul
Sh1rilla, Jeff Smith, Eric Daniel, Phil Homer and Todd Corneillie
Back: Coach Charlie Wilson, Jeff Baird, Pete DeWitt, Jeromy Pierce,
Adam Hausler, Mike Worden, Matt Farrugia, :vtax Farris and Rich
Jackimowicz

The fre~lzmcn be1!Ch looks on a, a fourth quart a rally falls short.
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Northmen Plagued by Close Defeats

Squads Battle During Season

Freshmen Basketball
PHSOP
Kalkaska
59 45
St. Ignace
42 26
<;a~lord
45 47
45 76
Sault
Harbor Springs44 48
Ho~ne City
50 -'2
Cheboygan
5-'
~St. Ignace
39 44
Harbor Springs 52 -'5
Gra~ling
30 -'5
Sault
30 59
Hoyne City
47 45
ChcboJgan
42 -'8
Hoyne Cit)
-'2 37

.,

.\1HSL 1-7 Overall: 6-9
Top: Nortlunm defenders
scramble for an errant pass
between their oppomnts.
Left: Sophomore Ket•in Hom
COilCCillmfe..; Olllocati11g lilt' lm/1
as E:d McCoy looks 011

JV Basketball
Harbor Springs
Cadillat·
St. Ignace
Ga)lord
GraJiing
Sault
Ho)nC Cit)
Rogers Cit)
Benzie Central
CheboJgan
Charle\oix
St. Ignace
Gaylord
Cadillac
Grayling
Sault
Rogers City
Ho)ne City
Cheboygan
Charlevoix

PHS OP
34 66
61 51
45 71
87 48
49 62
74 61
72 63
49 57
68 56
53 -'9
47 56
42 69
68 44
58 50
46 73
55 52
21 50
47 67
59 53
63 50

MHSL 7-7 (hcrall: 9-11

Under third year
coach Dave Brines, the 1989-90
JV bac;ketball team finished the
year with an overall record of9
wins and 11 losses. A number
of the team's defeats came
from strongJV teams in conference play.
AI though these strong
teams provided tough competition, the orthmen managed
to post a respectable 7-7 conference record.
"The season was very
productive as many players
gained valuable experience
and should contribute next
year at the varsity level," said
Coach Brines.
Good height allowed
the team to rank well against
past PHS JV teams. Because
they were competitive, the
crowd became involved and
thus, the anticipation and excitement for the var ity game
increased.
Leading scorer<; for
the team were Phil Kallio,
Ryan Bremmyer, and Ke\ m

I lorn. Along with their teammates, this group of sophomores should add good depth
to next year's varsity quad.
The fre hmen basketball team struggled through
the cason with a number of
close defeats. Under the experience of long-time head coach
Charlie Wilson, the ·orthmen
finished with a re pectable
overall record of 6-9.
In conference play, the
orthmen faced orne formidable opponents, and managed only a 1-7 record. Three
of those defeats, however,
were by 5 points or less. In the
annual Kiwani Invitational,
orthmen went 1-1 by
the
beating Boyne City and losing
to Charlevoix.
Compared to pa t
teams, this year's freshmen
posted a weaker record.
However, prospects are still
good since there are a large
number of player who will
add their skill to next years]\
and Var ity teams.

Above: Jeff Smith look< for an open
"""'as Adam Ha11,;ler prepare~ to set a
pick
Left: While g11ardi11S Ius man, Ed
McCov keep~ an <'lie 011 the ball
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Bing Brown, State Slalom Champ

Skiers State Runner-Up
The ski team came up six
points short, and finished as state runner up behind the Traverse City Trojan for the econd straight year.
"We gave it our be t hot," aid
Coach Brewster McVicker. "We nearly
beat them after being down by 27
points.·
Skiing for the orthmen in the
state fmal and letter winner were
emors \1ichael \r1cCarthy, Dan Fay lor
and an O'Brien, along with juniors
Bing Brown, Andrew Kmg, Mike LaB au and Shane Angove. A bonu for
the orthmen wa the c;tellar performance of Brown who captured a state
lalom title amid t orne heavy competition.
The individual recognition
was great but I'd trade this one for the

"The individual recognition
was great but I'd trade this
(slalom title) for the team
title."
-Bing Brown(91)
The varsihf squad accepts the 1990
State Rwmcr-Up trophy at
Tlzompso11Pille.

team title," aid Brown.
Coming in second only at the
regional and state competitions the
team eas d through the sea on, annihilating all competitor including Traver e City.
"Our break down at the end of

Boys Ski Team Front: Andn:w King. John
Bunker, Ben Rossi. Brit Gordon Jeff Jorgensen,
Dan Fay lor, Adam ~1oser and Shawn Smolinski Back: :1.1att Jorgensen, 'an O'Brien,
~1ichael .\1cCarthy, Roger Geitzen, Erik
Berako\'ich, Kai Penske, Shane Ango\'e, Fred
Gerster, Jason Berako\'ich, ~like LaBeau and
Coach Brewster :\1c\'icker.

the ea on was some bad luck," said
King. " ext year we feel we deserve to
win."
If they deserve it or not, next
year's team 1s already fi~ed up about
beating the Trojans at states. With luck
and lots of hard work it could be done.

Left: Michael McCarthy shows his
rug'{ed style o11lzis way to a life
threatt'11i11g di quali{icatio11 due to a
col/isiollwith tin• timi11g table at
regio11als .

(.)

Left: State Slalom
Champio11 Bing Brown
charges through the
course, insuring himself
the much coveted title.

Boys Ski Team
Triangular Meets
Highlands Inv.
Cadillac Inv.
Traverse City Inv.
Conferences
Regionals
State

5 meets 5 firsts
1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd
2nd

Left: As Mike LaBeau nakes hzs way through his
fir<t slalom nm sez•eral PHS students are caught
cheering him on . A large percentage of studnzts
made the school day trek to Thompsonville to
wit11ess the Northmen's near miss of the state titlt!.
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Fanning Makes States

Skiers Defend Conference Crown
In addition to defending their conference
championship, the girl ski team completed their
regular season with fiye firsts, one second, and
two third place finishes. During triangular meets,
which included night meets for the first year eYer,
the girls ne\ er lo t. At the Invitationals, the girls
placed third, third, and cond at Boyne Highlands, Cadillac and Traverse City respectively.
"Our early success surprised not only our
coach, but our elve , too. Our strength came from
kiing together a a team." said senior Amv VanderBreggen.
This initial success greatly improved their
chances for the state title but they fell short at
Regional where Traverse City captured first and
Charlevoix beat the girls out of state contention by
one point, determined by hundreth of a second.
Qualifying for the state meet as an individual was
tran fer tudent, Trisha Fanning. Fanning fini hed in giant slalom with a fifth place at the State
Meet and she earned an honorable mention for the
All-State Team.
Lettering seniors on the team were Capta in Lauren Flynn, VanderBreggen, and Fanning.
Other who received a letter were junior, Marla
Ryder,. ophomore Lucie White, Jennifer Shorter,
and ~icole Phillip , and lettering as a freshmen
was Jacy McFarland.
verlooking the up et at regionals, the
eason was fun and a good experience for the
undercla men. Coach Brewster \.1cVicker sum
it up as "an exciting year." . ext year, his goal are
to qualify for the state meet and possibly win the
state champion hip. With the talent and competitive spirit hown within the promising and upcoming racers the state title may very well be
within the grasp of Peto key.
Top: Maintaining lrer 'Peed through tire course, l.uci White(92!
fini.:.lred tire day by placing eighth in ,Jalom and thirteenth in
giant slalom at the Boyne Highlands llwitational
Right: De~pite the extreme cold at the Cadillac lnvitati!11zal.
Trisha Famzing(90) placed first in ,;/a/om and fifth in giant
~/a/om .
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LL'ft: With her ight 011 a tate qualifyi11g 11111e, Marla Ryder(91 J
glide pa~t a gate WI cat/Jed.
Ski Team front: Jennifer Shorter,, 'ikki Hodge, Stephanie
Re,1, Katie Hollbacher, Keri Vigneau, Katey Gordon, Lucie
White and , "icole Phillips Back: jacy McFarland, L,1uren
Flynn, Sar,1h Gerster, Trisha Fanning, Aimee I'umarejo,
Amy VanderBreggen, Marla Ryder, Kristi Watt~ and Coach
Brewster McVicker.

Girls Ski Team
Triangular Meet
Highlands Inv.
Cadillac Inv.
Traverse City Jnv.
Conference
Regionals

5 meet 5 fir t
third
third
econd
fir t
third

Left: Cnplntll lJwreu Flymr(90! lead her tt'am by
plncmg >~xllr i11 /a/om at the Boy11e Highlmrd'
Invitational
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\'olleyb.lll front: j.1mi \'anhew, L1ur.1 Boring. Shervll<~Vktor, Chris Burns, mv Farrimond, and
pril Hunw Back: Coach Edi; Peilr..,illl, Candy
Chi bon, lisa Boring, Amy Thomas, Tiffany
FrayL'r, Li-.a ML'L'ngs, and Assistant oach Diane
Prescott

Volleyball

PHS OPP

Inland Lakes Inv. 5th pl.1ce
Grayling
3
Petoske ' Inv.
5th place
Kalkaska
3
Charlevoix
3
St. Ignace Inv.
4th place
Gaylord Inv.
2nd place
St. Ignace
3
Chebo •gan
3
Harbor Springs
3
Rogers City
2
Sault Ste. Marie
3
Elk Rapids
3
Gaylord
2
LSSU Inv.
2nd place
Tra erse City
3
Kalkaska Inv.
3rd place
MHSL:4-2

0
0
0

2
0
0
3
1

0
3
1

Overall: 27-11

.4.bot•e: Stretclrin-;: to rt'cen•e the ball, .;enior Amy
Farrimond pa,e:; the ball to the setter
Right: Recervmg the ,;ert>e, Sheryl U!Victor(91) 110>. es
the ball to tire setter
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This year's varsity volleyball
team sported a number of new faces.
ot only was it the first year for head
coach Edie Pearsall, but it was also the
first year for six promising new juniors.
Returning only two starters,
the girls quickly learned the necessity
of team unity. "I feel that teamwork
was the key to each and every one of
our wins," said junior Lisa Meengs.
The team's hard work paid off,
though, as they finished with an overall record of 27-11. The team also
earned a second place finish in the
conference, falling short of the title by
two games to perennial conference
champs Rogers City. "I was proud of
the team and their never give up attitude, " said coach Edie Pear all.
Highlighting the season was a
econd place finish at the Lake Superior State Volleyball tournament,
which consisted of eighteen teams
from both Canada and the United
States. The team also earned a second
place trophy at the Gaylord Invitational.
Participating in their final volleyball season were seniors Chris
Burns, Amy Farrimond, April Hume
and Amy Thomas.

Second Place MHSL Finish

Volleyball Team Unites
"Once we learned to
work as a team , we
realized we had
unlimited potential ,"
said Amy Thomas(90).
Eyeing the lmll, senior Amy Thomas
sets up the Northmen attack.

Left: fumor Candy Clzi/,;on com.:< dorcn to earth
after attacl.:ms tlzc ball again>! Elk Rapids

A!lotJe: Retunitz' lettcrmm Usa Mems;l91) and
April Hwnt'l90) eye the ball, preparitz'\ to pick up
tlzcattack.
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JV Players Gain Experience

Team Achieves Success
Be/ow: Smwr exchangt• .;fudmt Mati f.;aibtnw
to block tlze oppo11e11ts ·attack Mali
l~l<.1 ft•tl the ft~mz·, 'J'irih arzd helped them i11 the
scttilzs Jl<.l,;ition.

prt'J~nc,;

"By the end of the eason,
we were working together
both on and off the court."
Kristen Blachy(93)
Col!ct'lllratlllg 011 the oppom'llb sen•c, Chrzs
Kolly(92! a11d Tilw Harrillgfol!(93) prepare to
pass the ball to the setter. Tina was later named
Most Valuable Player.

Under new coach Diane
Pre cott, the junior varsity volleyball
team set their sea on's goals and strove
to achieve them. Although they lacked
experience, returning only one player
from last year, the girls worked hard
and finished with an overall record of
5 and 7. They also participated in the
Rogers City Invitational and placed
fourth at the St. Ignace Invitational.
The team focused primarily
on teamwork along with improving
the basic skills that would prepare
them for the competition on the var ity
level. Coach Pre cott noted at the team

JV Volleyball Front: Carne Flynn, Erayna Daniel, Amy Sm1th and Amy Knutson Back: !VI.ati
Escribano, Chris Kolly. Korrie Kiebel, Tina Harrington, Kristen Blachy and Coach Diane Prescott
ATHLETICS .

Right: Sophomore Carrie Flynn >en•e,; an ace
agamst Trat't'N' City.

banquet that the player had grown as
a team as well a individuals.
At the annual banquet several
player were honored. Receiving Most
Dedicated and Mo t Improved awards
were Kristen Blachy(93) and Carrie
Flynn(92) respectively. Fre hman Tina
Harrington received the Mo t Valuable Player award.
Once again the junior varsity
team did a great job in assisting with
the Peto key Invitational, working in
admis ion, and the conce ion stand.
They were upportive fans for the
var ity as well.

Petoskey

~tgh S..hool

Pl atn
• D ea1er

Pfft hatif?"isthcqucs-.
au
lion that many
Pl'los!-.ey students were askII

ing themselves when anticipating the latest millage vote.
What if there were no sports,
dr,1ma, debate, music, etc.?
"It would he very boring
to go home, do homework
and watch T.V. every day.
We wouldn't have had anything fun to do on Friday
nights if the millage hadn't
passed," said Pat Griffin(90).
Many opportunities
would fall out of reach and
talent of all kinds would go
unnoticed. Extracurricular
activities once taken for
granted now playa major role
in students' lives. Petoskey
was not alone at voting time.
Many schools have been expericncingthcsamcfcarsand
asking the same question,
"What if?"
Research shows that activities provide more than just a
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classroom time," said Gary
Hicc, athletic director.
<=""~~~~~--~~---.

uwe would have
seen an increase in
non . . attendance,
vandalism, chemical
use and behavioral
problems had the

millage.failed.
t:......~~=---~~=---~~~~

I am grateful that our community saw the important
clements of the activities for
our students and worked
hard to pass the millage."
Holly Harrington(91)
agrees. "I have hopes of going
to U of M by earning a scholarship for cross country, if
Petoskey High didn't have
sports all my chances
would've been ruined."
A study conducted for the
National Federation of State

fun time and
being with
friends.
They've become an important part
of education.
Extracurriculars arc related
to
higher grade
point average, better attcndancc records, lower
dropout rates
and a decrease in discipline probBy Karen Wozmak(91)
lems.
"Extra curricular activities High School Associations by
provide opportuni tics for Indiana University showed
social and emotional as well that students participating in
as physical growth for stu- a numberofactivitiesachicve
dents.
Most people will higher grades and express
remember their experiences greater satisfaction with their
in band, forensics or sports high school experience. The
more then they will their CPA for students involved in

four or more activities wa
3.05and theGPA for students
active in only one or no activities was 2.54.
Other than higher grades,
participation in acti\·itiesgivc
students sclf-confidcnc<', a
better attitude and an incentive to do well in their academics.
"When active in sports I
have an incentive to manage
my time with homework and
all school related activities,"
said April Humc(90).

P:l arl Brien, director of
.:!I the marching band,
commented that, "Extracurricular activities teach students to work together in
order to achcive a common
goal. They develop good
work habits by continuously
workingon the basics needed
for each acitivity and never
getting dcscouragcd by failures or mistakes but to keep

SportsjPage 7
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A teacher's study
of one recent marking period showed
that 6 percent of the
athletes in his
classes received de-

flciency reports J
whUe 32. percent of
non . . athletes re·ceived defici.ency

reports. ·"

trying to
Activities arc important to
reach
a
students
for various reasons.
higher perThey
helpdevclopand
round
fa rma nee
out
a
student's
personality
level.
It's
not
how and character by providing
much abil- opportunities throughout the
ity
you high school years. Thankhave, but fully, the values of these achow you tivities were recognized by
usc
that the community and students
a b iIi t y didn't have to deal with the
that's going question of, "What if," at least
to determine success or failure," said
Mr. Brien.
APetoskey
High School survey showed
that out of a total of 727 students, 448 participated in
This article took Class B State
athletics and anadditionall~ Runner-Up honors for an
were involved with marc \ indepth news analysis at the
ing, pep and I or jazz ba ' 1990 Michigan Interscholastic
during the 1988-89 schoo , Press Assocratron Conference
year.
at Michigan State Unrversrty

School activities:
more than just a
good time and
being with friends

Recent millage approval
reinstated programs that are vital
to student development

I
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Domhwti11g the mat, Aanm l\llhlullllll90)
m' hmr..;t'lf tor the pi11 .

,\bo!•e: Junior Aaron Kuhlman arche> in preparation to dump finish tlri double leg takedown on hi
119/b. Gaylord opponent.
Right: Frc>hman Chri, fohnec/reck fini..:hing a
double leg attack after a "trong counter move from
hr Roger' Cit11 opponent.
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Northmen Dominate Mat
hont: Pat Daniel, :-.Joah Yell, A.1ron Kuhlman,
Chris ]ohnecheck, Chip Cone, Ste\·e Crocdti
and Louis Crocetti

Trent Sheaffer, Mike Patchkowski, Jim
Todd Denoyer and Scott Truman

The Petoskey
orthmen
Wrestler fini hed a spectacular season with a 19-2 record. Their only loses
came at the hands of two eventual state
qualifiers.
The orthmen lo t their second meet of the sea on, but after that
they dominated the mat With 18
straight victories, the orthmen broke
many chool record during the fabulous season. The team eta record with
seven team championships in a season

and six MHSL champions. The team
reached the state championships for
the first time.
Senior co-captain Trent Sheaffer said, "The combination of the
younger wrestlers along with the experience of the veteran varsity members
helped us accomplish a successful seaon."
Along with these records, the
team brought the conference trophy
home and became district and regional

Back: .\<latt Kibbe, Ja..,on Richie, Scott I ioffman,
L1~lev

·

Boast 19-2
Record
champ . Fre hman Chris Johnecheck
and sophomore Jim Lasley competed at
the state meet along with eniors Mike
Pa tchkm.\·ski and Trent Sheaffer.
Johnecheck fini hed in the top eight
and Patchkowski placed sixth.
Coach Ray Arthur commented, "The varsity athletes set some
high goals in the beginning of the season and were able to achieve or surpass
all of them which is a credit to their hard
work and dedication."

Wrestling

oalr Yell rc,trich '"" oppc.mnzt 's mmzcuPcml>ility

£liS OPP

Sparta
Benzie Central
Reed city
Jenison
Traverse City
Gaylord
Grayling
Sault
Onaway
Rogers City
Cheboygan
Pinconning
Escanaba
Charlevoix
St. Ignace
Cheboygan
Sault
Gaylord
Midland Bulloch Creek
Oscoda
Sparta
MHSL: 10-0

34
48
34
49
46
63
42
44

48
42
73
59
54
68
48
68
66
52
47
42
42

28
27
42
18
21
6
25
15
24
19
3
14
16
3
16
6
9
24
15
21
18

OVERALL: 19-2

ATHLETICS.

Rlglzt: Slzml'ins thezr de.;zrt• to attahz
of the lm>ktil~111, Gmsa
Kt•i,;er(92) and Lmh Brechei,;en(91) do11't
/wid back i11 an <jfort to ,;haw up the
Chcboysan Bcf/c,, o,•,plte their hhill,'\
record, tlze szrf, ~1-ketiJOII team stayt'tf
competitil•c with co11 crence tmms all
J~'"C>>lon

"'t'a.OII.

Top: A confamce foe from Grayli11g gets a
submarine tackle compliment,; of a
orthmen defender. This wa,; to be the last
conference game betwem two teams who had
bt•en on each other's schedule for year.;.
A bove: Engas,•d in a dejmsive strugglt!,
Be11 Rossi(93) makC> a trapmol'e to dt!lly hi,;
opJ'IOnl:'llt the ball.
FEATURE .

Major Shake-Up for M-HSL

Black and Blue League Loses Members
Athletics give students a
way to release aggression, to
meet new people, and to engage
in competition. For 22 year'> this
competition has been provided
by the Michigan Huron Shores
League (MHSL). However, after
this year it will have an abrubt alteration.
The league is going to
lose three teams, Charleviox,
Rogers City and Grayling, to a
new league composed of more
compatible schools called the
Great orthern Conference.
Athletic Director Gary
Hice ays there is a good reason
for the split. "The smaller schools
feel they would better serve their
athletes by joining a league with
chools of similar size."

Petoskey has been a part
of the league since its inception in
1968. The league started out with
teams from all over orthern
Michigan. Tho e original teams
were: Petoskey, Charleviox, St.
Ignace, Rogers
ity, Traverse
ity St. Francis, Alpena Catholic
Central, Gaylord, Boyne City,
and Cheboygan.
The league has seen
many great rivalries spanning its
two decade exi tence. It has produced notable showdowns that
often attracted state-wide attention.
"The strength of the
league has been the competition,"
added Mr. Hice. "The Class B
teams in the league have never
really dominated."

Even though the league
lost orne teams, like Boyne City,
T.C. St. Franci , Alpena Catholic
Central, and Onaway, it gained
Grayling and Sault St. Marie.
The league continued to
evolve with the changes m orthern Michigan to ensure its competitiveness in all sports lasting up
to its final days.
The MHSL, however, is
still alive and well. For the past
three year both Cheboygan and
Petoskey have staged intense
battles over a state football playoff
berth. A notable symbol of a good
natured rivalry is the "Traveling
Trophy" between Gaylord and
Petoskey's football teams. The
winner each season keep the trophy until a loss causes them to
surrender it to their opponent.
The league is still intact
with five remaining teams who
will do doubt keep each other well
occupied in the future.

Abot•c: Scoring a nm that could prove llltal
in the 'trls ·-oft ball con{<'Tence title clza.;c i"
j11nior Karm Woznu1k

Left: Sophomore netlt'T Katie Hol/bacher
,;en•e,; a ball that helped ]r,., team crw;h
lt'll'\11<' compeltllon tlzi.; <ea-on
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All things considered, PHS had a fine winter sports season. The wrestling team qualified for
state's, the boys' ski team was state runner-up and Bing Brown(91 ), Dan Faylor{90}, Trisha
Fanning(90) and Mike Patchkowski(90) all finished in the state's top ten in their events.

Winter Sports Wrap-Up
By Amy Tlr7ma> (90). Ofll7C

I<~)

& Ml.lz Mc0rrlhy(90)

Basketball
MHSL 8-6 (3rd Place)
Overall 10-11
The varsity basketball team had, for the most
part, a good season. For a
large portion of the season,
the Northmen were still in
the hunt for the conference
crown. Unfortunately the
team fell into a lull midway
into the year and lost five
straight games. They finished
by beating Grayling, Cheboygan and lost a heart
breaker to the conference
champion, the Charlevoix
Red Rayders.
Petoskey had a tough
time in districts, losing in the
first round to Cheboygan.
Make no mistake, the team
definitely improved their
play from the beginning of
the year and made a .SOOregular season record out of it.

Freshmen
Basketball
Overall 6-9

J.V. Basketb all
Overall 9-11
After starting off
poorly, the junior varsity team
played better at the end of the
season. The team had a better
chemistry toward the end of
the season and wound up
with a respectable nine wins
and eleven losses. The team
was led by Kevin Hom (92),
Ryan Bremeyer (92) and Phil
Callio (92).

Wrestling
MHSL 1st Place
Overall 19-1
District Champs
Regional Champs
State Team Qualifier
Under eleventh year
Coach Ray Arthur, the Northmen grapplers had one of
their finest seasons ever. The
team set a school record with
seven first place finishes and
reached the State Team Finals for the first time in PHS
history.

Volleyball
MHSL 5-2 (2nd Place)
Overall27-11
The PHS Volleyball Team
ended its season with great
success. The girls finished
the season with wins over
Sault Ste. Marie, Elk Rapids
and Traverse City, and received a third place trophy at
the Kalkaska tournament.
The season highlight for the
team was placing second out
of 18 teams at the Lake Superior State University Volleyball Invitational. At LSSU,
Christina Burns(90) was
named to the honorable
mention All-Tournament
team and Amy Thomas(90)
received first team All-Tournament honors. In district
action on March 3, the team
bowed to Kalkaska 15-9, 1513. Seeing varsity action for
the last time were seniors
Bums, Amy Farrimond, April
Hume and Thomas. Coach
Edie Pearsall expects another
winning season next year, as
the team will include seven
returning lettermen.

Ski Teams
NMSL Boys 1st Place
Girls 1st Place
Regionals Boys 1st Place
Girls 3rd Place
States Boys Runner-up
Petoskey Boys Ski Team
was narrowly defeated by a
strong Traverse City squad
in the 1990 state meet. Petoskey came up six points
short after battling back from
a 27 point deficit. Top ten
finishes for the Northmen
were Bing Brown(91), first in
slalom and sixth in giant slalom; Dan Faylor(90) third in
slalom and seventh in GS; and
Michael McCarthy(90), cigth
in slalom. Skiing in their final
race for the Northmen were
seniors Scan O'Brien, McCarthy and Faylor.
The girls' ski team finished
the season with a third place
at regionals, missing qualifying for the state meet by one
point. The team was led by
seniors Trisha Fanning, Lauren Flynn and Amy VandcrBrcggan.

Spring
Sports

Varsity Baseball
Front: Charles Warden, Brad Ha!-se, Mark
Elliott Chuck Welch and Oa\·e Helmer
econd Row: justin Burke, jason \1iller, Mike
P,1tchkowsk• Bt:n Glasl•r, ,\ 1ike Bride and Bob
\,\'ald\'0 •el Back: Assistant Coach George
Armstnmg. Larry Ma well. CT. Shuman,
Tobv McFarland, Matt Hausler and Coach
Barry ole

Below: Rormdil1, tl1rid, Oape lft'lmcr(91) hmd,;
orlllllll'll mlly aim·

for lwme to keep a

Riglrt: Brrmmmg rv1th mll'll ity, our ymr letter
romner ju.;tm Burkc(90) concentmtc.; on Jirill'\
home another ,;trike.
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Record Breaking Team

Season Has High & Low Points
The baseball team continued
its winning tradition by taking its first
14 games and being rated third in the
tate by the high ·chool ba eball
coaches as ociation. The team won the
first annual Peto key Invitational. In
this game Senior Jus tin Burke pitched a
no-hitter against Big Rapids.
Toby McFarland(90) also
pitched t\.\·o no-hitters during the year.
One in his season opener against Rogers City, and the other against theSoo.
He struck out 18 player in that six
inning game against Sault Ste. Marie
that was the tournament qualifying
game. Burke, McFarland and Mike
Patchkowski(90) were all named on
the All-Conference and All-District
teams.

"The biggest disappointment,"
said Coach Barry Cole, "was lo ing the
final two conference games to the Sault,
when all we had to do was win one to
icc the conference title." The team
ended the sea on not knowing if it
shared the title because ofSoo rain outs.
Even though the team lost in
the district finals, it was till a record
breaking year. Several team and individual records were set. Burke et four
school records and McFarland set ten
individual chool record . McFarland
was al o the fir t orthmen ever selected for the H1gh School East-West
All-Star game played at Tiger Stadium.
He was also picked by the Detroit Tigers in the fifteenth round of the prodraft.

Left: frmzor Brad Ha se beat.; the tag by the
-ault pztcht!r to ' COre on a pa" ball

PHS
OPP
Kalkaska
12- 8
2- 2
Rogers City
4-2
0-0
Cheboygan
8- 7
6- 5
Harbor Springs 17-36
7-4
Grayling
15-14
U- 4
Gaylord
6-10
4- 4
Boyne City
11-13
5-7
Traverse City
1-2
4-2
Charlevoix
10-10
0- 8
Gaylord St. Mary
14
4
Big Rapids
7
1
Sault (T)
9
3
2- 3
9- 4
Alpena
Sault
2- 0
5- 4
0- 8
7- 0
Inland Lakes
Gaylord (T)
4
1
Onaway
32- 8
4- 8
Cheboygan(T)
5
4
Ogemaw Heights (T) 3
4
MHSL: 10-2 (1st?) Overall: 23-7-2

Above: Larry Maxu:-e/1(92J "/ides back to first
on a pick o attempt by the pitcht!r
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New Milestones Set in 1990
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
SET IN 1990
Jason Miller
Most Walks (season)
M1ke Patchkowski
\tlost RBI's ( cason)
Batting Avg. (career)
Justin Burke
At Bat ( ea on)
At Bat (career)
Double ( ea on)
Doubles (career)
Runs (sea on)
Toby McFarland
Triple (sea on)
Triple (career)
Homeruns ( eason)
Homerun (career)
Hit (career)
RBI' (career)
c-Hitters (season)
o-Hitter (career)
ERA ( ea on)
ERA (career)
Strikeouts (career)
Above Right: Retuming lt'fft'mlt'll
<If tlw /J,•:imzing o tile 1990 '•'11'011
n't'Te Bob Waldrosel. Bt'n Gla.;cr,
Toby McFarland,fustin Burke,
Mike Pt1tcllkou•,ki a11d fasall
Mzller.
Riglrt:Coach Rny LaVoiea11d JV
players James Ro/Jerb, Todd
Hamill , Pete DeWitt, Max Farris,
a11d Joll11 Brechei>en. Coachill'\
base/Jail for his first time LaVoie led
his team to a rc.;pectable, but rain.;/wrtened, 500 SCIISOII. Tht'l/
played some tou'\h compctit;o11
i11cludi11S some of tile area·, mrsity
,;quoth, in der:clopi111: their .;kills for
later u.;e at the varsity level.
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28
41

.3 8
111
311
10
27
39

2
3
11

33
116
103
3
5
0.24
1.11
347

The Northmen had a hallmark season setting new school
records as both a team and as individuals. It was the eighth
time in ten years the team won 20 or more games. The team
scored more runs (284), had more RBI's (246) and higher
batting average (.333) than any other PHS team.

Surprisingly Successful

Hard Work Pays Off
The JV softball team traveled to Hartland with the
var ity team for pre-season competition. Despite terrible
weather they were able to compete with the other teams and
gain valuable experience for their upcoming season.
The team finished their season with a 15-6 overall
record and a 10-2 record in the conference. "W1th only five
returning players and a lot of girls who never played before
it was a surprisingly successful eason," said Coach Mike
Loper.
Hitting was a strong point for the orthmen as they
fini hed most of their games scoring in the high teens. Top
hitters were Annette VanDeCar, Heather Gambrell, Carrie
Flynn and Tyea MacLachlan.
Jacy McFarland and Julie Fettig, both freshmen, were
leading pitchers for the team.

JV Softball

PHS OPP

Hartland Inv. 5-13
21-17
Kalkaska
Boyne Falls 8-12
Cheboygan 18-25
18-13
Gaylord
Boyne Falls 21-11
15-9
Gaylord
Alpena lnv. 4-22
Cheboygan 19-18
29-12
Grayling
Grayling
35

12-11
11-14
9-13

Above: Carrie Fliplll(92! anxiou,;/lf await,; the
nert ,;trike <o <he can co/lett anot he~ hit
Above Left: HClll.lf Patchkow~ki(92! take' charse
l>elrllld the plate mzd directs fielders wlrert• to so
with the next pltllf.

17- 3
19-1~

14- 7
14- 6
11-19
7-10

Left: j\' Softball Front: \llehssa Fettig, Juhe
Fettig, Holly Pa tchkowskz, Kelh Bailey, Amy
\tarben and Carrie Flvnn Back: Coach \!like
Loper, jacy McFarlai{d, Annette vanDl'Car,
Tvea Maclachlan, Tonva Clark, Kristen
Harris, J...ellv Smith and Carrie Castelein

12- I

10
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Varsity Softbal l
Front: \m\ Brt.>chet~l'n, ClsL'Y Currl'\, 1\.~:rn
Rosl'\'L u :'vlnna \1c\\'atters, Lt.>ah BrechL·t~L'n
and '\ikki Shomin Back: 1\.,Jth\ \',1nDL' 1r,
Kell\ 'Xhwartzfisher, Beckv Kohnskt, kanm
\\ozniak, }ennv Bride, lil'athLf Gambrl'll and
oach Enc GreyerbiL•hl

Below Right: The dt•termillatiou 011 smior 1\crri
RtN't't'QT '.;face a,,IIT£'5 you that this Jlitch "so illS to
ben <lrzke
Below: zkkz Shomin(92) take,; the mozmd in
weatha tlu1t '' typzcal for Northmc11 tmms i11 the
sprws: cold, rai11_11 aud muddy.

Softball

PHS

OPP

Hartland lnv.
3- 2
26-15
Kalkaska
21-17
11-3
3- ()
Rogers City
9-18
Charlevoix
0- ()
12-15
Boyne City
0-2
30-32
Cheboygan
6- 1
5- H
Harbor Springs U-15
1- 0
Gaylord
2- H
-'· 7
Cheboygan
7-3
-'-16
Charlevoix
13-18
3-6
Petoskey Inv.
2- 2
3-6
Grayling
15-12
5-2
Gaylord
3-3
8-13
Rogers City
100
1-2-'
Grayling
15- 6
-'· 5
Gaylor (pre-Dist.)
12
6
MHSL: 14-6 (2nd) Overall: 20-11
ATHLETICS.

Diamond in the Rough

Team Shines at Times
Seven returning lettermen
gave the varsity oftball team an experienced look along with four ophomores who were looked upon to play
key positions. Versatility throughout
the team gave them a definite advantage. Several girls could play at two
different positions and do the job right.
"Our team was more than just
a 'team.' Because we all got along o
well it made our season more enjoyable.'' said Kerri Rosevear(90).
The softball team ended their
season with a 20-11 overall record.
They were able to take second place in
the conference with a record of 14-6.
Petoskey suffered a couple tough lo es
to heatable teams.
Petoskey lost two pre-season
games at the Hartland Invitational.
Petoskey was mi sing several player
because of spring break and played
under unseasonable weather.
The May 13 Petoskey Invita-

Softball Program
Continues Winning
Tradition
Karen Wozniak' look of intensity i
obvious as she prepares to rip the
next strike.

tional wa al o a disappointment for
the softball team. They lost two close
games to excellent competition.
Talent and ability \.·vere evenly
distributed among the players. Eight
girls batted over .300 throughout the
season, the first team to bat that well
since softball was started at Petoskey.
All Conference MVP honors
were awarded to Rosevear, and junior
Karen Wozniak and Mana McWatter .

Honorable Mention went to eniors
Kathy VanDeCar and Casey Currey.
Rosevear and Wozniak were
also ·elected to the All-District Team.
Sophomore Amy Brecheisen received
Honorable Mention All-District.
The Petoskey softball team
will return eight letter winners next
year and Coach Eric Greyerbiehl is
looking forward to having another
uccessful eason.

Left: Amy BrecJzeL'£'11(92) ea'iiY round.
tlurd btN' and loob to go home

Abol•e: jmny Bride(92) tndes pa t lwme
plate to chalk up another ea,;y nm.
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Top Performances

Numbers Lead to
Consistency
Under the guidance of \'eteran mentors Barry
Aspenleiter and Dave Patchkowski, the boys were
able to turn in strong performances time and time
again. Shawn Bride' (90) performance in the discus
with a toss of 137'7 ', gave Petoskey its first regional
track champ since 1983.
Other standout among the team were Mike LaBeau(91) in the 00 meter run and E. W. Carpenter(90)
in the300 meterlowhurdles. WhileJa on Wojack(91)
and Carpenter led the pole vaulters, the sprints were
the territory of junior performers Dave Carl on, Ben
Kolly and Joel Smith. A dominant force meet in and

Above: Shaw11 Bndc(9()) di>play · his
dommati11g form . Shaw11 e.;tab/ished a
llt~l' .;chool n·cord for the di.;cus
Riglzt: Bc11 Mogge11l't'T (91) IN'S a
co11szstcllt pace as part of hi, two 1111le
race <tratcgy at CMU
Far Right: Narrowly outdzstanci11g his
c/• ,;,•st c mpctitor, E W Carpe11tcr(90J

lunges toward the finish li11e.
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meet out was the two mile relay team of LaBeau, Allen
Stout(90), Da\·eGerber(90) and Paul Hramiec(90). The two
mile relay team, which successfully defended its conference championship with a record breaking performance,
tallied numerous points for the team.
They were strong all year round," stated letter winner
Greg Eppler(91 ).
Overall, the team started the season with strong showings at ewberry, MU and their early season duo meets.
The orthmen then saw the year culminate into a top
six finish at regionals. At the conference meet the team
finished second overall behind the first place performances of Wojack, Carlson, Carpenter, Bride and the 2- mile
relay team. The orthmen were runners up to perennial
powerhouse Charlevoix, who was humbled by the boys in
blue just a week earlier.
The regional and conference meets provided the perfect ending to what we consider a great season," said Stout.
"We all did our best, and that' all you can ask for."

Brlow: M1ke IJ18eau(91) strctruosll{ holds off
the comJ'Ciiticmlll route to a scccmd strtll'\ilf
confi·n·net' Will itr the 0() meta nm.

Below: l'au/llrmmed90) hands off to
jltnlllr anchor Mike• IJIReau in tl~t• lillie relay
at till' CMU Chip Re/alf~.

A/.Jot•e; Dave Carl<on(91), in lzis top t'Vt'llt, the
]"')1ft •d dll</l, Ol't..,-takes the field.

Boys Track
Front: \llatt Jorgensen, Jeremy PiL·rce
athan Shureb, .\1artv Flvnn, Ben Kolly,
E W Carpenter, Paut'Hr~miec, Joe Gutllen,
Ke1th Smith, Eric Daniel, Brian Bucher and
Brad Farrimond Back: Coach Barry
Aspcnleiter, Kenn Chapman, Dav~ Carlson,
Greg Eppler, Dave Shuman, Scott Harris,
Kenn haw, Kai Penske, Ben Yloggenberg,
hawn Smohnski, Allen Stout, Shawn Bride,
Todd De over, David Gerber, Pat Griffin,
Jason \Vojack, Matt Eyde, dam Yloser,
Mike L1Beau. Joel Smith, Allen Smith and
Coach Dave 1'.1tchkowski
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Rrglrt: Bekki Spmscr(93! /mnd' off to Holly llarrgton(91) en route to a3200m relay nmfacnce
U'lll for their team.

Girls Track
Place #Teams
Alpena
St. Ignace
Chip Relays
Petoskey
Charlevoix
Rogers City
Herald Times Inv.
St. Ignace
Petoskey Relay
Regional
Conference
61 wins

2
1
6

1
1
1

2
1
2
8

2

3
3
22
3
5
12
6
6
6
17
7
16 losses

Sophomore 1600m relay member,; Mariah Brown
and Kaley Gordon dt•rrwn,;tralt· the ~mooth hand-off
form perfected in practice mrd used in races.
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Ami Matteson(90)"The underclassmen this
year played key role in
races rather than just
adding to our depth."
Sarah Graham(93)"It wasn't any problem if
someone couldn't race, the
gap would easily be
filled ."
Coach Dave Brines"! am very proud of thes
girls and each of their
accomplishments."

Veteran ;;pmrler Ami Matteo;on(90! crosse' tire l111e
after mrchoring another BOOm relay n•rn"

Best Season in Years

Girls Track Posts 61 Wins
Getting strong efforts from
every department of the most wellrounded girls track team in years was
the key reason for their success.
Pounding mediocre teams and remaining very competitive with top teams in
the league and region became the
trademark of the squad led by third
term coaches Dave Brines and Don
Dickmann.
The team accomplished an
early eason goal of placing second in
the seven team conference and along
the way picked up five meet fir ts, a
econd place finish at the Petoskey
Kiwanis Co-ed Relays and tied with
host Gaylord for the runner-up trophy
at the Herald Times Invitational.
The team's chemistry and ability to absorb and cover for injured
teammates was another factor in its
many wins. Commented Mr. Brines,

"We had orne standout that contributed to our depth and helped us complete a very successful season."
At the MHSAA Regional Meet
at Remus-Chippewa Hills High
School, the orthmen placed eighth
out of a 17 team field.
The team has laid the groundwork to continue its string of ucce ses.
The team graduate seniors Becky
Crandall, Sarah Gerster, Denise Petoskey, Amy Lintz, Amy VanderBreggcn, and four-year veteran Ami
Matte on. However, they leave behind
a team that will prove hard to beat in
coming years.
With the races finished, the
schedule completed and the -ike
hung up until next season, Mr. Brine
summed up the year simply by saying,
"I am very proud of these girls and each
of their accomplishments."

Girls Track
Fron t: Amy Lintz Eravna Dame!, kat\
I Iollbilcher, Stephanie Rea, Djohilriah Stevens,
Wendy johnecheck, Amy VanderBreggen,
Katev Gordon, l ucie Whtte, Sarah Gerster ilnd
Rachel Alofs Back: Coach Don Dickmann,
Kri tin Hila!, Rebecca Spenser, Sarah Grilham,
Holly Harrington, Christy Barrett, Tina
Harrington, Ann Denoyer, Ginger Keiser,
Becky Crandall, Ami Matteson, Denise
Petoskey, Mary Borowski, Angie Rinock and
Coach Dave Brine,
Left: Mailllailllll_'\ a pace tluzt tTmlually /leal
wmpctition is Wmd.vfolmecheck(91).

ilt7'
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Rig/1 t: Numl>er Ollt' SIIISil'~ /1111 Sicrt Rt'iu-

dt•r,; qo! d''J'lay, /u,; iucredwlt'

J~lU't'r

llgam I a Tml'I'I'Se Cit11 oppcmrut /au
fi,i,1Jtd "" undt•ajcaltd .;ca~on a, the Cia·
B StatcC/wmpl(lll

Below: ~\'1th Boll/It' Mountain in the backdrop, Brent Smiih(92) rt'fum a backlland
duri11g the Pt'fo.;kclf lul'ifllfi(lllll/. The
, ortllllll'll filushcd 'lXIII

Boys Tennis
PHS OPP
Harbor Springs 2
5
5
2
Boyne City
1
Cadillac
6
1
Marquette
6
6th Place
Petoskey Inv.
4
Alpena
3
1
Traverse City
6
4
Charlevoix
3
6
Boyne City
1
1
Traverse City
6
Harbor Springs 2
5
2
Cadillac
5
3rd Place
Regionals
Dual: 5-8
JV Tenni~ Fr ont: Ke1th Syo/a, Brcu Roof,
Kell) Senecal. Alex Jani-. and E\an
Croton Back : Coach Ralph Tramonrmi.
Nichola-. Brechard. Jason Bauer. Roger
Gie11en, Chri-. Conroy, Jeff Beno and
A~~i-.ranr Coach \1crrill Champion

ATHLETICS.

Determination Overcomes Inexperience

Dutch Connection Boosts Campaign
With no returning lettermen, expectations of the boys' tennis team were limited.
Compo ed of two seniors, two juniors and an
assortment of underclas men, the orthmen
set out on what appeared to be a very long
season.
After opening the sea on with a 1-4
start, the team managed to turn things around
and end up with a respectable 5-8 record.
The team packed their bag and
headed for regionals at Essexville-Garber
\\here they encountered formidable opponents. Capping off the event was the #1 singles
title won by Dutch exchange student Jan Siert
Reinders.
Reinders took his 20-0 record to the
state meet where he was seeded econd. Competition proved non-existent as he trounced his
la t opponent 6-1,6-1 to capture the state championship, a feat which has not been accomplished by a Petoskey player ince 1982.
With mo t of the members returning
next year, the team should prove to have a
strong sea on.

Top: With fierce determmat10n , Paul
Sluril/a(93) hits a backhand slice.
Left: Tyler Cross(90) retums a backhand
with classic form and concezztration

Tennis Front: Jason Berakovich, Shane Angove,
Jeff Jorgensen, Thomas Jakab, S<:ott Smith and
Christopher Ca1rd Back: Coach Ralph Tramontini, Jan Siert Reinders, Tylt:r Cross, Jim
Bielas, Paul hirilla and Assistant Coach Merrill
Champion

ATHLETICS.

Athletes Earn Honors

Lead ing Teams to Success
Throughout the years,
Peto-;1-..e, High hool has established 1tself as a school to be re 1-..oned \\ ith in sp )rts This years
athletic season \\ as no different
as se\ l'ral -;tudents e celled in
their perspldi\'e sports. The di\' 'r-;ity ,md. widl' array of -;ports
that tlw 11-State athleh:s are in is
a credit to our entire student
bod\
'\ ear after year the athlete-; ot PH h,n e cons1stenth
estabh-;hed them-;eh es as formidable opponent-; be~..au-;e a large
number of athlete-; are honored at
the state level annuallv.
Because of the success of

FEATURE .

the All- tate athletes, schools
rc-;pect PH , and rarely take their
game- \\ 1th our school lightly.

State Recognition
Ken Carpenter
Football1 st T earn All-State

Toby McFarland

"It is an
honor to be
recognized at
the state level
because the
competition
is so great"

Football Honorable Mention AllState

Alicia Thompson
Tennis 1st Team All-State

Mike McCarthy
Soccer 2nd T earn All-State

Mike Patchkowski
Wrestling 6th in the State

Paul Brown
Sk11ng 1st 1n Slalom

Trisha Fanning
Skung Honorable Mention AllState

Jan Siert Reinders
Tenn1s Class B State Champ

Left: 'emor Mike McCarthy skillfully /1.'15
loose a pawerful kick up(leld.

Below Left: ether/and exchange student
fan Srert Remders comes through u•ith
another lethal forehand.

Below: Ken Carpenter pull
Charhwrx Red Rayder

Below Riglrt:Trzslra fanmng lam the
gate 011 her wa11 to a wmmn~ tllne.

llU'IfJI

from a
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Fall and winter teams finished strong leaving spring sports a hard act to follow. But
they came through, and most were in the hunt for league championships.

Spring Sports Update
By A"'Y TltomJJs(90), 0... 1Crwsku(90) fl Mike Mc01rthy(90)

Girls Track

Boys Tennis

Overall: 61-16
1st place at St. Ignace
1st place at Petoskey
1st place at Charlevoix
1 t place at Rogers City
Conference Meet: 2nd
The guls track team, once again
had a very successful season Head
Coach Dave Brines described this
year as "... our best season in recent
years." The lady tracksters placed
eighth out of 17 teams at regionals
and earned an impressive second
place win at the conference meet in
Charlevoix. LeadingNorthmen were
distance
runners
Wendy
Johnecheck(91) and Katy Hollbacher(92), and sprinters Ami MattC:"'n(90) and Stephanie Rea(92).

Boys Track
MHSL 2nd Place
Triangular meets:
Cheboygan, St. Ignace
first place
Sault Ste. Marie, Boyne City
first place
Gaylord, Alpena
second place
Newberry Invitational
Chippewa Relays

2nd
9th

The orthmen tracksters are
under the guidance of Barry As}X'nleiter and Dave Patchko~'Ski.
Scott llarris(91),Jason Wojack(91)
and Shawn Bridc(90) top the field
evL·nts. The two-m1lc relay team
consists of Allen Stout(90), Paul
llrJmicc(90),GrcgEpplcr(91)and
DJvc Gcrber(90). llurdlcrs and
sprinters arc Ben Kolly(91), Joel
Smllh(91), Dave Carlson(91) and
E W. Carpcntcr(90).

JV Baseball

Overall 5-7

Overall: 8-8

The boys tennis team was inconsistent this season. Coach Ralph Tramontini has called it, "A year to rebuild." One bright spot this year has
been the outstanding play of exchange student, Jan Siert Rcindcrs(90). So far, he has gone undefeated through 12 matches this season, breezed through regionals and
is on his way to states.

The JV baseball team was
lead by pitchers Rich Jackimowicz(93)
and
Scott
Gosciak(92). Top hitters for
Coach Ray La Voic were Jackimowicz and Pete DeWitt(93).

Softball
Overall 20-10
MHSL 14-6
Pitchers Kerri Rosevear(90)(9-6),
Nikki Shomin(92)(6-1), and Amy
Brecheisen(92)(6-3) have led the softball team to another winning season.
Coach Eric Greycrbichl commented,
"Pitching has definitely been our most
consistent area this year." The lady
Northmcn will start state tournament
play on Friday, March 25.

JV Softball
Overall 15-6
The JV softball team was led by
top hitters, Annette VanDeCar(92),
I leather Gambrcl1(92) and Tyca
Maclachlan(92). Top pitchers for
the Northmcn were freshmen Jacy
McFarland and Julie Fettig. The
team was coached by Mike Loper.

Baseball
Overall: 20-6-1
MHSL: 10-2
The baseball team has high
hopes for the end of the season.
They hope to capture their sixth
district crown in the last 11 years
andalsoarelookingforSault to
lose two of their remaining six
league games to share a piece
of the league title. The team
was undeafted in the Ml ISL
before dropping their final two
games to the Sault. Leading
hitters have been Toby McFarland, Justin Burke, Mike
Patchkowski, Dave Helmer,
M1kc Bride, Bcn Glaser
and Larry Maxwell.
The Northmcn were
rated as high as third
in the state in Oass B.
McFarland (5-2) has
allowed only two
earned runs and threw
two no-hitters. Burke
(4-1) has also pitched a
no-hitter.

l

Jan Siert Reinders completed an undefeated season
and was crowned the Oass B Singles Champion.
The exchange student from the Netherlands never
lost a set during the entire spring. Toby McFarland
was selected to play in the Michigan High School
East/West All-Star Game played in Tiger Stadium.
He was also selected by the Tigers in the pro draft in
the fifteenth round. The baseball team lost in the
district final and finished the season at 23-7-2.

45th Annual Athletic Banquet

U of M Coach Stresses Integrity
It was a banquet that honored
what almost didn't come to be. The
financially strapped Petoskey School
District had temporarily cut all extracurricular activities from its 1989-90
budget after voters turned down a
millage increase at the polls.
Fortunately, however, after a
third vote, the millage was approved
and sports were restored.
With that behind them, teams
went on to have some of the best seasons in the 105 year history of the
school as record after record fell from
the books. Said Athletic Director Gary
Hice, "Petoske)' has enJoyed a long tradition of academic and athletic success
and this year certainly was no exception." The 45th Annual Athletic Banquet honored all sports and athletes.
In a tradition that has made
our athletic banquet unique, students
gave the presentations of their teams'
season highlights. Coordinated by Mr.
Hice, the banquet featured guest
speaker Gary \1oeller, head football
coach of the Univer ity of Michigan.

Top Scholar-Athletes
Highlighting the evening wa the present<~·
tion of the US Army Reserve. 'a tiona I
Scholar-Athlete Award. Going to a senior
male and female athlete, this ve<~r' winner
were E.W. Carpenter and Ker=ri Ro~evear.
C<1rpenter lettered four year~ in tr<~ck and
two in b<~sketball, while Rosevear lettered
four year in softball and three in basketball.

Moeller joined a long list of distinguished speakers at the banquet, including Bo Schembechler, Dick Vitale,
Bill Freehan, Mickey Lolich, Darryl
Rogers, Eddie Murray, Greg Keiser and
Fore t Evashevski.
\1oeller spoke to the gathered
athletes and their families on setting
goals and maintaining a positive work
ethic that is also drug free.
Al o honored were the Michigan-Huron Shores League All-Academic students. The eight student
were awarded by M-HSL for being in a

var ity sport and maintaining a 3.5
GP A or higher. Those recognized were
seniors Cari Bennett, E.W. Carpenter,
Amy Farrimond, Susan Riley, Kerri
Rose\·ear, Allen Stout, Amy Thomas
and Kathy VanDe ar.
The banquet left those in a ttendance with the same feeling that occurs
year after year: the strong notion that
Petoskey High School has definitely
et itself out as a school abounding
with talent and scholar and deserves
the high regard for excellence and
sportsmanship it receives.

Left: One 11111que aspect that .;epa rate; the PHS
bm• 111t'1 from othas is the student- girc the
pre.;mfations for tin• sports rather tlwn the cooches.
Here Gary Hiet• eyes flu• lmgth of Senior Tyla
Cro s's speech for the Tennis Teanr.

Above: Masta and Mislr6,; of Cen·monies for the
45th Afmua/ Var ity Award, Banquet u>ere -eniors
Pat Griffen and Alzcw 711omp,on.

ATHLETICS.

n iglrt :Tofry \1 Farland( 0) takt ·lzmeout to catch up
on the latest port111 llrn>s.
BL'iml': S<1ml'llrmg arc 111 t a lzttlc l•ztmon• zmpt>rtmrt
than jourzralr m durmg the. 'CAA Toumam nt.
Better knOim a A1arclr Mndrres;, teaclzcr, an.f studmt
mzck m a lew mmutes o 'tire ame· durin,' the
aftcnux 11

A.bo z·e: After ·wm11mg a world clraml'ion,hzp, Dt•trozt
pz,IOII parapherzrelza n>a 'cell l'l>eri(T.L'!rere. a,; 'hown by
Karel! ~\ozuiak(91) a11d lri'T Palace Guard y.,hzrt
Ri<:lrt: Mike 1cCart111((90) 'hOi!" that roc11 a real
Earth Day actiz>i t can come dOi!'ll to earth aud
rmmer .....• thezn,elllcs m the port
me
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Baseball, Football , Basketball and Betting

I

Fanatics Thrive on Sports Action
Sports 1989-90
World Series
Oakland over San Francisco
Big 10 Football
Michigan
Rose Bowl
Mich1gan over USC
Super Bowl
San Franc1sco over Denver
Big 10 Basketball
Michigan State
NCAA Champion
UNLV over Duke
NBA Finals
Detroit over Portland

What does a person think of
when they think of a fan? Mr. Webster's
definition is probably just a bit different
than most. He seems to think of it as an
"ardent admirer." Ma_ be, but that is not a
true definition. Most people consider a
fan to be a sports nut, a Dick Vitale lover
who ne\·er misse a game and love his
team.
Look around the school. There
are fans all over the place. These chosen
individuals can probably give the play by
play summary of the game the previous
night. These are the true blue people who
never say die, their team is number one in
their mind no matter how much they yell,
scream and curse. That is their favorite
team. Ye . But, what are true fans?
True fans are a special breed. Remember a few years ago when the Red
Wings advanced deep into the playoffs?
All of a udden the e Red Wing fans start
popping up all over the place. " arne one
player on the Red Wings," one would ask.
'Sorry, I can't. But, they are my favorite
team, would be the reply. The same
applied to the Pi tons Ia t year. Very
quickly everyone was a fan, swept on a
wa\·e of championship fever.
There is one place that dedicated
people that really knmv the game can
excel. Thatplacei inthelineofgamblmg.
In the past year a betting sheet for FL
football circulated through the chool. It
was never very seriou betting, though.
The game was played by tudent

as well as teachers. Some would play it for
the whole season, while others were just
on a week-to-week basis. The name of the
game was making money. The top point
values earned a good sum of money every
week and the seasonal winners got a
much larger value. The sheets would first
make their way into the school on Tue day or Wedne day throughout the , FL
..,cason. They would be around for the
remainder of the week and had to be
turned in to a source theat can't be re\·ealed, by aturday evening (or Friday if
there were games on Saturday).
There are games that don't require as much knowledge to play, however. The betting pools are also active this
year. Anyone can play these games. A
grid has numbers from 0 to 9 on each axis.
After each quarter, if the last number in
each score matches their number , then
that person gets a quarter of the money.
This was u ed for big football or basketball game .
The single biggest thing to bet on
is tht: CAA basketball tournament. Betting can be done a number of way .
People can draw teams, they can fill out
the whole bracket and put a dollar on each
game or ju t placing a mall wager between two friends. It can be a with or
without the point spread. It IS all up to the
people involved.
So, if making a gentleman's wager or a bet with big takes, make sure of
the competition.

,\bol'l': Tire port pagr '' near a11d dror to trochi'T
also. Hert' Dave Brim'S lays lc -on plan a zde to

absorb 'omc port mad11c' .
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Play111g his bas~ 111 time wzth the Pep Ba11d, jzm
Owe11 ellliPt'IZS the crowd with halftzme l'lltcrtazllmc11t

Wzth a "Grouclzo" czgar a11ti Pena11 scarf, Oms
Chapma11 drew Stlme stares of bt"ll'ildcrmellt from hi,
lzomccomi11g week attire.

'11ze hustle a11d bu 1/eoj Student Cou11cilmeetings a11d
secretarial r6pmz. ibilitzes aren't e11ouglz to get Semz
O'Brie11 dmt•tz.

C ass of 1990
David Gerber: "The Senior Class is great, it's
like the Pistons striving for the NBA championship, everyone goes for the diploma,
having fun along the way."

DIVISION -

Right: U,;mg gc..;fllre,;, mml,; 1111d dctenmllafwll,
Matt jOT'\t:I~>Cll, Km Pm,;kc, Llfllll Butc/za, Erik
Bcrok1mich a11d joh11 Hol/mmy tnt to COil) liT!' flu•
TOIIII'tll'll'hccl illfolalldiiiS oil />i'\ IIIOI!cy.

Abo11e: Plea,;,•d wzth hi,; "lien•,;,; lllll'illllliiS mzc of
tlze ca,ino prize package,, Mike Pl!tclzkorl'"'ki hmd,;
•Jill laden wzth loot.
Riglzt: Llldy Liberty bec11mt.' the ..;yml>ol of
grad11ation by the Cia,;,; of 1990 a,; well as lh1•
theme o the party. joini11g in the ce/d1ra/zmz arc
Km Turk, Ted Bclzmz, jeff Worme/1 ami Rmz Obon.

SENIORS.

Senior Party Tributes Graduates

Party Culminates PHS Years
Educated by the community
and now expected to enhance it, the
graduating class of 1990 knew full well
of their ensuing responsibilities. But
before these responsibilities were to
take effect, all agreed that the completion of 13 years of schooling gave ju t
cause for an epic celebration. And an
epic celebration it wa .
What increasingly had become the topic of conver ation by
seniors as the year drew to a close was
finally reality. The fifth annual all
night senior party at Victories was
back and bigger than ever. The Senior
Parents Committee, championed by
tremendous community upport,
planned and ho ted the event that sa\v
every senior getting a prize from drawings that went on through the night.
Additional grand prizes were also
awarded to climax the evening.
All24 bowling Janes were utilized as well a video games, pool
tables, palm reading and the sports
lounge that featured the Detroit Pis-

Seven Hours of
Food , Fun and
Festivities
Graduatzon, the Senior Partv and n•zmting big
at the blackJack table allmea11 one thing to
Mmdy Ellt'llbcr'\cr. of as successful yet still
plcm;,•d wzth the fcstzroitzes are Devm ezmza1111
and Casey Currey .

tons playoff match on the big screen .
A wide assortment of food was
available to indulge in while Jodi
Adgate's Dancers performed before a
large gathering. The casino opened at 2
am providing craps tables, blackjack
and a roulette wheel for seniors to acquire tickets going toward the casino
prize drawings. The showca e grand
prizes and their winners were a mountain bike won by Kendra Schiller, stereo
by Tana Sevener, stuffed futon chair by
Shawn Bride and IBM per onal com-

puter won by David Redmond.
The night served to be one of
the shorte t for the seniors as the hour
and last moments that most would
ever ee each other again quickly diminished.
Each had contributed to the
nature and nurturing of the class in his
own unique way. They had grown up
together and now had to use what they
learned from each other to continue to
develop as their path lead in different
directions.

Left: The Senior Party Committee ~aw to it that t'T'ery attem1mg senior
would wilz a pri:t• donated by local businesse,;. Thi, meant Kim Smith
would11 'I go home empty handed a> she hauled away a package of college
supplzes. For now she has the night and three months of summer to enjoy
before headmg back to school.

Above: One o · the ni'\lzt'~ mat111
ft"lun's wa, palm readi111: Bria;z
Grolz. Talllllllf Becker and Mark
Hollopeter e;pcriment by haroin'\
her predict thL'ir future,.
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Below: St'nior Clas.\ Prt'.lidmt Crlllg Ro.H' and
I ;, t•· l're.lllh'lll Sco/1 Pula.\~ I Jlin•tltt' OA."jin·
hoardtng /Ju.1 tl .

Senior Trip to Cedar Point

A Day of

Fun or Fright?
After four long years the seniors finally ventured their way down to
Sandusky, Ohio. The destination;
Cedar Point. At 11:30 pm, \1ay 31 , 122
seniors headed out for the Ionge t bus
ride of their high school career. After
what seemed like a nine-hour sentence,
the seniors topped for their seventh
inning stretch at McDonalds as they
were only minutes away from the "Big
Park" .
Upon arrival, many senior
were anxiously awaiting the gates to
open. As the gates opened, no one was
to be seen for all were heading for their
favorite rides; the Magnum, the Gem-

SENIORS.

ini and the Blue-Streak.
Although the seniors were
exhausted from the nine-hour bus trek,
many scrambled their way to the eighteen story drop, the Magnum. Others
went about their own business, leading
the way to a more peaceful trip, Soak
City. As the day progres ed, the thermometer shot upward like the rides the
seniors frequented on this un
splashed day. Unfortunately, the day
had come to an end. As people awoke
from their hibernation on the way
home, they were till unbelievably
excited. The next three days were the
last high school days of their lives.

Left: After a hmg, hard day of hitti11g o11e ride aft a
another, Kmdra Schiller, Carrie Fronrath and
Clltlrile Wardell :\<'t rmdy for anotha t'ight hour
l111s rtde home.
Below: After arriving at the fir I rc,;t area, Matt
Kimlt'Y scramblt•:. to be fir t to LN' the facilitic,;.

Paul Hramiec- "The trip to
Cedar Point was a great
punctuation to do e out
the best four year of my
life."
Jennifer Kelly- " It was
great to see our senior
class outside of the surroundings we normally
frequent."
Scott Pulaski- " It was one
of the be t ways to end
four years at PHS."

!.eft: Wlulc wwting for the thrl'l' second Jmuse awp
the Demon Drop, riders gl'l ready for the tflllcknt
rttlt• of thcir/n·es .

Above: Kai Bac/wm aud Kerri Rosel!ear catch
some rays ll'hilt• drcidi11g what ridt• to Jut llt'Xt.
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C{ass of 1990
Graduation Night
June 7, 1990
Riglrt: Almitins <'lllrlf to tlrr Bay V1rw·~
H,,/1 \uditorium, c/a.;.;matc< lrm•c a/a;t
mommt to wi'h each otlrrr luck.

A bot•e: Tlmllt•d that ~radual1011 dalf

aclll'ill<'~ arc a/J(JUI to' l>esill, Tol>y •

Mcfarlm1d, Ken Carp<'lller, SllliWII
Bridt• a11d Tyler Cro aW!lil lilt• bus trip
to Bay Vn7L'.
Rigl1t: A z•cry Proud Se11ior Cla~s
Preqde11t Craig Rose ca11 'I ll'ait to board
the buses headed for Bay View.
Far Riglrt: A11xiousllf await illS "Pomp
a t C rwmstance " time, A11drra
Francili11o a11d Scott Pulaski gwe mch
other a soo.t luck hug ,

SENIORS.

,\boz•e: Bolt

~\'a/doogcllzume-

to {i11d

lu- plan· wlwe mome11t /lcjitn• tin•
gradual/Oil

CCrt'IIIOIIIC'

/legftL

Left: A proud Bar/1 Pnckett '-:IV<''
Senior Ut. ,;twftouf,; ltSil Ro,;t'llt/u1/ a11tf
Dl'lli>e Peto,kcy ou,•last em brae<' of <'11coumgemeut.

Aboz•e: /ndriu-.: cia er to the nrtrmrce o
llrt• audrtonum, Fmf Gcr,ft>r mrd Daroc
Kru,kic l•ubb/c wlf/1 aui1Cif~lllon

Top: fulte Walker, 1\ri,fin Pickar ki mrd
RoXtlllll Smith tWill e tltemsit'z•t'< mtl<idt•
tire /ugh .;c/wol wlriit' waiting for the
/lu,;c,_
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''It's been a long road, a long time ...
Rigilt: Cmzsmtulalollembran·, were tile
order of tile day before, durins 111111 after
smauatioll .
Bottom: TmccvfoilatN'Il di,;crcclht o,:iz•es
sclzool bo.mlm~mlw Fnmk Ste11d a"sz t
be ore silt• retci'C'c, ilcr diploma.
Below: T11/cr Cross t111d Slt'l'<' CwCt'lli
fisfCII lllft:llffl/ fo tile COI/1/Ilt'IICI'I/lt'll/
address /1y B;,ard Prsidc11t Katily B(o,:gs .

SENIORS.

... It's been a good year''

Below. Mommt aftt'T t•xiting the
auditom1111 classmate cclebratt• together.

"This is it, it's been a long road, a long time, it's
been a good year. Treasure the memories you have of the
past, hold onto your dreams, be ever steadfast. Believe
you can make all your wishes come true. Come what
may, keep on believing in you."
This was the message Senior Class President Craig
Rose left with his fellow classmates.
Just as the graduates of years before, the Class of
'90 rode to Bay View together. If only for a moment the
Class of '90 was united .
o matter how different each graduate was from
the other, each had something valuable in common. Each
graduate realized that friends are a necessity to ha\·e, but
only alone can they achieve their dreams.
Left: Proud of the Class of 1990,
Kathy Biggs /!'apes 1111 important
ni!'SSilge with the sooll·to·bc
graduates.

Above: Preparing to perform tht'lr
rc11ditw11 of Smwnm1d Garfullkd's
'Tin• Boxer" are E. W. Carpenter ami
fa me' Owen.
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The Birthda Titnes
SENIOR CLASS OF 1990
was born on Thursday, September 7, 1989

The Year's Top Story
Berlin Wall, erected in 1961 falls; Germans allowed to cross border freely.

News of the Month
Hurricane Hugo hits South Carolina, causing $2-3 billion in damage.
Tens of thousands of East Germans defect into Austria via Hungary.
Hotel queen Leona Helmsley convicted on 33 counts of tax evasion.
PRESIDENT George Bush
VICE PRESIDENT Dan Quayle

And the Winner Is ...
Top Movies
TV Shows
World Series
Super Bowl XXIII
Kentucky Derby

Tunes of the Times

fDQ

0
Simply Irresistible ... Lost in your Eyes ...
Fast Car ... Baby Don't Forget My Number...
. · v
Bat d ance... Love Sh ac k ... Th e L1v1ng ~ears...
The End of Innocence ... Sweet Child of Mine.
Eternal Flame ... The Way That You Love Me..

Q

Fun Facts & More

Batman, Back to the Future II, Indiana
Jones and the Last Crusade, Ghostbusters
IT, Working Girl
Murder, She Wrote; Roseanne, The
Simpsons, The Cosby Show

Oakland A's over S.F. Giants
49ers 20, Bengals 16
Sunday Silence- Valenzuela up

Life in the U.S.A. 1990
Population
3Br. Home
Avg. Income
N
F d

c:: ;:1.
1

Bread, lib.
1
Milk, gaL

248,251,000
$93,400
$33,817
$1l
429
$l.03
$.67
2
$

.4°

Fusion tentatively confirmed ... Xapshot, snapshots you can view on TV, by Canon ...1st human-powered
helicopter flight ... 1st dog, Millie, gave birth to six puppies in the White House .. . Dick Clark retired as host of
American Bandstand ... Last episodes of Family Ties and Miami Vice aired ... George Armstrong gets engaged

Ja. on Berakovich(91) and Mark Williams are excited about Erik Berakovich' Silver Hawk lunch bucket.

As the culmination of their four year trek loomed not far on the horizon, the senior cla s formuted a variety of thoughts of sadness, relief, anxiety and hope. June 6 would mean the total dissolvment
the confines that kept this cla s together since their first impressionable step into high ch ollife a
Four years then seemed like a millennium. ow almost over, it appeared to be the shortest four
of their lives, packed with events that would serve to be too many to recall.
Following are the faces that made this class so unique, so untraditional. A class so diversified that
word couldn't possibly tie down and encompass its diversity. Each face tells a story and provokes a
fferent recollection.
Frozen in time, this is the Class of 1990.

Class of '90 •

jaso11 Balabo11
Sha 1111011 Barr
Damzettc Batos

Julzc Bauer
Paul Bayer
A1111 Bedrick

Davzd Beer
Steve Beha11
Ted Beha11

Cari Bennett
Erik Berakavich
Keri Bercham

Class of '90 •

Above: Senior Class Officers: Scott
Pulaski, vice-president; Amy Mat·
te,on, secretary; Cra(c.: Rose, president
and Amlf Thoma , treasurer
Left: Dan Fay/or support,; teammates
at the Cro'' Count111 State Finals at
Tvrone Hilb Cozmt~lf Club, I.mden,
Mzclzigmz.
·

Trisha Bixby
Heather Blachy
Kimberly Brady

Shawn Bride
Scott Buckmaster
Justin Burke

Class of '90 .

Christina Bums
I.ynn Butcher
E. W. Carpe~~tcr

Ken Carpenter
Wendy Casmier
Clzns Chapman

Kyle Clark
Tracy Conti
Becky Crandall

Tyler Cross
Casetj Currey
Kelly Dazmter

Class of '90 •

Seniors Lend a Hand
The Class of 1990 came to
PHS preceded by a warning
they were to be the most
rambunctious class to walk
its halls. On the contrary
they turned out to be a nice
bunch of kids, no different,
if not more mannered, than
their predece ors. Showing

how mild tempered her
cla i , Katie Winnell (left)
assists John Bunker(92)
with Biology homework.
PeeWee Herman, a lias Kyle
Clark, along with other
members of HOSA, visits
elementary students to put
on skit about good health.

Todd Denoyer
Shaynee Derrolm
Jane Desclzermeier

Mindy Ellenberger
Justine £/Izatt
Mati Escribano

Class of ' 9 0 .

Tri:;hn Fanning
Amy Fnrrimvnd
Dan Fnylor

Bronson Fettig
Lwrcn Fly111t
Amy Fortier

Ann Fraley
Andrea Franchino
Tony Freeman

Matt Fry
Brian Fryer
Amy Gardner

Class of '90 •

Above: Ken Carpenter, Cari Bennett
and Pat Griffin plot tire next play
dur111g a cold and ra111y powder puff
pract1ce.
Left: Scott Buckmaster and Matt for·
gcnson stand /lack and antiCipate tire
outcome in tire last mi111lles ofa /lasketba/1 game.

Meghan Gerard
David Gerber
Fred Gerster

Sarah Gerster
Brit Gordon
Geoff Greenway

Class of '90 .

To11i Gregory
Pat Griffill
Matt Lee Hall

Chuck Hebert
Amy Hinsley
Mark Hofbauer

Mark Hollopeter
]olm Holloway
Paul Hrmmec

April Hume
Tara Ingalsbe
Tracey Johanson

Class of '90 •

Above: Alwa.11' fmmd

111

a conucal

mood, Dave Kru5kie performs Ius imitation of flllmy man Ed Grimley of
Saturday .:-.;ight Live.

Left: Becky Crandall and Amy Van
derBreggen don't care what their
powder puffcoaclze5 50.11, they'regoing
toha1•cfun.

Matt jorgen~on
Eric jwzg
jennifer Kelly

Matt Kimzey
Andre Kitsclzer
Dave Kruskie

Class of '90 •

5/zmnwn Lnui:;
Amy Lint:
Marty Lump

Stt't•c Malec
Janna Marquardt
Amy Matteso11

Miclzacl McCarthy
Candice Meyer
Michelle Mills

Rob Mitchell
Earl Moore
Winona Naganashe

Class of '90 •

Above: At t/ze ValenlitH'' Da11ce lip
1/IIC confe,f, Pat Griffi11, E. W. Carpcllfcr a11d fa soli Sloat bob to tin• beat
of Bobby Brou'll.
Left: Allc11 Sto111 capt11res a memorable cross COIIIIfrl! race 011 tape

Karen Nessen
Devin Newna1111
Sean O'Brien

Ron Olson

jim Owen
Craig Padgett

Class of '90 .

Mike Patchkow;;ki
J.-.·11 Pcn:;kt·
\; 1nce Pctcrscm

Den i;;e Petoskey
J.-.nsten Piekarski
Cynthia Piper

Scott Pula:;ki
Ron Radle
I'm Stert Rcinder;;

Cassia Rhea
Susan Riley
Luz Rodriguez

Class of '90 •

Above: Amy Li11tz is astounded by the
ft'i.•crish blood prc<S!Irl! of JW;t a11other
11ormal stude11t of PHS .
Left: Stowi11g arm11 the flo11'crs and
other loot t/zey rt'ceil'ed for Valt'lltille>
Da11 are Tracey fohmz~ell and Shay11ee
Derrolm. Anmwl/11 on this da11 the
,cJwol office is be<czgt'd by lumdr~d< of
flower< for .;tudel!ts from frzmds play·
111gCupid.

Crazg Rose
Lisa Rosenthal
Kern Rosevear

Chad Schaefer
Gretchen Schaller
Kendra Scluller

Class of '90 .

Tana Scl.'CIIt'r
Nancy Shaw
Trent Sheaffer

Be11 Slater
Jasoll Sloat
Eric S1111th

Kim Smith
Roxmm Smith
1kkle Southwell

Mary Kay Steffells
Alle11 Stout
Heather Stout

Class of '90 •

Above: The r•arstiy !iOcccr team,
boasting a large llltmber of rctcmn
smiors, contributed, along with otha
.porb, in breaking numy ·cJzool records during the sclzoolwar. Po. tilzg
record st•nsons wae girls lenni , soccer,girls cro,;s countn1 and wre fling
Left: Tricia Chappell and Keri Berchem enjoy their fourth hour Studio
Art Class.

Michelle Straight
Shawn Swenor
Jessica Taylor

Holly Thelen
Amy Thomas
Alicia Thompson

Class of '90 -

F-.cn Turk
kafhtt VtmDcCar
\my Va1JdcrBrcggcn

Bob Walttl'ogel

Dawn Walker
Charlie Warden

Jodi Wamcr

Matt Wamer
Mark Williams

Stet•e Willis
Kafle Winnell
Anya Woodcock

Class of '90 •

Far Left: Takmg adoontage of thl!
quzet library Meghm1 Gerard a11d
jenmfer Kelly finish up their
homework.
Left: Expres mg thl! fnemt ·hzp
found amo11g the Cia s of 1990 rs
Ro11 0/~en as he embraces Amber
Ousterhout and Bob Waldvogel.

Bryce Worme/1
Jeff Worme/1
Joe Zaiger

Autumn Engler
Matt Hausler
Marc Smger

David Sipe
Anouk Soy:a
Dawn Gray

Class of '90

Riglrt: On Marclr 24,1989, the otl lmtkt'T

Riglrt: Border, uard. a11tio1~11e the
r,•actiou of tl11>1bt111ds of Ea,;f Gemm11s Jll>t
before the Rnliu Wall opc11ed 011 oz•embcr
10, 1989. The ~Vall ml> !/It'll choJ'ped up
i11to keuy 1111.1flittle pit•c,•s a11d >old
commercialll{all t>Z't'r the 1!~>rld.

l: non Vahft>:z:, under tire C0/11/IItllld t>

pltNt'Tt'i mptam Jo~eph flazt'ltnl<>d, ran
agrowtd 111 Prmce Willtam So1111d. Tire
tmtker !'pillcd II million gallo11,; of crude oil
tlwt wn'tlked <'lll'iromllt'ltlallrtH'<'C ;, tltt'
sreata A/a,;kaarea. All clrarge> wae
droppt•d t1gai11st Ha:t'lun.>d.
Below: Pn•,;ideut Delli Quayle, tire butt of
1ppn ximatdy 77% of tltt' jake, 011 lht•
Tonight Show, take:; his oath of office in
Wa,;ltiugloll iu 1989

bol·e: Boat,; piled up iu the lwrh.>r of Char·
le!'ton, S.C. m; Hurricane Hu-.:a >masht'd
and /Jao;hed tlze Carolina coa,;t/iue. The
storm cau,;ed billions of dollars in dama <'.

TOP STORIES.

Right: Thou~ht <II first to he "the hi~ one".
the Sun Fruncisco t'tlrthqewke mea.\ured a
~t·hoppmg 7 0 on the Richter Scale wed
shook the U from San Francisco to UIS
\'et:as. The tlallltll!.t' It'll.\ e.\tlllltlletl at 2
hi/lion

Left: Thousands of Chinese students
Jammed into Tienanmen Square in hope~ of
changing their govemmmt to one of
democracy. Instead, government troops
attacked and killed thousands of tile
students.
Below: Batman, played by Michael
Keaton, blew army all box office record~ by
making $167 million in tile first 30 days .
Batman would pave tile U!ay for other comic
book characters to have their own movies,
such as Dick Tracy.
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1990's Top Stories

A Year of Milestones
''Then there is
Checkpoint Charlie,
the gate in the Berlin
Wall that was the
backdrop for much
of the Cold War
drama in the 1960's.
It is heading for a
West German museum, as plans are
under way to make
much of the rest of
the wall a mere
memory."
-Wall Street Journal
June 1990

During this school year, students saw the end of an old decade
and the beginning of a new one. The
six o'clock news was a constant reminder of the tragedy and triumph
of our nation and of the world.
A hurricane ravaged the
South Carolina coastline. An earthquake rocked California and numerous oil spills plagued the United
States. Our country changed and so
did the world.
The Berlin Wall, erected in
1961, was torn down. Lithuania attempted to free itself from the Soviet
Union. All around us, countries
were striving to obtain democracy.
From Tienanmen Square to Bolivia,
people under communist reign were
ready to ee the downfall of their
governments.
A baseball strike po tponed
opening day. elson Mandella wa
freed from pri on. Th United State

attacked Panama and captured
drug-trafficer Manuel oriega.
We aid goodbye to Jim Henson,
the king of children's entertainment.
In mid-June, a rna sive
earthquake shook Iran and killed
ten of thousands of people.
Gorbachev and President Bush
met to discuss arms reduction. In
the early eighties, the threat of
nuclear war scared everyone,
and now the two super powers
meet to seek a peace agreement.
Our world is getting better every day. The twentieth anniversary of Earth Day opened
the eyes of many, teaching them
that it is time to start cleaning up.
The Class of 1990 has
many good years to look forward
to. Let's all try our best to make
them as triumphant as 1989-90
has been.
TOP STORIES.

Journalism Conquers Deadlines

Ambitious Staff Paves New Ground
An interesting blend of 13
emors initially composed the journalism cia sthatoccupied thefinalhourof
the school day. With only one staff
member returning with experience
gained from the vear before, second
year adviser Barry Cole was left to
mold the incoming tudents to a staff
that wa both creative and articulate in
the art of journali tic writing. Rule of
grammar that had been drilled into
tudent from the third grade on, had
to be dismantled. This was accomplished through a two week era h
cour e to upply copy that wa preentable for publication. "The walls of
trict formality in writing mu t come
down," commented Mr. Cole.

Immediately, the vigor and
energy that the e students contained
was apparent. They displayed their
ambltwn by changing the newspaper
name and format, from the Hill Street
ews to the Petosketf Plain Dealer, and
from tabloid to new ·Jetter size. Amy
Thoma (90) was named editor of the
paper and steered the taff to publishing i sue that were extremely profesional in their manner. They produced
even in depth is ues that by no means
skirted around tough, if not controverial, topic .
The yearbook staff was
equally progre ive. They set out to
produce a more per onal, humanistic
edition containing many feature ar-

Front: Bob Waldvogel. Michael McCarthy, Paul Hramiec and Kri~ten Pid.ar~k1 Second Row:
Heather Stout, Amy Thomas, Amy Farnmond, Kendra Schiller, arey Fronrath, Sarah Barney,
Beckv McCll~s and Sarah . olan Thrid Row: Karen Wozniak, Kerri Rosevear, L1uren Flvnn, Paul
Baye~, Jeff Johnson, Kerri Berchem, AhCia Thompson and Dave Kruskie Standing: Erik Berakov!Ch, Kala Kalilimoku, Dan Demers, Juhe Spencer, Trish Chapell, Brit Gordon, Pat Griffin, Tiffany
Frayer, Dave Gerber, Scott Pulaski, Ron Olsen, Shawn Rucker and Jeremy Martinchek

Rigl1t: Estabil hing a game plan for advrrt1 rmmt clling with Sales Manager Michael McCarthy(90! ,
Adri cr Barry Cole goc:; through a list of potential buyas. Ot>er one quarter of the joumalism student,;
wen• devote.t strictly to 'el/ing ad for the yearbook.

JOURNALISM •

tides encompassing life as student
sa\'\' it rather than the factual black and
white pre ·entation earlier volumes
contained.
Paul Hramiec(90) wa editor
of the Petosegan supported by Busine s
Manager Lauren Flynn(90) and Sale
Manager Michael McCarthy(90). An
influx of23 extra students at the semester's end relieved some of the burden
that had swamped the ad staff with responsibilities. Others filled in at writing positions to ensure production
deadlines were met. The tudents
learned about the world of journali m
but more importantly about themselves and how to work together to accomplish a common goal.

Left: After l>eing i11sp1red, Pa11/ Baycrf90) take~ a
mome11tto po11der a11 iss11e that he may wish to
fmtllre illtlll article. Writer's />lock i ·a reocC11ri11S
prol>lemamong jo11malists mzd whe11 they s11ddcnly
set all idea, it shollldll 'tl>e takt'll lightly.

Below: $10,000 worth of adroertzsi11g space needed
to b o;o/d to proPide for Peto.;egan prod11ction
Seniors Pat Griffin and Brit Gordon teamed 11p to
be a .slick sale team that sold a major ch11nk of the
ad space.

Above: Se11ior photojo11ma/ist Kendra Sc/uller
ass11mes a higher positwn to captzm! an idml

perspectiPe to shaw the desired effect 011 her
s11bject.

JOURNALISM .

Petosegan, Volume 67

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Over the course of the school year, many
factor have facilitated the production of
the 67th edition of the Petosegan. The
1990 yearbook staff would like to recognize and express their sincere gratitude to
those individuals to whom we are indebt d.
Our advertisers, whose support provides
the financial backbone of this production.
Mr . Rosemarie Bower, wh along with
Mrs. Barb Couture, seemed to have a
knack of having every item or piece of information we needed.
Mr. Jerry Rosevear and Mr. Jim Heil of the
Petoskey News Review whose assistance to
our photo department was invaluable.
Mr. Torn Keiswetter, Jostens representative who did a great job of relaying production information and updates from
"Topeka Control Central."
Mr. Lawrence Wojik for taking the group
photos that appear throughout this book.
The Photo Depot for absorbing the influx
our photo processing requirements created.
Mr. Barry Cole, our adviser whose
hurculean efforts have gotten this yearbook off to the presses each deadline. His
expertise at the Macintosh and unselfish
devotion of after school day and school
year time was indispensable to completion of this volume. Thank you, Mr. Cole,
your efforts didn't go unheeded.

Acknowledgements.

J•m Hell of the Petoskey ews Rev1ew takes notes while interviewilzg the jouma/ism cla>s
for an upcoming feature. Heil spoke to the class on a couple of instances, sharing his insights
on being a reporter.

With the final deadline for
the 1990 edition of the Petosegan
looming not far on the horizon, I
began to recollect the primitive
stages of this book and how it
evolved according to the high aspirations it was initially stamped with.
Aside from serving the purpose as a historical account, I would
hope that this volume also be an
archive of carefully recorded memories that can be relished long after
they were created.
The key aspect of this book is
that the events and people found
between the covers were recorded
according to how the students saw
them, not according to how a journalism class ere a ted them. Embrace
this performance PHS, for this is
you. Yourblood,sweatand tearsengraved in time, bound to yield a
treasured keepsake.
Take care, and thanks for the
memories, it's been fun.
Above: Journalism Manager Lauren Flynn(90) uses her powers of persuasion to urge
Petosegan Ad Manager Mike McCarthy(90) to step up his efforts to meet sales objectives.

Paul Hramiec
Editor-in-Chief
June 26, 1990

The 67th edition of the Petosegan was designed and
laid out on Macintosh SE's using Aldus Pagemaker 3.2.
It was printed by Jostens Printing and Publishing
C-ompany of Topeka, Kansas with a Linotronic 2000 from
disks submitted by the journalism class. The initial order
was for 450 books.
The paper used is 80 pound gloss and shadoweave.
Endsheets are parchment and colored off-white with Navy
Blue Print.
The cover was inspired by the Basin Street design and
is grain embossed, navy blue. ,Print is in silver ink and
stamped silver foil.
·
Josten's yearbook representative for the Petosegan is
Tom Keiswetter of Petoskey. In-plant consultant is Raul
Alcantar.

Abot~t: Armed

with nothing but 11 /OIIdtd auntrll 11nd
tmpty pad of pttptr, Editor Paul Hrll1Tiitc 11nd Photogrllphtr D~~t>t Gtrbtr stl out to documtnllht cross country
statt mttl .

Editor's Page
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Northem Michigan Hospitals is the largest employer i11
the area It has the reputatio11 for bl'i11g o11e of the
fim·st ho. pita/s in the Mid- West.

Pennsylmnia Park 1~ a lllld·lowll Otl'i that prcwidc.;; a
scr11ic location for Sllllllllcr opt'll·air COIICt'rfs and art
s/wws, a11d a wi11ter har•en for the comn11mity
Chri tma tree a11d Clm. I mas tree salt . ·

Thi yrar the cit11 govemmrnt moved 11110 the llt'!t'ill
rmomted ex pmt'cr pla11t 011 the Bmr Rit'l'r 'Jhi' was
just one pha~e i11 the co11tinumg multi-million dollar
n aterfrolll mrpror emmt prOJect

COMMU lTV

1

Andy Hayes, director, Petoskey Chamber of
Commerce: "Petoskey is not only a summer
and winter resort destination but a desirable
year-round community also. It's the type of
town that people move to so they can raise a
family in a secure, healthy, beautiful environment. Keeping an eye on directing development, we will be able to grow and improve without destroying these qualities"
DIVISION.
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ROSENTHAL MOTORS
1327 US 31 N
Petoskey, Ml 49770
Ill 1n the North, tho Largest Select1on ol
Factory OIIICial Cars, Top Ouahty at Low Low Pncos
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Jane Sthwanlfl'hcr, owner
412 llowar<l Street
l'closkcy, 1\licln~tan 49770
(616) 348-2606
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-::+ Andrew Kan Travel Service Inc.
~.i_ ~
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5 Pennsylvania Plaza
Petoskey, MI 49770
616 347-8122

135 East Front Street
Traverse City, MI 49684
616 946-1690

Pat Griffm(90) enjoys tM company of four beautiful senior ladies,
Becky Crandall, Amy Thomas, Amy Farrimond and Amy Hinsley,
during C lunch .

DR. WILLIAM It, TODD
414 PETOSKEY STREET
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 411770
(016)

347-414!5

OltTHODONTIC8 IDCLUSIVELY

The

(616) 347·1701

Sports Peddler
"THE WORD" BOOKSTORE
Your full service Christ1an bookstore

Sarah Voss
Owner

P.O Box 323
311 E Lake
Petoskey, Michigan 49770

~

d
Lt .

FOOTWEAR
Nike-Reebok-Avia

SPORTSWEAR
Nike-Legoons

GOLF
Wilson-Northwestern

BASEBALL
TENNIS
Team & Equipment Prince-Wilson

SWIMWEAR
Speedo-Arena

441 E. Mitchell St., Petoskey, MI 49770
616-347-5580

«-r11EADLINE$
nair O<.:&sn
)
--:::=-'-

j

-

~- =:.- ~

103 Greenwood
Petoskey, Ml 49770
347-6161
Hours: Monday and Friday 9:00 lo 5:00
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 9:00 to 9:00
Saturday 9:00 to 2:00

Good Luck
to the
Class of
1990

Photographic Art by

WCiflNO
221 E. Lake St.
Petoskey, Mich.

616-347-3157

49770

c
AUTHORIZED DEALER
1134 MILBOCKER RD.
P.O. BOX 624 • GAYLORD, MICHIGAN 49735
(517) 732-6424
1-800-365-2801

ROBERT L. BRECHEISEN, JR.
PRESIOENT

IDlle ;!~Mnlc Janie
of Petoskey
Unique Gifts

323 E. Lake Street
Petoskey, Michigan 49770

(616) 347-8922

John J. DeGroot, O.D.
Family Vision Care

614 Howard Street
Petoskey, Ml 49770
616/347-3298

Equal Opportumty Lender

Community-

2666 Charlevo1x Ave
Petoskey, Ml 49770
616-347-6466

cflmni.can cflandc'l.a(t~
afuci.a£ O'l.dn :J£wd'l.y
:By c.Ru.Hc£{ a£c'l£~t

2206 Mitchell Park Center, Unit 13
Petoskey, Michigan 49770

347-6490
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 6:00 - 5:00 Sat. 6:00 - 3:00
Thursday Evenings by Appointment

BAY

i)

BUICK
PONTIAC
CADILLAC
ISUZU

riD,>
cftpple ~ee ~nn
Michael & Nancy MacColeman

915 Spr·ng Street (U.S 131)
109 W MITCHELL ST
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770

PHONE (616) 347·8181

Petoskey, Michigan 49770

Telephone
(616) 348-2900

2245 CHARLEVOIX AVE.
PETOSKEY MI 49770

tf r~or1fo
J~a !.{~_,e_

,.C\1---o ;ana C. Turman

your full service florist in the bay area
flowers • pi.Jnts • balloons • del1ver~es

338 State Street
Harbor Spnngs. Ml 49740

406 Bay Street
Petoskey, Ml 49 770

526-5251

347-5505

Community

fH~

Bay Vie"' Photo
I hour processing
"We develop memories in minutes"
1025 NUS 31, Petoskey
348-2590

Congratulations From

(B

MtS

318 E. Mi~oll Strce,, PetASkey, MH9nO
OffiC4 (616) 3+7-7600

L · 0·0 ·IC

T·l-I · E
FULL

Gold and Silver Jewelry
Beads and Findings for
Creative Accessories
Harbor-Petoskey Rd. - 347-3789

--...

SERVICE SALON

413 HOWARD ST · PETOSKEY Ml 49770 • 347·3322

Bed and Bath Shop

410 Howard St.
Petoskey, Ml 49770

616-347-8610

TOAD HALL

~~our

Door is Always Open''

215 HOWARD STREET
PETOSKEY,M14g770
818-347-5322

JANE 8: JOHN GUISINGER

NEXT DOOR FOOD STORE, a leader in the convenience
store industry, is offering career opportunities with flexible
hours, competitive wages and opportunities for advancement.
We have a comprehensive management training program for
individuals interested in retail management. Apply at your
neighborhood NEXT DOOR FOOD STORE. E.O.E.

Jim Denoyer
445 E M ITCHELL
BUS J47 0440
PE TOSKEY , M IC H IG AN 49770

RES J4 7 44 /6

PHONE

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

U!181 3-47 · !1 317

the wise choice is ...

trips ·~

::bavul .J(. milt.,., J. ., ::b.::b.S.
GEN ERAL DENTIST R Y

travel, inc.

2!103 CH AR L EVOIX A V E

PE T O SKEY M ICHI GAN -4117 7 0

434 east lake street, petoskey, michigan 49770

(616) 348-1005

I!I~CIEB

frances c. shepard, owner

HARBORWEAR
robyn r. parsons

CHARLEVOIX e PETOSKEY e HARUOf I SPRINGS
IG1GJ 547-4359
Jtl/ -2GG4
G2G-G822

manager

rU~oach

EWELERS

616-347-3339

~~JJouse MOTEL

Fine Jewelry
Watches
Gifts

1011 US ll N)fHH
l'l:FOSI<.EY, MIUIILii\N 4UIIO

COMrOH T WITH ECONOMY
IN MIND

409 E. LAKE ST.
PETOSKEY, Ml 49770

Congratulations to the Class of 1990!
Ford
Lincoln
Mercury

Chrysler
Plymouth
Dodge

BROWN MOTORS INC.
ON THE HARBOR PETOSKEY ROAD
PETOSKEY

SELLING TRANSPORTATION SINCE 1898
347-2568

•
•
•
•
•

SCULPTURED ACRYLICS
TIP OVERLAYS
FRENCH MANICURES
SILK WRAPS
PEDICURES

SOLAR & OPI PRODUCTS

348-1944
CUSTOM SILK SCREENED

We Soand Behtnd Our Work

111!,11 Jllo IIY I' 111111 > ', NI AI , ItA '>

434 E. LAKE, PETOSKEY

Mon ·Sat . • Evenmg Appts. Ava1 l.

THE LA TEST IN DESIGN TECHNIQUES FOR- A LOOK
SO I'.ATURAL THERE '5 1'.0 NEED FOR POLISH

Pro~:ressive

~.

AI I VI Nl Ali

435 E MITCHELL • PET03KEY . Ml 49770 • 616-347-8081

Systems

325 E. Lake St.
347-0980
Con.gratufations Seniors

Z Edward D. Jones & Co:
• STOCKS
• MUTUAL FUNDS
•BONDS
• GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
• TAX FREE BONDS

MICHAEL EBERHART
INVESTJIENT RIBESENTA T1JIE
411 HOWARD ST.
P .O.BOXBl

• CD'a

PETOSKEY, MI 49770
Bus. (616} 347-0555

• IRA'•

~

Parts Plus
I' autostoro
EMMET AUTOMOTIVE
Giantway Plaza-Petoskey

347 6058

Dennis O 'Bryan . O.D.
Fomoly Optometry

Contact Lens Core

2202 Mitchell Park Drive

1982 E. MITCHELL ROAD

Building A, Lower Level
Petoskey, Mich1gan 49770
PETOSKEY, MICH 49770

616 / 348-1255

MICHELIN
COOPER
TOYO

24 HOUR SERVICE
COMPLETE OTR
SALES & SERVICE

DAVE MILLER
LARRY MILLER
GENE MILLER

TRIPLE "M" TIRE

BAY AREA
CLEAN CARE

*

*

GOODf'YEAR

*
*

0 T A TRUCK & PASSENGER

*

Commeroal & Res1dential
Carpet, Upholstery, Drapery Cleamng
Scotchgard Fabric Protector
Disaster Restorat1on
24 Hour emergency SerVICe

2062 U.S 131 S
Alpena
517-595-2713

Petoskey, Ml 49770
616-347-3996

Waters
517-732-9021

Petoskey (616) 347-7707

PAUL THERIAULT

7oJu-Sllll£ia
PARTY SUPPLIES • GROCERY SUPPLIES
_.OPS & MIXES • SNACK ITEMS • BAIT & TACKLE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK YEAR ROUND

M-119 HWY. PETOSKEY • 347-9631

Traverse Bay Insurance
Agency Inc.

Dave Lerch

(616) 347-6695

P .O . Box 302 • Petoskey , Ml 49770

Reginald E. Whitcomb, D.D.S. & Associates
• Complete Preventive Dentistry
• Same Day Emergency Care
• Orthodonics (Braces) For
Children and Adults
• Cosmetic Bonding at its best
• All Insurance Plans Accepted
• TMJ Treatment
• Evening and Saturday Hours
• Excellent Professional Staff

New Patients
Welcome

, . . ltlliod ....... Cliak
PITOSUT
DIHTAL

rrmo·
U.J. II

Clwlt\'01& Aft

Q

&22 Clwlevoix Ave .. Petoalt~y

347-2100
"Be Good to Yourself"

Community

•:

-

llarktl ~!Jktl

~r
~1 BUREK OFFICE PRODUCTS

(}ri

Groceries • Ice • Gasoline
Shipping Service
Lottery • Money Orders
1045 Kalamazoo Ave. Petoskey 347-2955

etJI ._

,

305 E. MITCHELL ST.
PETOSKEY, MI 49770

Suppltes
Furntfure
Rubber Stomps
We Make Coptes

(616) 347-0220

Congratulations Graduates.

P£TOSK£Y SfAUTY ACAD£MY
WI MAICI IUUTY YOUI IUSINISS
• , _ ...... _ ... · · - l - 1"11.1
o ......, ... ,,.,...,, lMft IGII.I
o . . _ ~,_,.., Gtoft1 1•1001
.........

Tile-~~

s-o

ttto

OUQ
CONGQAT61
TO THE
CLASS OF 1990

TALLBERG
CHEVROLET· OLDSMOBILE
316 HOWARD ST.
PETOSKEY, MICIUGAN
616-347-2635

1000 BAYVIEW •

P~

OSKEY

347 2585

We've Got
It All!
Com1 lf:!le Fnclht;cs
For Men & W0•11el'

IRONWORKS GYM
407
M ;I Jil Sl
Petu,kcy Ml 49770

Met1ssa Hams

Gym 3476911

Johansen's Telephone Service

~
~

Installat;on & Repa;,
Commercial & Residential

Arthur Johansen, Owner

24 years experience

124 E. Mitcltell

616-347-6113

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR

THE MEDICINE CHEST
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
PARENTS OF THE CLASS OF
1990.
YOU MADE IT, TOO!!!

347-8882

COMPACT DISCS
408 PetOS~<e, S•
Pe·os"e' M 49770

..o....

.,..,_7=-~~ Q
'-''
..... '

THE l3EST SOU ' DIN TO\\~

~

[W"'jj
M
5-MITH FOl GHl Bl''\1\.[R.. & Hl 'ME.. PC
~ ~·~----------------------------

s~

CERTIFIED Pl"BLIC ACCOl''\"J ~!\"TS
2301 Mitchell Park Drive
Petosh' . MJ 49770

MOTEL

525 W MITCHELL STREET
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770
PHONE ;
(616) 348-4380

YOUR HOSTS·
PAUL & LOR IE McGLYNN

(j (\
I

1

t~

f

M c D onald's
c:

c"

FLOWERS AND PLANTS

1194 U . S . 131/31 NORTH
PETOSKEY , MICHIGAN 49770

STEVEN A . FETTIG
(616) 347-6666

IT

--..
~

Urllque G '1s W1:" Fla••
ClaSSIC Pa•tyJWeddmg Decorating

212 E MitChell
Petoskey M l 49770

SuSAN A"'701"-E
E15 348·5999

Arches Up North
Petoskey & Charlevo ix, Inc.
1340 North U S 31
Petoskey, M ichi gan 49770
616/ 347-1711

CAROUEST

GALA EVENTS, INC.

Paul Drzew1ck1
Owner/ Operator

\~

AUTO

~I! TS

~

HOURS: M-F 6 am - 6 pm
Sat. 6 am - 4 pm

STOI!fS

FOCHTMAN CARQUEST OF PETOSKEY
417 MICHIGAN STREET. PETOSKEY. Ml 49770

{W) 616-34 7-6001

hnc quahty hncns
and lu.yeuc .. for
yood hwly

for yoo<J u•vmy

R. SCOTT LOEDING
Dranch Manager
Lalo.c an<J Howar<J St
Petoskey, M1ch . 49770

6161 347 398.2

Community

f}io~

919 SPRING STRIXT, PETOSKEY, MIOIJGAN 49nO
(616) 347-5531

1007 Spring St.
Petoskey, MI
347-5565

Dairq

Queen

~

Traverse City, Petoskey

...................
.......
.,.r .. ,. .. ,., •• ,..,., .......
........,..,.,.........................
......
... ..
........ .....
....., ........
..... ..."""

LUTC Graduate

:::::~;::::::::~=,~~
~··

·~ ••

~

....
• 1'0-1""
...... .
.,. ..... ,......
""' ...........
...........
or-········
ASSOCI A rLS

Allstate

UOOKKHI'IN0 !'.I.IIVIClS

lynn D. Durfinutou

MIKE KELBEL
Account Agent

tl28 [. Loke St. Cuurl" Peto:.;kcy, M14~1/0
(G 16) 34 7-'1•138

julie martinson
general dentistry

(f)
2202 Mitchell Park Center

0
Suite 1
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
--------616-347-7471
0 ------------------------

JESPERSON'S RESTAURANT

Bobbe Kroll
8111 Fraser

312 Howard St
Petoskey M1ch,gan 49770
(616) 347-3601

2206 M1tchell Pk Or Un1t 111 2
Petoskey Ml 49770
Bus 616 347-2452 • Res 616 347-6873

•4Ji:t.]t;ttl=a
MARK 0 . GUDMUNSEN

JVV

Northwestern Savings
Bank&Trust

District Meneger

LP-GAS For DomestiC, lndustnal
& Agncultural Uses

Petro len e Ges Se rvic e
Box 325
1901 R1ver Road
Petos ey. Ml 49770
(616) 347-8131

300 Howard Street
Petoskey, Mtchtgan 49770
(616) 347-4761

N[W4TTITU0[8
H A l"

SALON

347-{)161

446 E. MITCHELL, PETOSKEY, Ml 49770

Timothy M. Powers, CLU , ChFC
Sates Manager and Reg1stered Representative

The Prudentaal ~
2202 M1tchelt Park Center, Su1te 4
Petoskey, Ml 49770
Off1ce: 616 347·3402 Res1dence . 616 347·8886

Petoskey Pediatrics
Dennis E. McGcath , M .D.

100 Division- Suite D
Peto~key,

Mithtgan 49770

~OUJI. eM. Stop

910 Spring St
Petoskey

Telephone: (616) 347-8382

E Aida~ SRo!J

Petos~ 1?1lido~ Sow~
501 CVJest Mi c~U
Petosk~. Mic.fucp~\ 4Q770

Congrats

1Reltcso Pllic.e 616-547-6Q22

616·3~7-4049

Margaret M. Brazones, D.D.S., M.S.
fl'rQC(tet

COMPLETE FAMILY DENTAL CARE
523 'W, Cjeffe!Son

cpet~key; c/J-1 I

P~toskey,

r.,.uJ 10 onlrw.f:onua

226 Park AtlCIIU
M1chigan -49770

H. M. Mathers DDS.
T. J. Rea DDS. MS.
M.T. Makela DDS.
Boarding & Grooming
8769 M-119, Harbor Springs, Michigan 49740
(616) 347-1383
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
PLUMBING & HEATING & NC

Ballard's

g'Qy.ut-uUahsl,aQQ, v\ssocwtes
Consultants for Execut1ve Search

PLUMBING HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

Mary Flynn
(616) 347-5199

Kate Marshall
(616) 347-0587

2111 E. MITCHELL AD
PETOSKEY Ml 49770
616/347-3900

BOY E MOUNTAIN · BOY E HIGHLA DS

1015 E. Mitchell Street • Petoskey, Mich1gan 49770

BIG SKY MT · BRIGHTON . UT

Congratulations and Best Wishes to the Class of 1990.
Tracy N. Gordon

'Desiderata
(jo p{acidly amit£ tfie noise ana liaste, ana remember wfiat peace tfiere may
6e in sifence.
Jls far as possibfe witfwut surrenier, 6e on gooa terms witli a{[ persons.
SpeaK._your trutli quiet{y ana cfeadyi ant£ {isten to otfiers, even tlie au{{
ant£ ignoranti tfiey too fiave tlieir story .
.9l.voit£ (out£ ana Cl£J!JressiVe persons, tfiey are Ve~atioUS tO tfie spirit.
If you compare yourself witli otfiers, you may 6ecome vain ana 6itteri for
afways tliere wi{[ 6e a greater ana {esser persons tfian yourself.
i£njoy your acliievements as we{{ as your pfans.
1(f.ep interestea in your own career, fwwever lium6{ei it is a rea{
possession in tlie cfianging fortunes of time.
T,~ercise caution in your 6usiness affairsi for tlie worU is fu{{ of tric/(?ry.
'But fet tliis not 6{intf you to wfiat virtue tliere isi many persons strive for
liigli iieals, ana everywliere fife is fu[[ of lieroism.
'l3e yourself.
t£specia{{y tfo not feign affection.
'J{g.itlier 6e cynica[ a6out fovei for in tlie face of a[[ arUfity ana
aisencfiantment it is perenniaf as tlie grass.
'Tal::! kjntf[y to counse[ of years, gracefu([y surreniering tlie tliings of youtli.
?{_uture strengtli of spirit to sliieU you in sutftfen misfortune.
'But tfo not stress yourself witli i11U1fJinings.
Many fears are 6orne offatigue ana fonefiness.
'l3eyontf a wfwfesome aiscipfine, 6e gentfe witli yourself.
You are a cliiU of tfie universe, no {ess tfian tlie trees ant£ tlie starsi you
fiave a rig/it to 6e fiere .
.9l.ntf wfietlier or not it is cfear to you, no tfou6t tlie universe is unfoUing as
itsfwuU.
rrfierefore, 6e at peace witli (jot£, wfiatever you conceive liim to 6e, ana
wfiatever your fa6ors ant£ aspirations, in tfie noisy confusion of fife, /(?ep
peace witli your souL
Witli a{[ its sfiam, arutfgery ana 6ro/(?n areams, it is stia a 6eautifu[
woda.
'l3e carefuL
Strive to 6e liappy .
.9l.utfwr 1lnk._nown.
Commun~

CHANDLER'S

:-:·:

)1!f:; .

....:=~~=~=.

WU4Ufe Gafkry and G•fb

·:

I

I

Harrington
Group
Advertising
:t:::::i

Petoskey • 616-347-0670

l..~ iffL....w~m. J£m~~-

~1

:

217 Howard Street
Petoskey , Mochtgan 49770

Mon ·Sat 9·5 30
and by appomtment

Open An Year

616~7 ·2213

)

~

COUTURE

C':)

:z:
c )

c ,)

24 Years
Experience

WILUAM J. COUTURE JR .
Real Property Appraiser ·
Consultant

AND

ASSOCIATES
P 0 Box 854
207 E. Mitchell
Petoskey, Ml 49770

[616) 347-4181

FRED BOWMAN
Genera Manager

302 M1ch,gan St
Petoskey Mt 49770
(616) 347 ·8151

'Dan & 'Bar6

Tz.emey
owners
215 West Mitchell
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
616·347·1912

IRCUIT
ONTROLS
ORPORATION

(616) 347-0760
Fax No . 616·347-9051

Manufacturers of
Electrtcal Termtnals and Preciston Stamptng
MARK C. DENIS

Kyle Clark shaws thilt you dan 't hilve to be Silint Nick to perform a
little magic as he presents a crowd gathering card trick before
seniors Mike Patchkowski, Shaun Bride and a vagrant Silnta
Claus.

ASSISTANT TO THE CHAIRMAN

2277 M-119 Hwy. P 0 Box 674 , Petoskey. Ml 49770

[ community.

CONTRACTOR'S SUPPLY
2220 E. Mitchell St.
Petoskey, MI 49770
347-3661

AMERICAN SPOON FOODS, INC.
411 EAST LAKE STREET
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770
(616) 347-9030

•

Congratulations Grads and Continued Success!
MAKE THE RIGriT MOVE

TAKE OUR tart ANYTIME

NBD Electronic Banking Service gives you complete finandal access
to your NBD checking or savings accounts. around the dock. throughout
the U.S. and Canada. Apply for an NBD Bancard for Electronic
Banking Service at any NBD office. And start banking anytime.

f;J
Copyright 1987. NBD/Member FDIC

First Class and Friendly Skiing

SNOWLINE 1-800-878-NUBS
4021 Nub's Nob Road • Harbor Springs, Ml49740 • 616/526-2131

Runl lislnlu Dnu
Condomimums • Res1denhal • Commercial
Resorts • Waterfronts

Pumco lnteriors ... an organization
~·

·

·
·

now and for
the future.

347-6200

@
£0UAl HOVSINO
OPPORTUNITY

Home & Bu•lne•• Interior•

1840 M-119 Harbor-Petoskey Rd., Petoskey (616) 347-8124

'' L.IIT I.Je MltCT TOOCTHIIIIIIN THII HOUM ~Goo.''

• 11
......---....

NllHIIMIAH a10

PETOSKEY TACO BELL

~

TACO

CongratuCations

'BELL.

Seniors

....QN.,

"KY. "UaNL.L. D . ....EL.TINE
..MT~

~2675

1618)

!

THE

Phone: 348-5965

PAINT CENTER

I
2038 Harbor-Petoskey Rd .
Petoskey, M l 49no
(616) 348-5969
Painting Supplies
Spray Equipment
Wallpaper
Carpet
Window Treatments

Congratulations from
Chris and AI

KALLI
N

T

E

A

s

A

0

Late night talk show
host Arsenio Hall
struck it big this
)JI!ilr. He appl!ills to
the younger
population that will
soon rtplact the
Carson gtneration
of latt night

347-1924

GASLIGHT DISTRICT
. . . FARM BUR£AV ~
• • •. INSURANCE J 1

·~·

·~·

~

viewers .

MICHAEL A . AHO
ATTORNEY AT LAW

THOMAS N. GAMBRELL C.I.C ., L.I.C.
Career Agent

Ute. A u1o. Home . Busoness . IRA
1483 N. US 31 P 0 Sox U
Petoskey , Ml49770

9~ &: ./:,r~.

A.
Offoce 34 7 6051
Home 34 7 7484

9. G'

322 BAY STREET

TELEPHONE

PETOSKEY MICHIGAN 49770

161 6 1 347·5900

Congratulations to the Class of 1990

Little Traverse Jewelers

G'-¥dYu6k~

~ F. ./:n~. ~ 9.d.
.1'.1'.1' ~

Jt..ed

9~. ~ #'.97/tl

to/o;J .J#'7

.1'.1'.1'.1'

ART CARVED CLASS RINGS
CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATING
SENIORS
313 EAST LAKE STREET- PETOSKEY- 347-0261 -LI NDA & MIKE TESKA

wARD 0 Eio
315 Lake Street
Petoskey, M1ch1gan 49770
616/347-2750
Jennifer Lane E1s

Don Ward

Petoskey, MJch1gan 49770

Oalk:-ry by-lh::: ~/ Lc4h:r cf Dlsttrdrn
. . . FARM BVREAV

~

· · - · INSVRANCE

J1

~~~~~==~16~47~185~=-~~

DICK SCHAEFER
Agent

Ufe, Home. Auto, Business. IRA
1483 US ·31N , P 0 Box U
Petoskey, Ml49770

Office 347-6051
Home 347-7016

DicksonMacDonald
REAL ESTATE

~

(616) 347-7800
8434 Harbor-Petoskey Rd
Harbor Plaza
Harbor Spnngs, Ml 49740

The Fred Astaire of music
uideos, Paula Abdul became
a hit with such songs as
"Straight Up", "Cold
Hearted" and "Opposites
Attract."

Petoskey Dental Associates

WALDVOGEL INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

CONGRATULATES Tim
CLASS
OF 1990

reginald e. whitcomb, d.d.s.
and staff
347-2100
822 charlevoix ave.
petoskey, mi 49770

E. T. C. Computer Center
Data Processing • Systems Conversion
Hardware/Software Consultation

(ESPECIALLY BOB, GRIFFIN & THE DUEFER)

Community.

Myron R. Stapf Sr.
(616) 347-4032
Pager 348-1434
1101 Charlevoix Ave.
Petoskey MI
49770

R~t~t<:...l
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Staking out her turf in The Pit, Jennifer Shorter(92) waits for a serond wave
of students to rongregate.

A f,ieNd
11

N y..-(7)'\.R,

is ALL

N e ec./!.L !

C:· iA/.

"Irs all fun and games
. de ro sat one of the popular Friday night
Enjoying the student body espnt Sh rp Derrohn Lisa Rosenthal, Jennifer
dances are seniors Ami Matteson, aynee
'
Kelly and juniar Tom Davies.

until someone gets his
eye poked out!"
I Community

-

We Rent

Good
Times

8\lt!Lr
1300 Bay View Ad
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
616 347-2112

800-253-7078
(Outside Michigan)

The Ski Place to Be!
Congratulations Seniors !!!
PETOSKEY MARATHON
AND CONVENIENCE STORE

Profess1onal Arts Bulld1ng
231 State Street
Petoskey , M1ch1gan 49770
6 1 6-34 7-6932

1150 Wmnell Court
Petoskey , M1ch1gan 49770
616-347-6464

411 W. MITCHELL
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770
(616) 347-5122
TED OLDHAM, OWNER

NORTHERN

tJ({iuS~
---------~ ~

,._

~~44

lt11l 147-7400
, .eoo.c32·11 14

No longer Able to suppress !Mir discordance with each other Ke!Jin
Bcwer(91) challenges Mike Williams(92) to a duel.

@ommunlty

f}4•~

Located in the Heart
of Historic Bay View

Best Wishes For
A Future of
Good Health

(616) 347-2410

%e Physicians
anaStaff

5 uNRIS~

Burns

Clinic

726 SPRING ST
PETOSKEY M149770
(8161347 -6061

e~ec~ron~cs
SA TEL LITE SYSTEMS
RADIOS • TV S
STEREO SYSTEMS
TiLEPHONES • ALARM SYSTEMS

heart &sole
marianne and kurt kuebler
proprietors
167 state street • harbor springs. m l 49740
616·526·6964
314 e . lake street • petoskey. mi 49770
616·347·9559

Bobby Brown was one of the first rap music artists to cross
ot1er and hit it big on the pop charts in 1989-90.

Call with any health questions.
NOFfTHERN NEWS COMPANY

HEALTHACCESS

TM

1-800-248-6777
a NORTIIERlV
. .!tUCHlG.4N
.IN HOSPITAlS
C OA,OAATED

HARBOR PARK
MINI WAREHOUSE

fW fA\nnfglfRJi'/if /f:.. rN(~~ FUR:~bURE
l.ffiJru~.!J.r J..r' flV~)! <9) APPLIANCES
FOR EVERY ROOM
FOR EVERY DECOR

7 DAY ACCESS • 24 HOURS A DAY

•sERVICE SINCE 1935

33e SELF STORAGE UNITS
INDIVIDUAL UNITS
5().800 SQUARE FEET

347-7680

L•rge Select ion of Intent
Furniture •nd Accesso n es

all

347-3513

1008 CHARlfVOIX AVE. (US 31 SOUTH • PETOSKEY)

Come To

MIDAS
For

BRAKES

Come To
Midas

STRUTGUARD®
ASSEMBLIES
For those cars requ1r1ng
a sealed replacement
strut un1t Restores re sponsive handling &
nde comfort

Shoot over
to Midas
1061 U.S. 31 North
347-6421
MIDAS HAS

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 :00 to 5:00
Sat. 8 :00 to 1:00

FllONT
I:NIJ

ALIGNMENT
SERVICE

I Community f}.!-~

Lite 1\9c~99

WJML
The Music Station

GOLDEN SHOES
122 E. Front Street
Traverse City, Mich. 49684
616 947-6924

320 E. Lake Street
Petoskey, Mich. 49770
616 347-0950

Bill & Carol's
Westside Grocery
523 Charlevoix Ave.
347-2741

A Hair Salon for the Whole Family
712 Pleasant Street
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
616 I 348-3466

Seniors Jennifer Silulte and E. W. CArpenter take shelter from the commotion
their hectic performing arts schedule demands of them by simply lllking a
breather outside the Middle School.

Fletch's

Volkswagen

I I I

Audi

Sa[utes tlie (jraauating
of

[?0

GMC

inc.

Mazda

+ SERVICE + PARTS
BODY SHOP

·9o·

(joodLucf(j

Jeep
Eagle

805 charlevoix avenue petoskey, mi 49770 (616) 347-9651

SALES

crass

© 1987 Arby s. Inc.

Arby's
438 West Mitchell
Petoskey, Michigan

Roger's Auto Service & Repair
1445 STANDISH AVENUE
PETOSKEY MICHIGAN 49770
(616) 347-5312

ROGER W. MAYS, OWNER

Community.

Canoes
B'cycles
F :ness
Mach1res
Complete Parts
& Accessones
Department
Exper: Repa 'r
A. Mat<.es

S&tW VER
OSCODA
Kayaks
Accessor•es
Burton
Snowboards

promises 9 Praise•
ChrldtGn Boob tl Glfta

CJ

416 HOWARD ST.
PETOSKEY. MI. 49770

816-3£-7404

"'I t" s

~.

-

(616) 347-6118
1103 Ola Tannery Creek Ad • Petoskey Ml 49770

L L Cool Jalong with other rap groups
2 Lire Crew, Tone Loc & Easy E
gained immense popularity and thrust
rap into the arena of America's pop
culture. At the same time, howeuer,
they were in the spotlight for
containing lyrics with suggestiue and
uulgar remarks and were subsequently banned in Florida and other
states.

CONGRATULATIONS

Petoskey's Full Line
Compact Disc, Tape
& Record Store

TO THE CLASS OF 1990

''fCOAO • T A,.E CAAE ACCESSOA IES
OISCWASHEA ,.AOOUCTS
8LANI( TAPE • MAXEll . TOK .
G IFT CEATIF ICATES AVAilABlE
..OUAS OA IL Y II JO A M · 5 JO P M
FAI 9 , 31) A M • I 00 PM

!•GRAPHICS

COM

ADVERTISING • MARKETING

1

DESIGN

428 Lake St Court • P.O Box 641
Petoskey, M1ch1gan 49770 1 (616) 347 4450

• JAZZ
• IIIOC:K A ACM.l
0 COUNTIIIY
• CLA881CAL
• IIIILIQIOU8
• IAaY LtaTI~
• CUT OUT8
• 8NCIAI. OtiiDIIIIIMQ 0

z

I 347-17211111
430 ! MITCHELL "'ITOSKIY

l!I~CIJEB
HARBORWEAR
CHARLEVOIX •

!G1GJ 547-4359

e HAROml SPRINGS
34"/-2GG4
S2G-G922

PETOSKEY

T

PETOSKEY
Communj t y -

GARY LEWINSKI
(616) 348-5959

r

L

BUDAY'S
DOME
ELECTRONICS
1520 S. US-31
CHARLEVOIX
547-4822

1098 BAY VIEW RD
PETOSKEY
347-3717

1070 ·Bayv ie w Road , Petoskey

34 7 ·5940

flu CHEMIST Shop
PHONE 347 -4173

412 E MITCHELL ST

PETOSKEY. MICH

Open 9 AM ·6 PM Mon -Sat
Closed Sun & Hol1days

MAGNA VOX

Ken's T.V.
SALES AND SERV I CE
WINEGUARO AND CHANNELMASTER
SATELLITE SYSTEMS

836 SPR I NG STREET
Ml 4 9770

PHONE

(NEXT TO PRESTON FEATHER LUMBER!

(6161 347·1276

PETOSKEY ,

5
~

0

,., ,

<J PlHXKLY
C.IASS

0

~ ~!!2.~~~=· ~~~'~
R.£. WIXSON (616) J47-7840

24 HR.
EMERGENCY
5 48-SS :n
TEL (616)347 -1840

Hours 8:00- 5:00
Mon.-Sat.
Jim Owen(90) checks the uital signs of a beleaguered, blood-giuing
Tyler Cross(90)

1888 EAST MITCHELL STHEET
PETOSKEY, Ml 49770

~//Of' I O<AI I< I \
11\?0 I ~II r< I ill I Kl)
1'1 I ()'.1-.1) ~II 4'1770

AWEDe

E

---~

Bus 616-347 -2300
Home 616 -347-3567

~

K HYDRAULICS, INC.

. ,. -

Petoskey Movi~ Company ,.

Hydraulic Cylinder Specialists

P 0 B< • 294_._...--

_••
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COMPLETE MOTOR REWINDING
& REBUILDING· NEW MOTORS

Petoskey Electric Motor Service, Inc.

P. L. Frlsbey & Associates, Inc.

3018 US-131 SOUTH , P.O. BOX 672
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311 W Mrtchell Street
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770

William Poquette
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Congratulations to the
graduating class
of 1990
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(616)347-7'150

SERVING THROUGHOUT MICHIGAN

63 years

1927-1990

A vicious, blznd-side attack by ammal-rights activist Lmdsey Walker(92)
catches Alan Smith(92) off guard coming back from a lunch of dolphin stew
and baby seal kabobs.
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Climb Into the Picture
]OS TENS
Box 442
Petoskey, Michigan 49770

THOMAS D. KIESWETTER
Sales Representative
(616) 347-6233

I Community.

From: D. J. Flynn, Inc.
To: Class of 1990
Re: Graduation
Congratulations!
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CIRCUS SHOP

BOYS AND GIRLS APPAREL
Infants thru Teens

PETOSKEY

MICHIGAN

The Petosegan extends it incere appreciation to all the business firms, patrons, and individuals who have
supported us in making this yearbook a uccess. We urge everyone to patronize our adverti ers. We're
certain you'll b satisfied with the quality merchandise and services they offer. Our adverti er are the
fine business people who con tantly help in worthwhile community projects.

Our Patrons
Chronotech
Country Clutter
Ehrnst Chiropractic Clinic
Jim's Radiator Shop
Northern Concrete
Toad Hall
David and Carol Thomas
Dennis and Mary Hall
Jim and Bev Krussell
Lewis and Winona Thelen
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Keiswetter
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kline
Roger and Jonie Lintz and Family
The Karl Berakovich Family
The Russell LaBeau Family
The Tim Behan Family
Community -

----------------
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Right: IGltlt' Willlll'IU90!, a dedicated K1ll!'i11s customer plcascr, tmih
J>ilticntly 011 tyl'itally mi11dlc:<s tourist,;.

Above: Congregat111g at the Grain Train for some hearty chow, LitN'_II Wa/ker(92), Tracie HJI/s(91) a11d Steve Willis(90) relax a111f
s/mrc thc1r day's e11dea1ws .

The year sped by like the wick of a firecracker and ended with a bang. This
year, as the chool season drew to a close, students became closer, and di solved the cliques that, in the past, have plagued the system. The growth of the
student body relied on people realizing that harmony is not everyone looking,
sounding and doing the same things; that's monotone. They understood that
harmony is everyone singing and doing their own thing; though at first it may
sound like dischord, it eventually comes together and all are euphoric.
CLOSING .

Below: Bliud to the world, rt'lit'Ved aud exntt•d, Paul Bal(cr
aud femufcr Kelly embrace after the grut'liug graduatwu·
ccremouy.

Above: Seuiors Dou Spenc/ey, Louis Crocetti, Matt f. Hall and Sh>t•e Crocetti d1splay their
patriOIISIII.

Above: With the rea/ill( of hi-.:h .;cJwol -.:raduatiou fiua/ly
setting iu, fustiu Burke takt• ·a mommt to behold au u"bridled
future.

The doors opened and another four year family graciously walked out; bowing to
their peers, slaping high fives with their enemies, hugging lost friends and holding
close the memories of everything as they ceased being strangers.
Although many are unsure of what tomorrow will bring, they all take the same confident step which will carry them all to where they desire.
CLOSING -

Whether it be a
nod in the hall or
a joke at the
lunch table, we
all let ourselves
be known to
others. We take
pieces from
everyone we
speak to, look at
or even pass. We
add something of
everyone in to
ourselves, as we,
in the same way
contribute to
others.

